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PRINTER'S INK 
RUNS RED 

1 heard a grm bla3t from the 
doorway even before 1 saae 

who waa Ullnding there. 

A blackmailing scandal sheet can 
put a savage yen for murder into 
the minds and hearts of nearly 

everybody who,s being blackmailed. So when my friend Pender, who 
'was one of them, looked like the fall guy-well, I, private-eye Mickey 

O'Connor began to throw my weight around to see what connection 
money and jealousy had to do with this grim mistaken-identity kill 

4 



By ROGER TORREY 

I LIVE in. an apartment house that 
sports a desk and a desk . clerk, 
by this never means a thing. My 

Httle pals sail past the desk as if 
they don't see it, and the clerk who's 
ehy, just gulps and lets them go. So 
I was sore instead of surprised when 
eomebody started pounding on my 
door at a quarter after twelve. I'd been 
in bed an hour, and was just nicely asleep. 
I went to the door, but I was talking 
about having to go to it, and what I had 
to say was profane, not polite. 

It was Jim Pender, who's in a way of 
being a friend of mine. And he looked as 
though he was seeing the little men that 
run around the base-boards. 

I said : "Come on in, Jim. You look as 
if you need another one of the same." 

He said: "I'm in trouble, Mickey. :Bad 
trouble." 

"Have a drink and tell me about it." 
"I don't want a drink." 
I said: "Dammit, I do. Come on in." 

Once inside, where I had a chance to 
look at him, I could see that he was real
ly tip in the air. He runs a wholesale 
tobacco-and-candy company, and that 
business is a gold mine if it's run right. 

And Jim Pender ran his business 
right. He knew everybody in town, had 
what amounted to a monopoly on his kind 
of business, and was running for the 
State Legislature on the Democratic 
ticket. 

Which made him a cinch for election. 
I made myself a drink with rye and 

ice and soda and Jim again refused one, 

I 

and he was a drinking man, if not a Ju!!h, 
He said: "I've got to keep my head, 

Mickey. I'm really jammed. I flatter my
self that I've got as good a name as moet 
men of my age, but I can't !!tare down 
what's looking me in the face." 

I took a sip of my drink and said: "And 
what's staring you in the face, mister?" 

He said: "Murder." 

IF I HADN'T KNOWN Pender as weU 

as I did I probably would have 
thought of the possibility of error. But 
when he said "Murder" I knew it was 



6 
murder and Dothing elae. H� wasn't the 
p�nieky kind. He was big and blond and 
placid, and this was the first time in my 
life I'd ever seen him upset. 

I said: "All ri.ght, Jim. Take it easy. 
Now-who was killed and how are you 
mixed in itT Don't tell me that everything 
went black and all of a sudden you found 
yourself standing above the body, with 
a amuking gun in your hand. I won't be
lieve it." 

"Don't kid about it, Mickey," he said 
hoar:eely. "I'm n()t fooling. It's murder, 
likie I �ld you. It's ·smiley." 

"The guy who's running the scandal 
sheet?" 

"That's right-that's the man. I had 
an appointment with him, and whe.n I 
went to keep it, at his shop, I found him 
on the ftoor. Dead, with blood all over.'' 

"HGw d'ya know he was dead?" 
"I . . . I felt of his wrist. There was 

no pulse." 
"Have you called the cops?'' 
"I eouldn•t, Mickey. I threw the guy 

out of my office earlier today. Right down 
the stairs. The police would certainly 
filtd that out. He was killed just before 

I got to his sh<>p, because his wrist was 
88 warm as if he'd been alive." 

"If you threw him out <>f yoUr office, 
how come you made an appointment with 
him at his shop? The police are going to 
ask you that." 

"Maybe if I don't report it ... if I let 
somebody else report it, they won't drag 
me into it." 

Our town isn't so big, around eighty 
thousand. but that doesn't mean there's 
not some. smart men on the force. He 
waa a cinch to be dragged into the mess 
and I told him why. 

I said: "Look, Jim! The minute the 
news comes out about Smiley being mur

clet"ed, people are going to talk it over. 
Your throwing him out <>f your office 

will be remembered. You can bal'lk oo it. 
You'll have to tell why you did it. And 
why you agreed to meet him at his place, 

afterward. The cops aren't dopes • • • 
they find out things like that." 

"But I can't tell why I agreed. t� aee 
him." 

SPEED DETECTIVE 

"Why not?" 
He g.ot red in the face. H� sa.id.! "He 

was trying to blackmail me. I'm rurutintr 

for office, Mickey. N<>w's no time fOT a 
scamial. I decided I'd advertise in hia 
damned sheet. He pr()positioned me 
about it this afternoon, and when I told 
h.im I wasn't interested, he hinted he 
WQUld publish a news story about me 
that I woulda't care to see in print." 

"And you got .sore and threw him out." 

That one got the faintest sign of a 
gria from him. He said: "I did more 
than throw him out. I picked him up from 
the chair he was cowering in, heaved 
him toward the d<>or and .grabbed him 
when he opened it, and then pitched him 
down the stairs. It's a wo.nder he didn't 
break his neck on the wa7 down, and he 
was limping when he walked away. l 
don't think I was ever so mad in· my 
life." 

,.I don't blll!me you." 
"Then I got thinking it over and 

thought it might be better to go along 
on it until after election. It's next month 
... I thought I'd pay off that long and 
then tell him to go to hell." 

"H<>w does the blackmail tie in with 
- the advertising! You said first that you 

were going to advertise with him and 
then J'OU say he was trying to blackmail 
you." 

Pender said bitterly: "That's the way 
he works it. It's legal. He finds. out some

thing about you and then comes up and 
asb you to advertise in his dirty sheet. 
He charges you blackmail prices for the 
advertising. In my case it was five hun
dred dollars an issue, and the sheet comes 
out as often as he wants to print it." 

"He gets aU his advertising that way?" 
"Nobody in his right mind WGiild ad

vertise in that sheet unless he was fQreed 
into it, Mickey. Have y6u ever seen ooe?" 

I sai4 I had and started to get dreased. 
He looked a little more hopefut . thea 
and asked me if I had any �dea of what 
was the best thing for him to do. 

I slid into my pants and said: "I have. 
We're going d.own there together and 

disc.over the body. I'U call· the capa, Our 
story is that you got a phone call frOlll 
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I •lked: "Wlaat'• � you m ae /"Cfl• M�u?" .And 1M �ed: 
"Murthr ... 

Smiley, whom you knew, asking 'you to 
drop in at the shop some time ibis eve
Ding. You happen to be with me and so 
I drop in with you. We find Smiley. And 
you'd be better off if you tell them about 
having an argument with Smiley tbis 
afternoon. They'll find it out. anyway. 
Tell them you loaned him money and that 
you asked him for it and he refused to 
pay you. And that you knew he had it, 
and that you got sore because he would
n't pay you. That's how the argument 
started, you can say. Then ten them he 
eaUed you a dirty name and you gave 
:him the old heave-ho. Tell them you 
t:hought he caned you to give you this 
money you loaned him . . •  that win eJI
plain your being there· at his shop. And 

··me being with you will furnish you an 
alibi of sorts." 

.. That's swell, Mickey! I don't like to 
drag you into a mess, but I don't know 
anything about this kind of thing." 

It was a back-handed compliment but 
1 did�'t mind. I get so few that any kind 
words are appreciated. 

S
MILEY'S PRINT SHOP was on a 

back street, a shabby neighborhood. 
l've noticed that a lot of print shops pick 
the same kind of location, and have flnally 
decided that the reason for it is the 

1 

noise they make. The presses rattle and 
clank and I can understand a landlord 
not wanting to rent to such a noisy 
tenant--that is, if his place was along
side quiet business houses. They'd mo"Ye 
and he'd be stuck with bis noisy renter 
and that would be his only renter. 

In the. section Smiley was in, Mise 
made no difference. There were ware
bousesJ garages, machine shops, and an 
ice plant, and an the noise that Smiley 
could make wouldn't be heard above the 
din. 

There was a dull light coming from the 
front of the place and tM!re also was a 
neat little hole through the right-hand 
front window. It was pretty, with cracks 
starring out from it in all directio1111. 
Some of them went eJear to the edge of 
the pane . 

Pender said: "The door's open-I 
walked right in." 

.. And left prints all over the place, I 
betcha. It don't make any difference, now, 
Jim. We dropped in together, we say. 
What would be more natural than your 
touching things?" 

He said: "It's back there. By the big
gest one of these. He jerked his head 
toward one of the machines, some kind o:t 
binder, I thought. And I also thought that 
Pender didn't know any more about the 
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printing business than I did, and all I 
knew was that they used ink and paper 
to do it with. We went to the back of 
the shop and, in the shadow of this press, 
if that's what it was, was Smiley. 

He was face-down and there was quite 
a 1ot of blood. He'd crawled, apparently 
blindly, at least ten feet, and five feet 
of that distance were turned from where 
he'd run into the press or binder or what
ever it was. 

I said: "He waJ'I standing by this 
gadget and somebody saw him through 
the window and took a crack at him. It 
was nice shooting." 

"Shooting's too good for a man like 
that," Pender told me. "It's g.uys like that 
that make all the trouble in the world." 

By that time I was squatting on my 
heels beside the body. I tipped its head a 
little and then got up. 

I said: '·'Did you know he had a 
printer?" 

"Well, no, Mickey. What's that got to 
do with the mess?" 

"That's the mess," I said. "This isn't 
Smiley, dammit. This must be some guy 
that works here. I wonder where he keeps 
the phone." 

THE NIGHT MAN on the desk was 
Sergeant Ollie McKinney, and we'd 

always got along. 
I told him it was Mickey O'Connor and 

he said it was Desk-sergeant McKinney 
and then we got down to brass tacks. 

I said: "Who's working tonight?" 
He played it straight with: "In what 

department, mister?" 

They kidded themselves into thinking 
they had their detective force in special 
categories, but that was a joke. The town 
isn't big enough to have what few cops 
we have left placed on special duty. Some 
of the boys enlisted and some were draft
ed, and the town's running as best it 
can with a skeleton force. 

I said: "Homicide, sergeant.'; 
He did a double take on that one. He 

said: "Oh yes! That will be Lieu- Hey! 
Did you say homicide?" 

"I did.'' 
"You kidding?" 
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"I'm not. I'm calling from Smiley's 
print shop and we just came in here ami 
found his printer dead. Shot. Somebody 
from the street potted him through the 
window.'' 

"Olson's working. I'll tell him about 
it." 

I said: "Do that," and started prowl
ing the shop. And was lucky enough to 
stumble onto a file of previous issues, cov
ering the past year and a half. I'll admit 
I stumbled into them where they were 
parked in a filing case, but I still think it 
was a coincidence. I was looking for the 
place Smiley kept his case records on the 
people he was shaking down. 

I'd just got some of the old papers 
tucked away, under my shirt, when 
Smiley came beaming in. We were away 
from the printer's body then, clear up 
front and in another aisle, so Smiley had
n't seen a thing wrong. 

He walked up to Pender holding out 
the hand of friendship, but he'd have 
looked more natural if there'd been a 
knife in it. He had a smooth and oily 
voice and I didn't like him and never 
had. 

He said: "It's nice your coming down 
like this. Jim. What d'ya say we just for
get about that little trouble in your of- , 
fice today? I will if you will, and no hard 
feelings between us.'' 

Jim seemed to have gone blind, be
cal,.lse he didn't seem able to see Smiley's 
hand. Smiley reddened a little but didn't 
speak out about the slur. Jim said: "You 
two know each other?" 

We said we knew each other. 
Smiley said to Pender: "I'm sorry I'm 

late. My pressman let you in?" 
Pender -said: "Oh, sure. He was here 

when we got here." 
I knew what was the matter with him. 

He'd been sure that it was Smiley whose 
body he'd seen, and here he was talking 
to the man himself. It �as upsetting and 
Jim had already ta�n quite a bit that 
evening. 

I said : "This pressman of yours, 
Smiley? 1 don't believe I ever saw him 
around town." 

I'd known Smiley for the year and a 
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half he'd been in town and we'd never 
made any pretense of having any use for 
each other. Of course I knew what he 
was doing, but ne client of mine had had 
trouble with him and so I'd never 
tangled with him. I'd rather looked ahead 
to seeing him stretched out dead on the 
floor, though, just because I hate a 

1 picked Aim up froM hia c:lurir 
by the front of hia coot, orad 1 
slapped his foce with 1ome good 

solid •mack�. 

9 

blackmailer. I thinl{ blackmail ;:anks next 
to kidnaping on the dirty-crime list. 
While I don't approve of it, house-break
ing is by comparison a good clean crime. 
Murder, in some cases, is almost justified, 
though by this I don't mean tnlll'der 
caused by greed. But the blackmail vic
tim hasn't a chance. If he pays, be'e 
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bled dry; and if he toughs it out, he's 
pilloried. 

Now, wh� I asked about the press
man, Smiley gav� me a superior sort of 
grin and said: "I can see you don't know 
anything -about the printing business,. 
O'Connor. These feiiows come drifting 

along, work for a week or so, and then 
go drifting along again. They work 
enough to keep them with a roof over 
their heads and a bottle of whiske, in 
their bellies, and that's all." 

"This one you've got now? Know any
thing about him!,.; 

"My dear O'Connor! Wh:v should I 
know anything about him, euept that 
he's a good pressman? rm not in the 
least interested in the man:• 

"You will be.'" 
"Why?" 
"He's back there dead, .. I said. 

LIEUTENANT OLSON was a big 

bland man, who had a s'W'ell grin 
and the palest eyes. I've ever seen. Even 
w� he was laughing so hard he'd have 
to bold his. sides, those eyes never soft.. 

ened a bit. He wore nothing but grey. 
except for tie and shoes, and these were 
black. He weighed at least two-twenty 
and was the star man on the poiice 

wrestling team. For that matter he was. 
star man on the police pistol team as well, 
the regulation Police Positive our foree 
uses looks like a toy in his hand. 

He said to me: "Now have I this right, 
Mickey'? You were with Pender and you 
just went along with him when he kept 
this date? That right?" 

"That's exactly it, Ole." 
"It wouldn't be that Pender came- down 

here expecting trouble, and that you came 
along to see he didn't lose?" 

"It would not. You know I wouldn't lie 
to you, Ole.'' 

"Not unless it paid you, you wouldn't 
I :aoticed smnething funny. Did ?JOIN''' 

"FulUly alx>ut what?" 
"About this dead man. Didn't J()U 

g,et it?" 
He'd eaught it, so I thought. I might 

a. well admit I had, too. I said: "If J11W 
mean thai from �ehind he looked Hb 
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Smiley, I caught it. e had the same 
sloping shouldera and be waa about. the 
same size. Yeah; I eaught. it.'" 

"I wondered if yGu did. And I wonder 
if Jim Pender did. And I know twenty 
Gther people I can wondfl" about, along 
with you two.,. 

"You think somebody mistook this. g.li'J' 
for Smiley? That it?"' 

Olson apoke as it talking witb him.
sdf-as if he were thinking aloud. He 
said: "Here it is, Mickey. Here's a boom

er printer come to town. A man who 
probably doesn't know a S'Oul here • • .  
these printers are a clannish bunch. Why 
should anybody bust him through a win
dow with a high-powered rifle! It doem't 
add up. OD the o.ther hand we have 
Smiley, who this other guy resembles 

from the back. Here's Smiley wh()"S been 
here a year and a half. Long enough to 
make enemies of half the town. I know 
twenty-five people who I swear would 
kill him like a flash, if they thought they 
could get away with it. If I was pick
ing him up and be ran, Mickey. 1i don't 
think I'd shoot at his legs. And that•s a 
hell of an aumission :for a cop to make." 

''You know his racket then, Ole?" 
He waved a hand the size of a ham. 

"S�:�re. Not that it does. us any good. 
Blackmail"s about the toughest thing 
there is to stick O'll somebody. We know 
how he works it and some of the people 
he's w�n·king it on, but what good's. that! 
We nm into seanda! at th� department all 
the time. naturally. Unless it can't be 
avo.ided, we keep quiet about it." 

rd run into enough s.eandal in my little 
private-cop business, and the bulk of my 
business was skip-tracing and petty stuff 
like that. 

I said: "It must be a pa.:ying b.neiness. 
Smiley is certainly spending money arid 
a lot of it. He's got two hundred dollars' 
worth of clothes on his back, and he's liv
ing at the Towers, which is the highest-
priced place in town, if 'not the best. He' a 
go4 :live thousand dollars' worth of au
tomobile; ewn if it�s second-hand. And 
it muat ooat him nathing but moo.ey. this 
digging liP the tlil't. on our g.ood citizeltlt." 

Ole said� "He•a baakiag aboat two 
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thousand a week, Mickey. We've boon 

taking an interest in him." 
"Over this advertising-blackmailing 

thing?" 
"Oh ... things ... " Ole said vaguely. 

I knew that wa.s as far ae he'd go
but I also knew the cops were watehing 
Smiley for something more than the 
racket that was hitting Pender. 

And so, in turn, hitting me. 

CHAPTER li 

1 Find M14rder 

"''f"l)ENDER' S place was five miles out of 
rr town, built on a point that jutted out 

into the .lake. 1t was too lonesome for 
my taste, but Pender and his wife and 
kids were nutB about it. 

And I'll say it was a pip of a plaee. 
The bouse had maybe ten l'OOms, with 

the biggest porch in front I ever saw. 
Glassed and sereened, and they spent 
moat of the summer out there. He bad 

a man and wife living in a little cottage 
behind it, and they took care of the plaee 
.110 wen that all Pender . had to do, when 
be got borne, was lift his drink up tc his 
face. Both the man and his wife were 
better than green hands when it came 
w shaking up a cocktail. They were 
named Jules and Josie, and it wasn't a 
gag. That was really their names. Both 
French-J osie had been born across. 

Pender and I sat on the porch, and I 
could bear Mrs. Pender bustling around 
inside-the front room opened onto the 
porch-and Pender had Qeen almost go
ing nuts, waiting for her to go inside so 
I could tell him the score. He was try
ing to l>eep it away from her and so we 
couldn't just go to his room for a con
ference. 

1 took a sip of my drink and said: 
.. They're just about ready to hang it on 

you, Jim. You know where 1 got it from, 
but of coune this isn't official. The guy 
you're running against is no fool and 
:he's ask�ng why you were down there at 
that hour to meet Smiley. He doesn't 
come out and say you killed this printer, 
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thinking it was Smiley you were shoot
ing at, but if the man he's talking with 
walks away with that impression, this 
rival of ypours doesn't worry. And there's 
been so much talk about it the poliee will 
act soon. They'll have to." 

Pender swore but it was more bluster 
than temper behind this. He !laid : 

"Mickey, I don't want this now. I ean't 

win this election if I'm fighting murder 
charges. And I don't want to tight mur
der charges. I didn't do it and I don't 
want to be crucified for something 1 did

n't do!' 
• I said : "You know Ida Durstin? The 
gal that married old Simon Durmn? 
The department-store Durstin ?" 

Pender nodded and said : "I've heard 
cf her. Who hasn't 1 When a guy sixty 

years old marries a girl twenty-five, and 
when he's filthy rkh and she hasn't a 
tlime, there's always talk. It's the sugar
daddy stuff earned to u extreme." 

"She was around the printing shop 
before you were. She's got a CadilJae con
vertible sedan that's a bright blue, and 
she's got a long black bob and big black 

eyes and a shape." 

Pender was staring. "Well, what of it? 
1'11 bet there's lots of girls with black 

hair and eyes and a good figure. How d'ya 
know it was Mrs. Durstin ?" 

1 grinned and said : .,More stu« 11'0Jil 
my pipe line into the police department. 
The beat cop say the big car parked there, 

about a block from the print shop. Then 
he saw it cruising along when he made 
his next 1·ound. This went on until the 
beat cop got curious and jotted the )).. 
cenae number down in his notebook. The 
cop remembt!red it when this printer got 

killed, and the cop told Lieutenant Oleon." 
"Well?" 

I SAID: "Aoout two months ago old 
Du:rstin came to the office and wanted 

to hire me to follow his wife around. He 
had a notion she was seeing too much of 
the chauffeur, if you .know what I mean. 
iie'e a jealous old goat. believe me. I told 
him to wash his own dirty linen ii he had 
any, but to do it at home. And I advil!ed 
him to be sure the linen was dirty be--
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fow he washed it ... or he'd put himself 
out on a limb that somebody would saw 
off behind him." 

"I thought private detectives did that 
all the time. I mean get divorce evi
dence." 

I said: "If the girl or guy was an 
awful bum, 1 might. Not in this ease. The 
old boy's almost crazy with jealousy. I 
wouldn't blame the girl, no matter what 
she did." 

"There's that, too," Pender agreed. 
I said: "What's got Lieutenant Olson 

down is the number of suspects. That's 
why I think he's going to grab you. He 
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can place you on the scene just about 
the time the crime v..as committed and 
he can't put any of the others there." 

"\Vhat others?" 
"Every man that advertises in that 

nasty little sheet of Smiley's is a sus
pect. That is, if you work on the theory 
of the printer being killed by mistake, 
by somebody who thought he was Smiley. 
Of course Olson's got the girl placed 
around there but he doesn't think she 
could do a job of shooting like that." 

"I don't suppose she could," Pender 
said gloomily. 

I grinned and said: "She was runner-
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up in the woman's part of the State skeet 
shoot. The only one that could beat her 
was once national woman's ehampion. 
If she can shoot a shotgun like that, you 
can bet she knows a bit about a rifle, too. 
Ole Olson may be cutting her out of his 
mind as a suspect, but I'm not." 

"She probably had a date with some 
guy and was waiting around for him to 
show up." 

I said : "Could be." 
Then Josie came out with a tray of 

fresh drinks and a wide grin. She told 
us, with quite a lot of accent, that the 
madame had ordered them for us and 
that dinner would be ready in about an 
hour. 

Pender waited until she was back in the 

The printer wa1 lying 
face-down and chere wa1 
quite a lot of blood. 

house and blossomed out with an idea that 
I already had thought of. He was even 
excited about it. 

He said, smacking his knees with hie 
band and spilling part of his drink on 
the other knee when he did it : "By 
George ! Mickey, she might have seen 
something. After alJ, a man standing in 
a car, and shooting through a shop win
dow with a high-powered rifle, isn't a 
common sight. I know the policeman who 
was walking that beat didn't see anything 
out fYf the way, but be passes that way 
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only once once an hour, I understand. It'& 
just possible that she saw the killer." 

I said : "Maybe I should talk witll her." 
"You certainly should." 
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I laughed and said she was going to 

atop ill at my place, after .she attended 

the � with a 'bunch of ather high 
mucky-mw:ks. That i•, if she could ·get 

away from 'her ·husband. 
I told him I was tcying nEt to min a 

thing that could heip him, evea if it 
meant browbeating a poor, belpleu little 
girL 

He didn't :know why I grinned then, 

but I h-ad reason. I'd called her and told 
her I wanted to see her and she'd Mtura1-
ly asked m� what about. I'd said it COl'l
cerned the printer killed in Smiiey'.s 

shop. and that both .abe and others M!ren't 
in too good standing on the matter. Then 
she just ·a.bout tore my ear off telling 
me what a heel I was to threateft .a girl 
lib that. She. used language that would 

haft had our wire di300nnected if the 
operator had happened to eut in on us, 
ancl I'd bally broken it up myself. 

I a aid : .. you be there aa soon as you 
can. And 1et'a have an end to the tough 
lang11age. I think w;e'r-e on the same aide, 
you f�" 

She uid, aud meekly : .. ru be tllere 
as sooa as I ean make it," and I gav-e her 
my address again. 

· It was the first time fd ever got tol,lgh 
with the wife of a couple million dollars, 
an" I felt good about it. 

I LEFT Pender't! about half put nine 

and with about half a load aboald. So 
much so that I d-ecided to can on Smiley 
to see if he'd heard anything about his 
dead pressman. H�'d offered tD write to 
the guy's union and make inquiries about 
him, and an answ€r was about due. And 
I didn't want to go home and sit around 
an empty apartment while waiting for 
Mrs. Ida Durstin, who might or might 
not show up. 

But when I stopped at the Towers and 
asked for Smiley, they tc.ld me he was 
out and had been oat since early in the 
evening. 

;t'hen I got a bad break, although at 
the time I welcomed it. 

Along came Lieutenant Olson, off duty. 
Of course lw was subject to call at aU 
times, but he'd put in his regular Btiot 
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for the day and waa ·just killing time. 

He seemed glad to see me. He said : "1 
was hoping I'd run into somebody I knew, 
Mickey. What d'ya say we hne a drink? 
Maybe two drinks ... 

I to1d him he should be at home witll 
his wife and family and he grinned � 
pily at me and told me hia wife Jtnd the 
two kids were visiting her mother, back 
in Iowa. And that he was on the town. 

Then one drink led to anoU\ex and it 
was . after eleven before I realized it, aad 
it was half after eleven before I got out 
of the cab in front .of my .apartment 
house. And then I saw three police cars, 
the ambutanoe, and the medical e.xamin-
1lr's big sedan-all up and down the street. 
I got stopped in the lobby by a bic cop 
whom I didn't remember but who seemed 
to know me. 

He said : "No dice, O'Connor. There's 
nothing in this for the likes of yoo.N 

I said! "I don't get it." 
"Th� gravy boat ain't landed. Orders is 

tkat Bobody goea up. That means you. 
aloog with eYerybodr else. .... 

"I live here, mister." 
"Three newspaper gilys have tri� to 

pull that on me already." 
•• Ask the deak:." 
The night clerk was a timid little guy 

but he told the truth. The big eop shout
ed over : "Say! This guy live here1" and 
� little guy squealed back : "Hi! cer
tainty does !" 

I went upstairs then and found what 
aU the commotion was about. 

It was Ida Dustin-and she'd been 
killed just outside the door of my apart
ment. 

CHAPTER III 

Gun Missing 

PENDER came up fifteen minutes 
later and in plenty of time to meet 

the police. I was standing in my door
way, watching them work, and I saw 

Pender when he stepped out of the ele

vator. 

And even at that diatanoe I could see 
he waa excitecl. 
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lie stared at the hall full of cops aBd 
ambulance me:n a:nd at the medical exam
iner, who had a white Ulli:form eoat &n 
over ores8 trouse:re. Pender eame up to 
me by sliding along the wall. An AlJ.. 

l'euder MtiJ: .. lt'a my OM>n g�m, 
Micftey! The mae we've been foolz. mg for.• 

Ame:rican fullba(:k couldn't have plowed 
through tbe crowd in the center of the 
hall. 

He said : "What's it all about, Mickey l" 
1 said : "Listen ! If you want to hear 

real language, listen to that medical o
aminer. He was on a party and they drag 

him out to look at a dead woman. H� 
don't like it." 

You didn't have to listen to hear the 
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medical examiner. You couldn't keep 
from hearing him. He was about half
tight and he was as sore as a broken 
thumb. He was asking everybody why he 
couldn't be left in peace, just one single 
night. He was asking why in the so-and
so he had to be dragged away from his 
friends to state that a woman was dead 
and that she'd died from a knife wound 
in the back. He said, and loudly, that his 
mother's old Aunt Sarah could deter
mine the cause of death in such a case
and that it proved his mother's Aunt 
Sarah had more brains than half othe 
police force. 

The medical examiner had always been 
a profane man, but he was outdoing him
self right then. 

Pender said : "What is it? Who was 
killed?" 

I said: "A girl named Durstin, I think. 
One of the cops thinks that's her name." 
And under my breath I said: "Pass it off, 
you dope ! Play like it don't mean a thing 
to you." 

The lieutenant in charge came over 
then and I introduced Pender to him with 
the usual: "Lieutenant Arne, this is Jim 
Pender, J im, Lieutenant Arne. Arne does 
stuff like this every night." 

Arne was a tall, thin man who looked 
as sour as a lemon, while actually he 
wasn't that way at all. He was the oppo
site, and I often had wondered how he'd 
held a job on the force and stepped up to 
that rating. He was the kind of guy who'd 
catch a pickpocket with a hand in the 
·Arne pocket and who, instead of taking 
the pickpocket to the station, would loan 
him a buck. 

They shook hands with the usual glad
to-know-you stuff, and I asked the lieu
tenant in for a drink. He looked the sit
uation over and said that he might take 
a small one, as everything seemed to be 
under control, and we went inside and I 
closed the door. And then, just as I was 
getting ice cubes out of the frigidaire, 
I heard a tremendous pounding at the 
door. 

I put the ice down as I went through 
the living-room and past Arne and Pen
tier, and when I opened the door I saw 
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Lieutenant Olson, whom I'd left not an 
hour before. 

He said cheerfully: "I thought we 
should have a nightcap and I brought one 
along. See?" 

He held up a bottle of whiskey in each 
hand and I decided he'd been just wolf
ing them down since I'd left him. 

I couldn't do anything about it. I did
n't want him to see Pender there, but 
there was no way I could avoid it. 

I said: "Come on in, Ole. I can make 
a party out of this if company keeps com
ing in and if company keeps bringing 
their own liquor. Come on in." 

Of course he did. He stared owlishly at 
Arne, who said: "Well, if it ain't Ole?" 

OLSON lost a little bit of his drunk
enness when he saw Pender, who 

stood up and shook hands with him. And 
he lost the most of it when Arne an
swered his question. 

Olson said: "Who's out in the hall?" 

"Who ain't?" said Arne, grinning. 
"That damn' medical examiner's better 
than a show. You should have heard him 
tonight. He always cries when he has to 
go to work, but tonight he's in the pink." 

"I mean who's the stiff '?" 
"Some woman named Durstin, I 

think. At least one of the buys says he 
thinks that's who it is. There was no 
pocketbook or anything _by her, so we 
don't know for sure, yet." 

Right then Pender acted as though he 
was trying to put the noose around his 
own neck. He said nervously, to me: "I've 
been trying to get in touch with you for 
the last hour, Mickey. I was up here try
ing to catch you in, half an hour ago." 

Olson was as sober as a judge right 
then. He asked Arne: "How long's this 
woman been dead?" 

Arne told him : "Maybe half an hour, 
maybe three-quarters. That's what the 
medical examiner says, anyway, though 
when he gets on the stand and testifies 
he'll give himself a hell of a lot more lee
way." 

Olson asked me: "You and Mr. Pender 
find this body, too?" 

I said: "Don't be like that, Ole. I nev-
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er saw the woman in my life. The name's 
familiar, somehow, but I don't place her." 

I was hoping that Olson had enough 
liquor in him to be a bit blurred, and 
that he wouldn't remember all he'd told 
me about the girl. But no luck. He was 
like an old-time fire-horse that heard the 
bell. \ 

He said : "You place her all right, 
Mickey. It's the girl that was running 
around in Smiley's neighborhood, when 
that printer was killed. You remember 
that, don't you ? You should-you found 
the body." 

"Sure I remember." 
- Ole turned. "And you, Mr. Pender. Do 

you recall it, also !" 
Pender said : "Why, of course." 
"Do you happen to know anyone named 

Durstin ?" 
"I know Simon Durstin quite well," 

Pender said. "I seH him tobacco and 
candy for his counters. He's one of my 
best customers." 

"That's his wife out in the hall-did 
you recognize her ?" 

"It so happens I didn't see her. Not 
that it would have made any difference. 
I've never met the lady. My relations 
with Durstin were entirely a matter of 
business." 

"Sure of that ?" 
"Very sure." 
I was proud of Pender then. He was 

standing up to Olson and holding his own, 
and that's a hard thing to do, with those 
pale eyes staring at you. 

Olson said : "Now it wouldn't be that 
Mrs. Durstin, who was in the neighbor
hood of the Smiley print shox; at the time 
the printer was shot and killed, it would
n't be that she witnessed the killing, 
would it ?" 

Pender said : "I doubt it." 
"Why ?" 
"She'd have reported it to the police, 

of course." 
"Suppose she had everything to gain 

by Smiley's death. You notice I'm taking 
for granted that the printer was killed 
because he was mistaken for Smiley, I 
hope." 

"I gathered that. I know of no reason, 
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though, why the lady wouldn't have re
ported it. Whether Smiley's death would 
have benefited her or not." 

"Did you see Mrs. Durstin at any time 
tonight?" 

"I wouldn't have know her if I'd seen 
her, Lieutenant. I've never met the wom
an, as I told you." 

That was all of that. Ole apparently 
decided he was getting nowhere and let 
it d rop for the time being. And it was 
something he was going to pick up again, 
of that I was sure. He was going to pick 
it up and worry it the way a dog does a 

bone. 
Arne said : "Aw, sit down, Ole, and 

have a drink. 
"If the two cases tie together, we can 

figure it out ·Jater. This one's mine and 
the other one's yours, and we can work 
'em out together." 

Olson sat down then and joined the 
party, such as it was. I could see that 
Pender was relieved to have the ques
tioning over and I could see Ole sitting 
there, trying to make two and two add up 
to five. And I also could see that Pender 
had something he thought was important, 
something important enough to ta 
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out of his house and downtown to see me 
at almost midnight. 

It wasn't until almost three before 
Arne and Olson left, and by that time 
Pender was almost jumping up ·and dowa 
with nervousness. The minute the door 
slammed behind them he started in with 
what he had to say-and it was plenty. 

He said : "I thought you ought to know 
about it at once, Mickey. My rifle's gone. 
A .270 Wi nchester, j ust about the same 
size gun that killed that printer." 

I should have known right then who 
the killer was, but I muffed it. 

If I'd pulled the handle, I'd have bit 
the jackpot then and there. 

CHAPTER IV 

Loose Ends 

SMILEY was in his office when I called 
the next morning, and he didn't 

seem glad to see me at all. I looked at 
his filing-cases, wondering just how much 
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assorted dirt was in them, and then de
eided he'd keep the really juicy stuff ei
ther at home or in a aafe-depoeit box. 
Anything hot enough to collect on would
n't be safe in a tin filing cabinet that 

could be opened with a can-opener. 
He said : "All right, O'Connor. What is 

it ? I've got a busy day ahead of me and 

1 can't give you much time." 
He'd started the act when I was with 

Pender, at the time when we'd found his 

dead printer, and 1 didn't like it then. 1 
tiked it leSI!I the more I saw of it, and I 
decided I'd bad enough. I picked him up 
from his chair by the front of his coat 
and shirt, and I slapped his face, palm on 
one cheek, back of the hand across the 
other, with half a dozen good solid smacks 
on eaeh side. His arms were flailing away, 
but not at me. He was just trying to get 
.his feet under him, trying to get a little 
balance. 

Then I let him baek in his chair aDd 
said : .. No more of tbat, little man. You're 
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not big euough or tough enough to give 
me that kind of lip!' 

He said M'd have me arrested, and I 
laughed and waved a hand. He looked 
a1·ound his empty office, empty except far 

the two of us, and be got the idea. 
I said : "If you get me arrested and I 

That time 1 conrteaed. ..41td 
tK>lid. He went to the floor. 

ever find it out, I'll do a hospital job on 
you. And you ean quote me and eee what 
sympathy you get from the cops." 

He said : "I just asked you what you 
wanted." 

"You know what I want. Did you bear 
anything from that printer's union ?" 

He said sullenly : "I have. But I don't 

know that I should show it to you. You 
.have no official standing in the matter." 

I told him he'd look pretty with :ao 

front teeth, and he softened up in a bur

ry. He tOIN!ed a telegram in front of me 
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and .told me to read it, then went over to 
the window and stared out <lf it. The wire 
read : DONOVAN GOOD REPUTATION BUT 
Hll&VY DRIN KER. NO TROUBLE. FAMILY 

MAN, NO KNOWN ENEMIES. It was signed 

by a ·union secretary. 
tl'd hoped for a little dope, but .I had

n't ·expected any, so I wasn't too much 
hln't. I said : "Thanks !" and Smiley 
gaw ,me a dirty look and didn�t answer. 
I had a notion I'd be featured in .his :BMn
dal sheet if he th{)ught he could get away 

wit& ·it-and I didn't w«ry a bit . .  He 
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wasn't the fighting :kind, not with his 
fists at ·leru�t, and so ·I didn't worry. 

I forgot that when you hurt the pride 
of a certain type of man he cherishes a 
grudge. And if I'd remembered that. 1 
don't know whether I'd have placed 
Smiley in that group. 

He was just a pain in the neck to me. 

P
ENDER drove me out to his house-

I'd used all my A-tickets and cotildn�t 
get any more gas until the fifth of the 

coming month, and I was complaining 
bitterly about this to him as we rode 
along. 

I said : "It isn't right. My car is listed 
as being used for businesa and pleasure, 
but the OP A board can't see the busine.M 
pal't of it. You'd think I d rove the thing 
just for transportation to the movies .and 
to take a girl out riding. The old sta1l 
abo.ut .running out of gas on itne .tonely 
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road is a stall no longer. A girl's a fool 
to go out with a guy these days-he'll 
run out of gas and be telling the truth." 

Pender said it had cut both his 
sales and delivery service just about in 
half. 

I said : "There's plenty of black-ma.r
ket gas but I won't do it. Moybe they 
won't take me in the Army or Novy, but 
I'm damned if I'm going to burn gas they 
can use. Not unless I do it legally." 

Pender swung around a truck and then 
back into the proper · lane on the high
way. He said : "There's bootleg coupons 
now for gas. The country's full of t11ern. 
They're supposed to be good enough to 
fool the average man, too, and that would 
certainly take in the average gas-station 
man." 

I said I'd heard that, too, and Pender 
swung into the road leading to his point 
of land and house. We went inside, passed 
clear through the house, and then went 
downstairs to the game room. 

A billiard table took up the center of 
the room, and there was a tiny li ttle bar 
at one corner of it. Not over six feet long. 
The walls were hung with hunting prints, 
the lights were all concealed, and there 
was a fireplace that could take four-foot 
wood. Banked around it were deep leath
er chairs, and the room had a restful, 
pleasant air about it that made you feel 
good just to be in it. 

Pender waved proudly and said : "Nice, 
eh ?" 

I said it was very nice and meant it. 
Then he pointed to the wall and said : 
"The gun was there. In the cabinet." 

He had a section of the wall indented 
about six inches and there were a dozen 
or fifteen guns hanging there on pegs. 
Rifles, shotguns, and a couple of .22 tar
get pistols. Pender pointed to a blank 
space in the rifle section. 

"There," he said . "It was there. The 
best gun I had. A .270 Winchester with 
a Noske 'scope on it. J ust the kind of gun 
somebody used on that printer." 

1 said : "It's a plant, all right. We've 
got to find it in a hurry." 

He looked doubtful. 
1 said : "If the police find it before we 
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do, you'll end that day in the pokey. 
There wouldn't be enough left of the slug 
for the ballistics man to determine 
whether it carne from your rifle or not, 
but the man can and probably would tes
tify it carne from a gun of comparative 
power. 1f the cops find it in your place, 
it'll be you for it." 

"But why should they find it in my 
place ? The last time I noticed it it was 
hanging here where it belongs." 

I gave it to him in simple words. I 
said : "You're being framed, J irn. And 
I'm afraid it's working. It's a surprise 
to me the cops haven't picked you up by 
now. Look at it. You're put on the spot 
when you found the printer's body. Some
body probably stole your gun to do that 
job. You walked into the girl's killing 
and that was pure accident, but it ties 
with you. The police will claim she was 
cruising around that section and saw 
you do that shooting. They'll claim you 
killed her to k�ep her quiet." 

"I didn't even know the girl. I know 
her husband, that's all." 

"You'd have a hell of a time proving 
tl1at to a jury, mister. They're supposed 
to give the defendant the benefit of the 
doubt, but when the victim's a girl, they 
give the defendant the doubt the other 
way. The poor guy's got to prove him
self innocent instead of the State having 
to prove ·him guilty. And the worst of it 
is that if they jug you and book you for 
murder, you'll stay there. You can't get 
bail for a murder suspect in this State!' 

"Why should anybody frame me ?" 
Pender asked. "I've got business rivals 
but they're not enemies." 

"Could it be that whatever Smiley's ·got 
on you has anything to do with it 1 I 
don't know what it is and I don't care, 
but is it anything that could kick back 
and be kicking back now ?" 

"Heavens, no. It's something that hap
pened ten years ago. But my wife's both 
jealous and religious. She can't divorce 
me, according to her church, you under
stand. She'd be miserable and she'd make 
life miserable for me. And a thing like 
that, if it carne out, would lose me a lot 
of votes with the church people. Here's 
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what happened, Mickey. You can see that 
there's no chance of this trouble com
ing from it." 

H
E proceeded to give me much the 
usual story, He'd gone to the big 

town on a State lodge convention and 
he'd got himself taken drunk. In fact he'd 
been tight from the time he'd left until 
he got back. During that time he'd got 
acquainted with some gal, who he said 
was a good scout and as much there for 
a good time as he was. It was an old story 
and he told it as though he was ashamed 
of it-while the average man would have 
been bragging about his part in it. No
body was hurt, it was over and done 
with, but somehow Smiley had dug the 
thing up and threatened to use it if Pen
der didn't pay his advertising-blackmail 
levy. 

I said : "How would Smiley get hold of 
it after so many years ?" 

"Probably the guy that's running 
against me told Smiley. My current po-
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litical opponent was there--he's a broth
er lodge member. He may have caught on 
to what was going on and now sees a 
chance to make trouble for me with it." 

That seemed logical, aU right. I said : 
"We don't make anything by mooning 
around here, Jim. Forget it. We'll keep 
digging and maybe something wiU turn 

First, we'll take that ware_house of 

The musing chau6eur had been 
killed and dragged ehroUJIJ che 

weeds of the lot. 

yours apart, looking for the gun. That 
would be a good place to plant it. You 
own a coupe-we'd better look in the 
rumble seat for the gun. It will be some 
place where the cops can find it easily, 
you can depend on that." 

I was banking on the warehouse show
ing pay dirt on the gun business, and my 
only worry was whether the cops would 
find it before we did. 

W
E COULDN'T start any search as 
long as the warehouse was open 

and running, and so I spent some of ou r 
wasted time in looking Olson up. And 
found that I'd been right in worrying 
about Pender getting thrown into the 
pokey. In the first place, Ole Olson 
was sour as he could be. He claimed the . 
only way he could have a bigger hang
over was to put on weight. The one he 
had, he said, was as big a one as a man 
his size could support. 

I was properly sympathetic and told 
him he should bring his wife home so she 



could keep him away from his wild bache
lor friends. And he said : "Damned if I 
don't think you've got something there." 

I said : "l saw Smiley and he showed 
me a wire f1·om that pressman's union. 
They gave the guy a clear biB of health." 

Olson said : "They're burying him, 
even. He had just seven bucks in his 
pocket and he owed that for room rent. 
If they don't bury him, the city will have 
to." 

I said it was tough-that printer be
ing mistaken for Smiley that way. 

Olson looked thoughtful. He t�aid : 
"That's sort of funny there, too. I asked 
Smiley if he wanted a police escort and 
he said to hell with it. But I know the 
little rat's a coward-so it doesn't jibe. 
I'd think he'd want an escort. He .knows 
there's plenty of people gunning for him. 
I can name you twenty men he's shaking: 
down, right now, and heaven knows how 
many turned him down. Every time you 
read a dirty little article in his paper, 
you know somebody backed up on him." 

I said I'd figured out the same angle. 
And I handed over the file that held all 
the back issues of the sheet, since Smiley 
had started it a year and a half before. 

Olson looked astonished when he saw 
what it was. And then said : "I hate a 
liar worse than anything in the world, 
Mickey. So I'm not going to ask you 
where these came from." 

I said : "A buzzard brought 'em to me. 
A buz!;ard is the only bird dirty enough 
to touch the damn' things." 

And with that we started looking 
through them. 

Some were four pages thick and some 
were sixteen. The early issues were small, 
but the thing bad gradually built up. It 
was the size of a tabloid paper and print
ed on the same kind of newspaper stock. 
lts title was THE TRUTH-the title 
blazoned across the head in letters three 
inches high. The first issues had little 
advertising, but this had built up plenty 
during the year and a half. 

lt was a cinch to see how it went. In 
the :first few articles Smiley had picked 
on our local 11lot-machine king. First 
"Ytoiled binte, and then when the guy 11till 
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held out, he'd gone into names and dates 
and places. I remembered then that 
there'd been a drive against gambling 
and the one-armed bandits had disap
peared for a little while. 

Right after that the sheet began run
ning ads of the Star Billiard Roome, 
which was the front from which our slot
machine mogul operated. And I noticed 
the sheet had nothing more to say about 
the slot-machine menace. 

The next one picked up a theater man 
who was putting up a new building. lt 
mentioned wiring and foundation work 
that wasn't up to State specifications on 
the safety factor. This went on for less 
than a month, and then the sheet eame 
out with advertisements about waiting 
for the grand opening of the new Palace 
Theater. 

AND SO it went. There'd be a refer
ence to some business · man's trip 

to the city. In the next issue the same 
business .man would have an ad in the 
thing. 

It was vicious, and unless somebody 
made a complaint and backed it with 
proof, it wae sure and certain. 

Olson said : "If his advertisers get to
gether and lynch hlm. I'll tum my back 
on it. J won't see a thing. Nobody on the 
force will. I don't say that some of the 
boye won't take a little honest graft, here 
and there, but this is slow death." 

I said I thought the same. 
He spoke along in the same voice then, 

trying to trap me. He said : "What's be 
got on Pender ?" 

I said that, as far as I knew, nobody 
had a thing on Pender. 

Olson laughed at that one and I did
n't blame him. 

I said : "You'll find out, Ole, that the 
key of this thing lies with Mrs. Durstin. 
I don't know that it will ever be cracked, 
now that she's dead." 

"It's an angle,'• he admitted. "And 
we've been working on it. We've been 
working on thes� others, too. I've had 
four men out trying to trace where all 
these people were that night and it's an 
impoesibl� job. That neighborhood, where 
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Smiley's got hill shop, itt. almost deserted 
at night. It's a wonder that be&t cop saw 
Mrs. Durstin down there. There's onlJ 
one thing to do and I'm going to do it." 

"What ?" 
"Pick up Pender. If I charge him with 

murdel'-and I've got enough to make it 
stick before the Grand Jury right now
he'll maybe break far enough to give me 
the dope on this little rat of a Smiley. I 
could make things a lot easier for him if 
he'd s.ign a complaint against the guy." 

"It takes proof to make a blackmail 
charge stick." 

Olson stared and said : "In this town ? 
Mister ! The D. A. would pack the jury 
with people who'd been stuck or who were 
afraid of being stuck. They'd give that 
guy life for stealing a kid's bicycle. That's 
why I don't get it, this turning down a 
bodyguard." 

I said I didn't understand it either and 
said goodbye for then. It was getting 
clos.e to quitting time at the warehouse 
and I wanted to get that gun business 
cleared up before they took Pender away 
to the pokey. 

And I wanted to teH Pender what to 
do and how to do it. 

CHAPTER V 

We Find the Riffe 

P
ENDER was in his office, waiting for 
me, and he was in a fever of impa� 

tience. He said : "I thought you'd got lost, 
Mickey. The warehouse has been closed 
ten minutes now." 

I said : "Take it easy. In the first place, 
the cops are going to pick you up and 
charge you with the only thing they can 
hold you on. Suspicion of murder. You 
can't make bail on it. Then they're going 
to try and talk you into signing a com
plaint against Smiley, charging him with 
extortion. If you sign, they'll make it 
easier for you. DoD't sign--don't do any
thing except keep your mouth shut. That 
clear ?" 

He said he understood and so we weat 
out and down the street two blooD to 
Pen.clera warehouse. 

The place waa big. very big. Four 
stories bigh and eovering half a block in 
floor spare. The watchman was just start
ing on hi� rounda, and Pender let him go, 
telling me: "He's got thirty-odd clocka to 
punch and it'll be an hour or more be
fore he's back. We might as well take 
the ground ftoor first." 

And we did, and until that time I had
n't realized the job we'd taken on. We 
turned the work lights on and they made 
the place as light as day, but with crates 
and bales and cartons piled and scattered 
everywhere, there we1-e ten thousand 
places where a rifte could have been con
cealed. 

I said : "We might aa well use our 
heads on this, Jim. The gun wouldn•t be 
hidden where it would be hard to find. 
If it was, the cops would skip it and that's 
what the guy don't want. He wanta them 
to find it." · 

Pender looked thoughtful. 
I said : "We should go through the of

fice, tirst. That's the first place the copa. · 
would look. You've got the cigarettes ia 
a separate room, haven't you ?" 

"Why, yes." 
"Then that's the second place." 
We were at the back end of the place 

then and we ,started toward the froat. 
where the office waa. In the back, the. 
place was stacked high with crates, with 
just a narrow ai1le between each row of 
them, and we were talking across one 
of these rows, he being in one aisle and 
me in the one next to it. So when the 
shooters started to shoot, we didn't know 
whom he was shooting at-although I 
don't doubt that Jim thought as I did
that the Judgment Day had come. 

I saw the man as I went into action. 
He was by the office door, down on ooe 
knee and with his cheek cuddled dowA 
into the rifle's stock. The gun slammed 
again, boomin-g like a cannon in that 
low-ceilinged room, and then I knew 
whom he was after. Because the slug 
hit a erate right by my head, and splin
tere, went every whichway. 

I waa g&ing up like a mookey by thea. 
I got my hands on the edge of tbe crate 
that topped the pile, and I really yanked.. 
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It came over and didn't break, but that 
wasn't enough. I got two more down, 
blocking the aisle, and all the time hear
ing that damned rifle blast away, and 
by that time 1 was praying that Pender 
was doing as 1 was. What was saving me 
was the lighting. The work lights weren't 
more than ten feet above the floor and 
they have a tremendous strength. Noth
ing like an arc light, of course ; but a 
five-hundred-watt light, set into a bur
nished reflector, is bright. And the room 
was studded with them. 

The shooter haei to face into this glare 
and he couldn't help being dazzled by it. 
The 'scope sight the gun was fitted with 
multiplied this three times, too, so I could 
understand how he was consistently miss
ing as· he was. 

And then my barricade was complete 
and I started to have fun myself. 

The lights were as bad for me as for 
liim, of course. Probably worse, because 
he was slightly in shadow from the of
fice hall behind him. I got down on my 
belly and eased my arm and gun, and 
then my head, from the side of my pro
tecting crate, and I wasn't six inches 
from the floor when I did it. And then 
J turned loose and knew I'd missed at the 
same time the gun rocked.. bacl{ in my 
hand. And the worst part of it was I 
couldn't tell whether I was shooting over 
him or under him or pulling the shot to 
the side. The heavy lights above me 
blurr.ed the Patridge sight on the rear 
u ntil I couldn't see the square front sight 
dear enough through it to know whether 
l was centering or not. 

IT DOESN'T take much ·error in sight
ing a short gun to throw a slug ten 

feet to the side at a distance like the 
wngth of the warehouse. And if the 
square front sight is above the square 
uotch in the rear, I'd be more likely to 
hit the ceiling than the kneeling man. 

Pender shouted something at me just 
as I shot the second time, but I couldn't 
tell what it was-not with the roar of the 
gun in my ears. And I was beginning to 
worry, too. and I was thinking of my
!lelf instead of Pender. 
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The guy had spotted the flashes of my 

gun and was putting them in at me cJose 
to the floor. 

I ducked back away from that side of 
the barricade and this time heard what 
Pender was saying. 

It was : "The watchman may catch him 
from behind." 

There wasn't a chance of that. The
watchman had barely started his rounds, 
but I got the notion all right. Pender 
wasn't used to being used as a shooting
gallery target and was naturally wor
ried about it. 

No more than I was, at that. 
I said : "No chance, but maybe the 

rifle guy won't know that. He's not going 
to keep this up for long." 

Pender said : "I hope not, O'Connor, .. 
and I gave him credit for keeping his 
voice steady. It's not many solid businesS' 
men who can stand steady during a thing 
like that. 

Then I took a chance. I figured I had 
to do something because the shooter was 
getting the range. I waited unti� he fired, 
and then, while he was working the bolt 
to throw another shell into the chamber 
of his rifle, I stood up and let the last 
four slugs in my gun loose at him, put
ting 'em in as though I was doing rapid 
fire on the range. I didn't think I had 
much chance of hitting him unless 
through luck, but I wanted to help make 
noise. It stood to reason that Borne cop 
would eventually hear the battle and 
would come running. 

I dropped down again just as he shot 
and he took the top board off the upper 
crate I'd shot over, and I decided I would
n't try that trick again. The guy was too 
handy with the rifle-he was snapping 
that bolt back and forth like a Camp 
Perry shark. 

I stuffed fresh loads into my gun and 
tried him from the floor-and that time 1 
connected. And solid. He spraddled out 
on the floor, falling over the rifle, and I 
heard Pender's whoop even above the 
roaring echo of the shot. 

He said : "You got him, Mickey ! You 
got him !" 

l didn't answer, because I was getting 
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He looked up and spotted me and the gun, 
and he promptly dropped the tray-noisily. 

out from behind my barricade and run
ning toward the fallen man. There was 
a chance that I'd just clipped him hard 
enough to put him down for a few seconds 
and the closer I was to him if he came 
out of it, the better off I'd be. 

T NEEDN'T have worried. My slug had 

- caught him in the throat and had 
taken two inches of bone out of the back 
of his neck coming out. A big gun isn't 
pleasant to shoot in close quarters like 
that because of the muzzle blast, but if 
you hit something with one of them, 
the something goes down. 

Jim Pender then did something I did
n't think any sane man would do, and he 
did it before I realized what it was. He 
reached down and pulled the rifle from 
under the dead man. 

And said : "My own gun, M ickey ! The 
one we've been looking for." 

I said : "Put it down. Or wait. You'd 
better give it to me-l can get away with 
a yarn where you can't." 

He looked puzzled. 

I said : "Don't you see, Jim ? You're un
der suspicion now. I wouldn't put it past 
the ..:ops, now, to claim you staged this 
business. That we shot the guy and fixed 
this up to look like a gun battle." 

He handed me the gun and I leaned it 
against the wall, at the side. I said : "I 
grabbed it before I realized �he guy was 
dead. Just to keep him from coming to 
and snatching at it. Protecting myself, 
you might say, and I'll certainly say it." 

I'd been so busy that 1 hadn't been 
paying any attention to outside noises, 
but now I heard an axe hit the outer 
door of the place, and heard muffled 
shouting along with the smashing of the 
axe. I didn't think it was any fault of 
mine that 1 hadn't heard the racket be
fore, either. We were in r hall that Jed 
from the office to the main floor, and the 
outside door was thirty-five or forty feet 
away and at least two inches thick. 

And when you've shot and killed a man 
you're not at your best. 

I said : "Here's not just the cop, here's 
a whole damned flock of cops. This is the 
riot squad coming in with the axes. Bet-
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ter let them in 'if you want any door left 
in this place." 

And I went with him and called Lieu

tenant Olson, while Pender was letting 
the �quad in and arguing them out of the 
noh:n of beating h is head in for not de
ing it sooner. 

. They somehow had the notion they'd 
t".AI! !;ht a burglar. 
lfF OLSON had had high blood p:re11sure 

Jl he'd have had a stroke. He Jrtared 
down at tlle dead man and then tounted 
the empty .270 cartridges on the ftoor, 
where the gun had ejected them . .  There 
were nineteen of them. He looked at the 
gun standing against the wall, and 1 
thought he'd blow his top then. And, flf 
course, he blamed me for that, as I'd 
thought he would. 

He said : "What the hell's the idea in 
that, O'Connor ? Mean to aay this guy 
got up off the floor and leaned the gun 
up there? And then went back and laid 
down ? Your story stinks." 

"He dropped, Olson, but I didn't know 
how bad I'd hit h im. I got the gun out 
of his reach as fast as I could." 

"Nuts ! A blind man could see the guy 
1wts deader than last week's newspapers." 

''You don't think so fast after a guy 
blasts at yon that many times with a 
rifle. I wasn't tal<ing any chances." 

"Whose rifle ?" 
1 spoke fast, before Pender could louse 

the thing up.\ I said : "Why, Pender's ! 
He left it here because the gunsmith•s 
place was clcsed when he took the gun 
down there tcday." 

"This isn't nis office, O'Conoor. Why 
didn't he leave it in his own �e '! I 
know where that is-l've checked it." 

I tried to act like 1 was getting sore. 
1 said : "Now look, Ole ! His own €lffice 
ie two bloclfs up the street. That'!! his 
main office. This office in the warehouse, 
here, is also his, even if it's just used to 
eheck shipments in and out. Wby should 
he lug the gun two bloe.ks up the street 
when this place wa.s handy? The gun
smith's place is just down tlle street." 

That was the b'uth and oae bre-ak we 
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were getting. Then Olson picked another 
touchy spot in the yarn. 

He said : "And 1 suppose Mr. Pendw" 
-here he stopped and bowed to Pender 
in a nasty way-"l suppose Mr. Pender 
also left a box of shells for the gun, along 
with it. Thoughtful, I'd say." 

I eouldn 't answer that one and had to 
let Pender do the beat he could with it. 
And he didn't do so badly at that. 

"I can't explain that," he said. "The 
gun was empty, of course, and of course 
I didn't have a box of shells along with 
it. Why should I ?  I just wanted the trig
ger pull Bm<>othed up a bit." 

.. l supJ)f>Se the guy came furniehed 
with his own ammunition," Olson said. 

Pender said, and very calmly : "He 
must have. It's the only explanation. He 
poesibly saw the gun in the office, here, 
and decided he eould find use for it." 

"Was he after you or O'Connor?" 
I said : "After me, Ole. But I'm damned 

if I know why. You can tell that by 
the damage he did to the crates of goods 
I was hiding behind." 

"Why would he be laying for you?" 
"That I don't know." 
"What you working on ?" 
"Not a thing." 
"What about Mr. Pender's trouble 1" 
"I mean nothing besides that. And I'm 

just curious about that. I happened to be 
along when that printer's body was 

found, that's all. And I can see how tile · 
police can misunderstand Mr. Pender's 
position is this thing." 

A plainclothesman named Ellis eame 
up then and l'Jaid : "We've identified UMl 
guy, we think, lieutenant. We think bis 

name's Richetti. There's not a thing on 
him that's got his name on it, but one 
o.f the boys thinks he knows him. He's 
got a gas station attached to a BYPJlO 
garage, out on West Ninth. we think�" 

"Check it, eh ? Go out and get some
body from out there that knows him and 
make sure!' 

Ellis grinned and said he'd already sent 

out two men in a cruiser to do just that, 

and went baek to where the police pho
tographer was using flash bulbs. 

Olson said : "All right, o•Connor t You 
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1mow anybody named Riehetti !" 

"I do not." 
'"Ever get gas out on West Ninthr 
"Probably. I still don't know this guy. 

I never saw him before." 
"You, Mr. Pender ?" 
Pender shook his head and said the 

same as I had. 
Olson grumbled : "It seems a damned 

fanny thing to have an absolute stranger 
tam loose at you people like that. In 
fAct, it's impossible. It has to be impos
sible. There's a tie-up between you, some
where, and I want to know where it is." 

"So do 1," I said. 
Olson sighed and said : "I'm too soft

hearted for my own good. I should take 
you down, Mr. Pender, and book you for 
sllspieion of murder. My boss told me to 
do· just that, and before this last raniky
boo. Why I don't do it, I don't know." 

I said : "I know," and he asked me why. 
And I told him. 
I said : "For one thing, Ole, you think 

as I do. You think somebody's putting a 
frame around Pender. And for another 
reason, you know you haven't got enough 
on him to hold him. It takes more than 
just suspicion to put a charge like that 
against a man as prominent as Mr. Pen
der, and no Grand Jury will bind a man 
over on what you've got. Just as soon 
as I can tie Richetti, if that's his name, 
up with whoever's framing Pender, 
we'll have something. And if we can put 
Mrs. Durstin in the thing, some way, 
we'll have it cinched. All I've got to do 
is put all this together." 

·Olson laughed sourly and said that a 
little job like that should be no bother for 
me at all. But he let us go, after telling 
us he'd let us know when to appear for 
tbe inquest. 

I HAD company waiting for me when I 
got back to the apartment, and fO!' 

once my rabbity little night clerk had 
made the company wait downstairs. It 
was Simon Durstin and a long lean man 
with him, whom he introduced as Mr. 
Neff. It seemed Mr. Neff was one of the 
Durstin lawyers. I hadn't had any use 
for Durstin since he'd tried to hire me 

to spy on his wife, but I was really glad 
to see him. His dead wife had been mixed 
up in the mess, and there was always a 
chance of him knowing something 
about it. 

I said : "Well, Mr. Durstin ! I was go
ing to see you il! the morning. I think 
we should compare notes." 

Durstin was little and wizened, but he 
was no. chump. All the matter with him 
was that he was a fool about women-and 
had been particularly a fool where his 
wife had been concerned. 

He said : "Ah, yes ! There are several 
things rd like to take up with you." 

I took them both upstairs and Durstin 
took a drink with me while Neff refused. 
Which surprised me, as I'd thought it 
would be the other way around. All that 
Neff did was sit back in his ehair and 
watch me, as though I was a bug on a 
pin. 

Durstin asked : "I'm sure you remem
ber our previ�us conversati�n, Mr. 
O'Connor." 

I said I· remembered perfectly. 
"You'll recall I suspected • • • well, 

to be brutally frank, I suspected my wife 
of being romantic with her driver ... 

"I remember." 
"I didn't discharge the man, you know. 

I thought it better to keep him on, with 
the i�ea that by watching them, I could 
possibly tell whether my suspicions had 
any basis in truth." 

Neff said : "Tell him the truth, 
Simon. He's guessed it anyway." 

Durstin colored and said : "All right. 
If you must know, Mr. O'Connor, I pro
posed discharging him and Mrs. Dur
stin made an i15sue of it. You wilt un
derstand that I had nothing but sus
picion to go on and so let the man atay 
on." 

I said I understood. 
''Tile maa had quit, Mr. O'Connor. Or 

shall I say he's dropped out of sight. With 
almost a month's salary due him. It does
n't seem in character . . .  he was alwaya 
after money. It's my hGnest opinion that 
Mr.s. Dur:sti111 was giving him mooey con
·st&mtiy." 

I took the cha!Ufe.ur'a descripti® t1Mia. 



It seemed he WM taJJ, dark, and good
looking, was named Robert Pike, and was 
somewhere in the early thirties. It also 
seemed that he'd done just about every
thing except spit in Durstin's eye, all 
during the time he'd worked for him, 
depending, I supposed, on Mrs. Durstin 
keeping him safe on the job. 

I said : "What d'ya want me to do? 
Find him ?" 

Durstin said earnestly : "Mr. O'Con
nor, that man's got something to do with 
poor Ida's murder. I know it-I feel it. 
I want you to connect him with it." 

"Maybe you're imagining things. I 
ean see where you'd be prejudiced." 

"I'm certain that he's involved in her 
death, Mr. O'Connor." 

IT WAS evident that Durstin didn't 
. know what had been going on and I 
couldn't see any harm in telling him eome 
home truths. 

I asked : "Did Mrs. Durstin ever ask 
you, or advise you, to advertise with a 
man named Smiley ? A man running a 
little smut sheet ?" 

"She · did. Naturally I refused. The 
man's rates were exorbitant-his nasty 
little paper was no mediQm for depart
ment-store advertising, and the whole 
thing was out of the question." 

"Did she tell you why she wanted you 
to advertise with this Smiley ?" 

"Why yes. She had met him at a party 
and rather liked him. She told me he was 
having a hard time getting started in 
the town but that she thought he'd 
eventually build his paper up to some
thing worth .}yhile. I read one copy of 
his paper and differed with her." 

I said : "Mrs. Durstin was around 
Smiley's print shop, Mr. Durstin, at the 
time a printer, working for Smiley, was . 
shot and killed. I will add that the print
er was shot in the back, from the street, 
and that from the back he resembled 
Smiley. The police think as I do. We be
lieve Mrs. Durstin saw and recognized 
the killer, and we believe the killer took 
Bteps to silence her. You understand that 
Mrs. Durstin was cruising around the 
neighborhood in her car, and that the 
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prlnter, in all probability, was shot from 
a car. The killer used a rifle, you eee, and 
he wouldn't be fool enough to wander 
around the str-eets on foot, sniping away 
like that." 

Neff said : "That would explain Mrs. 
Durstin's checkbook, Simon. You see, 
O'Connor, Mrs. Durstin had drawn a con
siderable amount from her bank, lately. 
Far more than she had any legitimate 
reason to draw. We supposed she had 
been giving money to Pike, her chauf
feur, but this may put a different con
struction on the matter. It's blackmail, 
Simon." 

I said that Smiley had been blackmail
ing at least twenty-five people, but that 
knowing it and proving it were different 
things. That the cops had been trying to 
nail him on it for sometime and hadn't 
got to first base. And that the police 
theory was that some blackmail victim 
had got more than he could stand and 
had shot the printer by mistake, think
ing he was doing away with Smiley. 

NEFF asked : "What do you think, 
Mr. O'Connor ?" 

I said : "I don't know. It was dim in 
the shop and at a distance, and looking 
through a window, it would have been an 
easy mistake to make. If it had been 
Smiley who'd been killed, the police 
wouldn't be trying so hard to solve the 
case. I can tell you that. They'd make 
a pass at it, of course, but they wouldn't 
work too hard on it. But with the printer 
getting it, it's different. He was the inno
cent bystander that's always getting it 
in the neck, and the police are rea1ly 
looking for his killer." 

Neff nodded and said he could under· 
stand that. Apparently he'd spent the first 
ten minutes in sizing me up, and now had 
decided he could talk in front of me .and 
say something besides just words that 
meant nothing. 

He looked over at Durstin, who nodded, 
and then went on with : "Mr. Durstin 
wants you to find the man who murdered 
his wife. It's hardly necessary to tell you 
if there's a blackmail angle to it, it must 
be hushed. He wants you to find this 
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chauffeur, this Robert Pi.ke, and find def-
inite proof that he's either connected 
with Mrs. Durstin's death, or absolutely 

I aaid : "Get into the closet, 
blondre. Arul pronro." 

innocent, beyond a shadow of a dQubt. 
You see, Mr. O'Connor, Mr. Durstin does
n't want to persecute an innocent man, 
but he'.s convinced that Pike's guilty. 

Durstin said : "If you can prove him 
guilty, Mr. O'Connor, I'll pay you any 
bonus within reason that you ask." 

I said : "You certainly must hate the 
guy's guts." 

Durstin said: "When you are convinced 
your wife is playing around, month in, 
month out, and you see the man you sus-

pect is her lover, day in, day out, you 
learn to hate." 

Neff looked at him with no sympathy, 
and I could understand why. Here the 
old goat was crying about his wife play
ing around before her death, and he'd 
done nothing at all about it. That is, 
nothing but eondone it. If I had Neff 
picked right, he'd have kicked the little 
woman out into· the cold and cruel world, 
and I had a notiun he'd do the booting 
fast and thoroughly. 

I know that's what /'a have done. 



J. SPEN'i the next three days talking 
with some of the people who were ad

vet11isin.g in Smiley's smut sheet, and 
:found! out sev.ePaL and many things. The 
fuat w.aa tliat they were '!cared to death 
of w.ha.t he !leuld. prilllt about them if. 
they, dlidu'b bebav�. The second was that 
thq ene· an.d· aU hated him and about half 
of 111\em admitted it. And the same people 
alao admitted� taci�, that they weren't 
gemg- to QQ. a>H:y;thing about it. I had a 
res.uJa:u sy.i!tem worked ou.t in talking 
will!bl them, aft-er the first ha�f dozen. 

I'd say : "Vm working on tb.e Du:rstin. 
DJii!!cler. Yow know • . •  M:r:&. �stin, 
Simen Dur.stin, the depailltmene: ston 
lliiiiD•''s; wiife." 

'they alt either knew. her liP alMuJI. 'ball; 
Attd! th�'ct afl: 9a'JI' wi� a. terl'iile b� 
thai!. had! been, and; l\ow sor:uy 11lie!f, :hit :t.w 
J)OO•· Mr. D:wlstill> 

And t.latm l''dl H-:f : "We have l!e.M!Qll. to.. 
beliave MD-. ll�D 1la& lei:llBdf �se· 
of her wi� a mm!U'I! 1lhat h.p.• 
penedi just i.du:�. A pcimt.el!', w:o� 
for snill.ey. Of' .:enrs«· ;ptU� latln!i  SmH�?l'' 

...,...o.uC. llalf ef them. -.cwldi 11fu!D! drm� 
the:¥,· � Smife:w.. Will iB spite- GIL' 1llle: 
fact they �� adnl!1li6iD'If' ini &ni.t•y's· 
pape11. M Ube)!' cilmj:elif JiMw-t� lmm, J(d 
point. th.iw CN•t. aibil tHL Ulem. �d for
gotten. 1lhe man�. uRfi&.u.btedl�·. H the� ad
mitted! lilnawiag hlim., it w.- jJ�et that 
muci1 easia 

I'd say : ""fhe JPCi!lliee beliew thie\ »•int. 
er was kilfect � miml.�; Tl\at tw laJI ... 
er thought be- w.as· shooting at Sm�.'1' 

I'd then get the> stoek question. Who
ever I'd be talking with would ask why 
a.Hid -� w.arUI tQ .lti�l Ml". Sln�. 

.And then I'd give 'em the- stinlt81'; 
:r·d: S\1\W� "An��ne of. the m� ,-eotle 

Js.t. V\I'3S> bla-ekmaHine'. YoutrseUi for in-
•tance� Of a:ourse if you c:an .Pr<lve where 
:J()D: wue 11ha1: ni-g>ht, sa.y bletween. ten
tJUrtyJ and elewm-tlllirty . • . .  

'lrhe·cmiy O.lll88 'lltha. lm� for sure·wdle.re 
� VHTe �11. 111rat. time· wer.e the bome
bodli-e�, am tic ltiald• ail! ad!ibi �alt w.�.rthi 
a. wh.a.p. fn a. mufll�t fd aas.es· .E found 
men who'd had compani\f' m. fort bridge- er
somethiajr .t.i.Jte. ibat,. Mdr with theH> I 

oould; aQ BQthinc. B-ut. ! c.vuld, wollk em. tie 
e.th.et& a.Rd did. 

lldt sa-y, : "Of ee�Use. the police: a»e.Dt'11 
working too hard on this-they're tak
ing it the routine way. But with me it's 
different. I've got a,. alient who wants his 
wife's murderer punished and· he'll will
ing to go to any lengths to see that's 
done. You see the position i:t puts me in, 
of eourse.". 

None of them. saw., Qr they elaim4'l 
they didn't see-. 

I'd say : '"''tt's. this. w·e heliev.e Jbt!. 
Durstin saw the man. whg killedt tlat 
pi'intel!. W-e think the· same man. liiU� 
her. lt'S< a questt:ion of motive-irs, o• 
l'i:sht that every�o� that had a mo.ti'v.e 
to get rid of Smiley' is. aheck� That''s· 
ju6t I!Qmmon sense." 

Jilrom here on l'li get diitferen:ll reac.� 
Mltf!l. Some- G:f. them·. w.QuiW wlr me· to 
P.· -. 1itit and! dan , me ta: � to' D:t'O� 
tbey had an,:thing tkt do wti.ai• :SmH.,-, 
otlter �- at.Wertiai:ng in bitt paper. (i)th
tl!S< woullii a118ck. and! l'Jeg me- not 116- dr-ag 
them m w. an.di iust a.Dout admit they 
woe Jiri'n'fl" I>l'at:kmailedl in. a.. l-egal wa� • 

l'tl· OONlil: just about alll the- w.a.,¥ dawn 
the li� et,· ad:"Jertian�t before I! re• 

fQUndi &"lllili And! I found: im- talk.ing. wilh 
a deaeen: Q[ the churclt,. wJan:· had: a �
C'lQ'-l!eba.Gll elaa& that ODe· day in the wAt-el� 
am;t w>l\9, Nhbeclt the widfiJw& and! orpbalre 
�,ru;. &Hdl lri1t 11Jhe oth.e11 si�. 

1k said:: urm aduilli it. lfr. Qrebnuo». 
I aDI! lf&y,j�.g �t form of '&lackmail. I am 
JPAd!'ing five hundred dollars a copy for 
advel'ti&in.i" not worth a fifth that. But 
I have no choice." 

..What's· he g.Qt. em �II·?" I aslte.d. 
He. told. me and 1 wanteci to laugh. anfil 

had, a hard timei not d.Qi.ng it. H�'d. had 
some ginl eu.t ;  he �mu:h the girl had< gQt 
themselves pie-eyed-and he'd tied his 
car up with a telephone pole. H€ and the 
gal had taken o(f across the. field'!t and' 
he'd walked al1 the way home, to find' 
the· C@pg. camped' 0'1!1 .bli& :fr0Rlt poreii. wait
ing for him. He was still tighter thea. a. 
1ti� and. he'd admitted he'd beeu d.rivJ.ny, 
the aw: when. it had. smashed. 

:So the c:opa took him dD'Wll. to the :;o.ke� 
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and held him overnight. In the morning 

he managed to make bail and get out, 
and by throwing his weight all around 
town he managed to get the charges 
squashed. 

But Smiley had found out about it and 
showed the poor guy proofs on the little 
news story he was going to run about 
it. Though, according to Smiley, he'd 
never run a yarn like that about a good 
advertiser. 

I could imagine what a l!ltory like that 
would do for a Sunday-school teacher. 

I said : "All right, mister. A Lieuten
ant Olson of the Homicide Squad will be 
up to see you. Tell him just what you've 
told me. He'll keep your name out of it 
if it's possible." 

"He simply has to, Mr. O'Connor. It 
would ruin me if it was known." 

I said : "There've been two people 
killed. Maybe you think that's something 
that should be hushed up, too. And Lieu
tenant Olson will want to know where 
you were at the time both that printer 
and Mrs. Durstin were killed. You'd bet
ter tell him the truth, mister, or you're 
liable to be down in the jail with a charge 
against you that you can't make bail for." 

I left him shaking all over and just 
right for Olson. I didn't think Ole could 

get enough from him to make a blackmail 
charge stick against Smiley, but it was a 
step in the right direction. And I hadn't 

been home in the apartment for more 
than five minutes before the deacon called 
me. 

He said : "I just remember something, 

Mr. O'Connor. Possibly it has no bear
ing on the matter, but I remember see
ing Mrs. Durstin talking with Mr. Smiley 
on the street once. This was a month or 
more ago." 

I said that I knew Mrs. Durstin and 
Smiley knew each other. I did, too, but I 
couldn't very well have made it stick in 
court as proof. She'd agreed to come to 
my place when I'd told her it was about 
the printer being shot and about Smiley. 
She'd been in that neighborhood. She'd 
tried to talk old Simon into advertising 
with Smiley and she'd told him she'd met 
Smiley at a party. 

SJ 

The last didn't mean a thing. She 
wouldn't be either the first or last wife 

to lie to her husband. 

WHAT I had to do was to have solid 

testimony and here was a bit of 
it. But at the same time I didn't want 
my church deacon to think he was giving 
me anything-! wanted to keep him wor
ried and ready for Olson. I thanked him 

and hung up the phone, and it wasn't 
more than another five minutes before 
Olson knocked on the door. 

He said : "We're getting some place 
now, Mickey." 

I'd started making drinks as soon as 
I saw who it was, but now I stopped 
and stared at him. He sounded as if the 
end of the world was on him. 

I said : "What the hell's the mat�r 
now, Ole ?" 

"At this rate I'm .going to ask the un
dertakers for a cut. If I don't catch this 

damn' killer soon, we'll have to start a 
new cemetery. We'll have the old one full 
and overflowing." 

"Who's it now ?" 
"Mrs. Durstin's chauffeur. A guy 

named Robert Pike." 
"Well, go on." 
He took down half the drink I hand

ed him, with one swig. He said : "The 

guy's been dead about three days, the 
doc thinks. He was just out of the city 

limits, about ten feet in on an empty 
lot that's grown up with weeds. A couple 
of kids went by with a dog, and the dog 
found the body and started barking. The 
kids went in, thinking the dog had cor
nered a cat, and they found Pike." 

"Was he shot there ?" 
Olson shook his head. "He was not. No 

blood. Shot three times through the body 
and once through the head. No, he was 
carried in there-we've traced where 
they dragged him through the weeds." 

I said : "Tough. Well, at least I can tell 
old Durstin that I know where his miss
ing chauffeur is. And I'll bet the old 
geezer'll be tickled to death when he finds 

the guyts in the morgue." 
"No doubt, no doubt," Olson said wear

(Continued on pagll 83) 



I piped r1uJ I«� Mal aiM ,.1• rouoe WtU drcrwins a to��t�erins bead on Ewlyn w,. 
ccA' a table. 

I STARED thirstily at the dregs of 
my third Scotch and soda, debating 
whether to flag the waiter for a re

fill or be a martyr and hold off a while. 
I didn't like being a martyr, but I finally 
decided to wait urtil ten o'clock for my 
fourth snort. A private snoop needs a 
clear noggin when he's working on a job ; 
and anyhow, ten o'clock was only fif
teen minutes away. 

My solo table was ill a secluded corner 
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of the Hotel Diplomat's swanky Jungle 
Terrace on Wilshire Boulevard, partial
ly shielded by potted palms and spurious 
shrubbery but affording me an unob
structed swivel at a certain other table 
nearby-including the couple who were 
seated there dawdling with their supper. 
Over the rim of my empty glass I hung 
the furtive focus on them, taking a lot 
of care not to make the scrutiny look 
too obvious and feeling pretty sure they 



By ROBERT LESLIE BELLEM 

BURY THE BADGER 
* * * 

Dan Turner Is a patient guy but on this night he was getting pretty 
bored with things. Dames with roscoes were all over the landscape. 
And every one of them acted as if her chief purpose was to use it 

lethally on Dan/ 
· · 

· *  * * 
aa 



hadn't tabbed me. That was important. 
The jane was a gorgeous blonde with a 

figure as shapely as a castaway's dream 
and a map familiar to movie fans from 
border to border. Her name was Evelyn 
Wyeth and she was the brightest star on 
the payroll of Paragon Pix, which is the 
same as saying she'd reached the top of . 
the Hollywood heap. In addition to her 
stardom she was engaged to be married 
to Maxie LeVine, head mogul of the 
studio that had her under contract ; which 
goes to show you how lueky abe was, be
cause you wouldn't meet a nicer gay than 
LeVine in a month of Mondays. 

She wasn't with the studio nabob to
night, though. Her escort was a tall and 
swarthy bozo with glistening white teeth, 
glossy black hair, and an unctuous Latin 
patina that gave me a pain in the tripes. 
How this lovely Wyeth quail could stand 
to be with a cheap, greasy bit-player of 
Pedro Cisco's kidney was more than I 
could :fathom ; but I wasn't being paid to 
unravel that particular riddle. I had been 
hired merely to keep her under secret ob
senation. 

Aad I didn't even know who'd hired 
liM! !  

THE NOTE had been deli'tered to my 
office by apeeial messenger that 

morning : a sealed envelope containing 
a single typewritten sheet of paper and 
three eriap new centuries. "Dan Tvm.�r," 
the message said. "Plerue acce.pt tb eft
closed WSQ1Uf a& cna adwnce retainer to 

po.y /&r yovr time cmd poasibU trovble. 
You •• to /oll011J Miss Evelyn Wyetlt 
from the time she leaves the Paragon tot 
a,t siz thi3 e11ening -until site goes home 
to her residetw:s in Be'V'erl!l Hills, w�t
ever tMt hour .a.y be. Should your {'1111"
th er services be required, y01t will be 
notiji6d.'' 

There wasn't any signature. . ' 
But what the hell ; signature or no sig-

nature, I'm not a guy to argue with three 
hundred bermana. If some anonymous 
disciple craved to have me tail the Wyeth 
tomato for that much lettuce, it was jake 
with me ; and thus far I'd e&rned my :fee 
by sticking to her like chewing gum on a 
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blue serge suit. Now, however, it was be
ginning to look as if I had a long and 
dreary vigil in the offing. She and the 
swarthy Pedro Cisco were stretching out 
their meal by dancing between each 
course and it had commenced to get 
monotonous. 

I scowled, resigned myself _to boredom, 
and dourly stripped the cellophane rain
coat from a fresh deck of precious gas
pera ; selected one and reached for a 
match. Instantly Lew Papadoupolis, the 
Greek maitre of the Jungle Terrace who'd 
seated me where I could keep a glim on 
the blonde muffin, popped forward with 
a patent lighter. He snapped its flame 
alive, bowed like a monkey, thru8t the 
tire at me. 

"Ix-nay, pal," I grinneP. and waved him 
aw&J'. "You'll be wanting to spit for me 
next. Cut it out ; I'm not used to having 
a caddy help me with my nicotine poison
ing." 

He refused to be brushed off. "You e.at
ing maybe in the wrong places, hah, 
Hoekshop ?" 

"Not Hock:shop. Hawkshaw." 
"Sure. Is what I am saying. Hacksaw. 

You eating maybe in lowbrow joints 
where they giving no service like in 
Jungle Terrace, damned right." He ap
plied the lighter to my coffin nail and 
dropped his voice to a discreet undertoru�. 
"You wanting I should telling you some
things, hah ?" 

"Go away," I said. "Scram. I'm busy." 
"Hah, busy he is being. Busy making 

like a flatfeet. What a way to making a 
living, Pfuey." . 

I said : "So I'm in a lousy racket, ao 
okay because you own a mess of stinking 
real estate that you bought with tips you 
wangled out of suckers-" 

"WiU you shutting op and let me talk
ing a minute, bah ? Damn to hell. I never 
seeing a guy who is being so hard to say
ing somethings to. Why do you must be 
such a null-scum, hey ?" 

"Not null-scum. Numb-akull." 
He nodded sagely and poured water 

into my glass from a ca;afe. "English 
I am learning from a tlatfeet. So from 
me the flatfeet is maybe le&rning aome-\ 
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things, either. You want to listening 
white I am shoot ()ff my mouth or shall I 
shooting 'it over the toudspeakerish 
microphone from the bandstand, bah 7" 

"All right," I resigned myself . .. Give 
with the dialect." 

HE BRUSHED invisible crumbs from 
the tablecloth. "Is Miss Wyeth I 

wish to discuSBing with you, Hocksaw." 
"What about Miss Wyeth ?" 
'"She is hop.'' 
For an instant I didn"t get his drift ; 

then it dawned on me. "You mean she's 
hep ?" 

.. Didn,t that was what I said, hey ? I 
am going by her table, see ; I hearing 
her say to this Cisco character she wae 
want you to quit staring at her. You giv
ing her the meeming screamies!' 

I almost gulped my gasper, fire and 
all . ..  She's wise that I'm a ferret ?" 

He shrugged . .. She is tell Cisco she is 
not liking to be trailed by a private snip!' 

.. Snoop." 
"Snoop, snip, so what difference does it 

making if she is maybe getting sore and 
start trouble ? Could be she will asking 
Cisco to coming over and slop you on 
the nose, so he will trying it� and you 
wilt knocking him subconscious and 
women will yelling with riots and screech
ings and hystericals, and the cops will 
coming in to closing op the Jungle Ter
race for disdrderly conductors and I will. 
losing my job because I am allow it to 
happening. Fine damn' tbing, bah ? Be� 
ter you will getting op and taking it on 
the scJ"am with my compliments." 

.. Inviting me to leave, are you!" 
''Is only a suggestion, Hockshop. Far 

was it from me to insulting you, a friend 
from mine. But if Miss Wyeth is hop 
that you're shadow her, you might as well 
quitting. Hey, sport?" 

Maybe he had something there, at that. 
When you're on a tail job and your quorry 
eavvies the caper, you can usuaUy kiss 
your usefulness goodbye. Whatever the 
Wyeth cookie had been intending to do, it 
was a cinch she wouldn't do it while she 
knew I had my optiC!! on her. 

Still, though, the instructions in that 
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anonymous letter had been definite aJld 
specific : I was to stay with her until she 
went home, regardless of the hour. N'Otb
ing had been said about an alternative 
program in case she caught wise to me, 
and I was momentarily at a loss as to 
what I ought to do. Mulling it over in 
my think-tank, I came to the conclusion 
that what I needed was some new orders 
from the guy who WM paying me three 
yards for my work. 

And who the hell was he ? 
I didn't know ; but you couldn't stop 

me from guessing. Maxie LeVine, high 
panjandrum of Paragon Pix, was her 
fiance ; and an engaged guy is entitled 
to a certain amount of jealous suspicion 
if his sweetie belts around with another 
man. 

THIS WAS ONLY a surmil!!e, bat it 
was worth a nickel phOne call. I 

tossed a ten spot on the table to cover 
my three snifters of Vat 69 plus cover 
charge ; told Lew Papadoupolis he could 
split whatever was left with my regular 
waiter. Then I barged out to the main 
lobby of the Diplomat, located a bank of 
boothf5 and entered one and dialed the 
Paragon lot. 

The studio switchboard wa!l closed 
down at that hour, but they kept a single 
ingoing wire hooked to the cop box at the 
main gate. The night guard answered the 
ring. 

"Dan Turner calling," I said. "Would 
Mr. LeVine be in the administration 
building by any chance '! And if not, I'd 
like to have his home number." 

"His home number happens to be pri
vate ; we don't give it out. ADd he ain't 
in the administration building. In fact, 
he's out of town-up in Sacramento. So 
you couldn't reach him even if I gave you 
his home number, which I ain't gonna." 
There came the click of a disconnect. 

Hanging up, I swore at myself for be
ing a fool. Had my memory been func
tioning I would have realized. Maxie was
n't in Hollywood ; there'd been an item 
in the morning blats telling that he was 
flying up to the state capital for a job 
of lobbying. One of the social-minded 
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Maxie's sincerest eccentricities was an 
interest in the underprivileged class ; he 
was constantly flinging away his gettus 
on political schemes to help the down
trodden. Right now he had a pet project 
on postwar slum clearance that he was 
trying to jam through the legislature, 
and he'd gone north to do some jockey
ing when the session opened tomorrow 
morning. 

This meant i couldn't contact him ex
cept by long distance, and that would 

' 
take too much time. Moreover, I wasn't 
even sure he was the party who'd hired 
me ; maybe I was haywire about it. I de
cided to mosey back into the Jungle Ter
race, resume where I'd left off ; hope for 
the best. 

I almost got the worst. Just as I barged 
by a bank of counterfeit ferns I piped a 
metallic glitter that made my giblets 
pucker like prunes. It was light shining 
on the barrel of a nickel-plated roscoe 
which was being poked through the 
greenery ; and the cannon was drawing a 
wavering bead on Evelyn Wyeth's table. 

Y
OU NEED quick reflexes in the gum

shoe game and mine were ten above 
par on a rising tide when I lamped that 
gat in the false foliage. I whispered : 
"Jeepers creepers ! "  and uncoiled my 
poundage ; catapulted forward under 
forced draft. 

There was a she-male crouching be
hind the backdrop of ferns-a jane with 
hair the color of a dusty sunset and grey
green glimmers lethally slitted. Her 
trigger finger was taut, the skin pallid 
over its bent knuckle ; in another in
stant the heater would go boom and some
body would have a set of punctured clock
works. 

I pounced. 

My avalanche descent crushed the red
haired jessie fioorward ; smacked the 
wind out of her bellows in a wheezing 
whoosh. Simultaneously I made a snatch 
for her fowling piece, got it out of her 
mitt and rammed it in my pocket. Then 
I straightened her upright and dealt her 
a belt across the puss with my open palm. 

SPEED DETECTIVE 

"What the hell's the idea ?" I snarled. 
She cringed. "Oh-h-h- !" 
"Come on, talk it up," I rasped, shak

ing her the way you joggle a pan of pop
corn over a hot fire. "Who were you try
ing to render defunct and why?" 

"1-l-" 
"Look," I made a grim mouth. "Eva

sions won't buy you anything, sister. 
And I'm not giving you time to think up 
a plausible lie. Why were you going to 
squeeze a pill at Evelyn Wyeth ?" 

"I w-wasn't ! It was-it was Pedro I 
wanted to k-kill." 

"Pedro?" 
"Pedro Cisco." 
"So that's the score," I said, studying 

her. She was in her early thirties, at a 
quick estimate, and she was still pretty in 
spite of some unpleasant dissipation-lines 
etched on her painted mush. The redness 
of her hair had been helped by a gen
erous measure of henna but it was an at
tractive tint, even so ; and while a sculp
tor might have considered her figure a 
bit too abundant, I'd be satisfied to call 
it lush. At least you needed only one 
gander to know she had curves. 

"Pedro Cisco, eh !" I said. 
''Y-yes." 
I said : "Bumpery leads to the cyanide 

chamber in California, kitten. Didn't you 
know that?" 

"Yes, I know it. And I-I wouldn't 
c-care. Not after th-the way Pedro threw 
me over." 

Unseen and unnoticed behind the 
screening ferns, I tightened my grip on 
her. "Cisco ditched you, hunh ?" 

"Yes." 
"You were his chick and he gave you 

the gate for the Wyeth tomato, is that 
it?" 

"He's with her. What else can I think ?'• 
I hauled her toward a side exit. "May

be you'd better do your thinking in the 
sneezer, sweet stuff." 

"Sn-sneezer ?" 
"The gow. The bastille." I gave her a 

brief slant at my special badge. "Some
thing tells me I'd better hand you over 
to a gendarme and let him sweep out a 
nice clean cell for you.'' 

· 
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S
JIE WENT WHITE under her heavy 

makeup. "No--please-please, I d
don't want to g-go to j-jail. No, you 
mustn't ! I-l-l was out of my mind for 
a m-minute ; I must have been. I don't 
Jmow how I ever came to th-think of
of k-killing him. It was crazy. I-I did
n't realize what I was doing." 

"The old I didn't-know-it-was-loaded 
routine," I sneered. 

"You've got to b-believe me, copper. I 
was nuts. But I'm not crazy now, I'm 
okay, I swear I am. 1-l 'm not a criminal. 
I haven't done anything wrong-" 

"For which you can thank me, toots." 
Brine came into her optics, streaked 

twin rivulets of mascara down her 
cheeks. "I do thank you, copper. And I 
g-give you my solemn oath if you let me 
go, I'll be good, I won't make any more 
trouble. Please !" 
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While she phon�, ahe 51ill kepi rA.
rod trained on me . ..  Everythins oko, 
at lhu end," 5he !aid • ..  How'a llif1 

you?" 

Somehow I felt a little corry for her ; 
particularly when she was so obviously in 
Jove with a cheap heel like the Cisco 
ginzo. That alone was enough to entitle 
her to sympathy. I growled : "What's 
your name, hon ?" 

"Louise Allison." 
"Where do you hang out?" 
"The Fenham Arms," she said, and 

added a street address. Her voice was dis
pirited, plaintively woeful. 

I said : "Maybe we can deal, babe." 
"Deal ?" She gave me a dull stare. 
"Yeah. If you agree to Jet me keep 

your roscoe and promise me you'll lay off 
the Cisco creep, I might allow you to pow
der." 

She gulped audibly, as if she had an 
oyster stuck in her windpipe. "Copper, 1 
swear I'll never go near him again. Hon
est. He-1-we're wa:�hed up. Through. 



He's not worth it. Please-give me a 
break !" 

"Okay," t said. "It's against. the rules, 
but go ahead ; scram. Only remember 
thrs; baby ; if anything happens to Ped.ro, 
I'll know where to look ; I've got yotu' 
name and statistics. You'd better begin 
praying he lives to a ripe old age and 
croaks of natural causes if you want to 
stay out of the law's clutches." Then I 
steered her through the doorway ; 
watched her scuttle off through the mist
veiled night. · 

Returning to the- Juttgle Terrace, I dis
covered no sigR of unrest or commotion ;. 
apparently none of the patrons had sensed 
anything unusual. The· orchestra's 
swingtime braying had kept my dialogue 
with the trigger-whacky redliead from 
being overheard ; which suited . me just 
fine. 

I WONDERED if the Allison dame had 
been the reason for the anonyr.nous 

letter hiring me to shadow Evelyn Wyeth 
tonight. Perhaps somebody had realized 
Evelyn was sticking her neck out by keep
ing a date with Pedro Cisco ; had been 
scared Pedro's discarded sweetie might 
bust out with a severe case of homicide 
itch and spray a bouquet of slugs at both 
of them. Which had damned near hap
pened; exc.ept that l'd been on. deck to 
prevent it-

"Hey !" I yi!epefl. 
Lew Papadoupolis sidled up· to IM". 

"Somethings, Hockshop ?" 
I fastened the grasp on his tuxedo la

pels. "What the hell became of Miss Wy
eth and the C.isco guy ?" 

"How should I knowing ?" He lifted a 

shoulder. "They pulled up hips." 
"They've gone ?" 
"Sure. They paying their bill a min

ute ago and leave. Is this being illegal or 
somethings, Hacksaw ?" 

I told ' him to go boil a strawberry ; 
pivoted and went buckety-gallop toward 
the lobby. I was just in time to catch a 
fleeting hinge at the blonde Wyeth cup
cake graeefully undulati.ng out of the 
hotel on C isco's arm. 

When 1i gained �he exit,. thatJK,h,. tbe)l' 

SPEED :BETECTI¥& 
were already piling into a taxi which im
mediately started down the curving pri
vate driveway. This left me facing a 
dilemma of copious proportions. My own 
jalopy was on the parking lot, deeply 
buried in an assortment of other char
iots ; by the time I went after it a·nd ex
tricated it from its berth Evelyn Wyeth's 
cab would be long gone. And ret :r had to 
tail her hack if I craved to> keep my- con
science clear. 

The situation. resolved itself when a 
seC'Ond Yellow drifted into the spot j'uat 
vacated by tM first. Its. tonneau door was 
invitingly open and :I lun-ged towa.Tdl it. 
tossed myself inside and starled tO> tel 
the driver to follow the other tan I 
nev,er uttered the words, though. 1ln'" 

stead, I exclaimed : ••oops...-sonyr' .. and 
felt an idiotic bluan· Gf emban-assment 
su1fuain.g my puss. Under the circum
stances my embarrassment was. natul'at 
enougli-because the hack i'ii chosen was 
already occupied. 

"It's q,uite alt· right,. Mr. Ttu'ner,"' a 
husky, throaty feminine voice d�awled. 

"Go· ahead, driver.'� 
"Nix !,. I said. "I've got to--"· 
"I told you it's quite all right," the 

V<lice sharpened. Then, aft we got under 
way, I copped a slant at its owned. She 
was a flagrantly lush brunette with rhine
stones ia· her raven hail!, an artful smile 
on her crimson kisser and a small. but 
efficient .32 rodney: in her right. duke. 
She· jabbed the gat. against my ribs. aad. 
muttered : "Quiet,. shamus, if you don't 

want to be hurt.'' 

ANY CHARACTER with a canooa• 

can give me orders any time- er 
any place ; I have a vast respect for fire
arms when they're aimed at a vest I 
happen to be wearing. I slid into· a far 
corner and settled my heft as the cab
gathered speed·. 

Presently. I said : "That's a nice outftt 
you're sporting, toots. Fits )IOU like a 
scabbard." 

"Thanks.'' She prreened herself a brief 
preen. "Enjoy the view while you eaa� 
Passibl.)( y.ou'll think it somewhab more 
entertaining than the tail' light. of Mia 
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Wyeth's cab-which, incidentally, we 
seem to have lost." 

"So I notice," I ,growled bitterly. "I 
hope you're happy." 

"Quite happy, thanks. And now, gum
shoe, suppose you tell mama why you 
were spying on Evelyn." 

"I can't tell you because I don't know." 
She frowned faintly. "Oh, come now. 

Whoever hired you must've given you 
some reason." 

"That's the heH of it. I don't know who 
h ired me." 

.. Do you expect me to believe that?" 
"Make it easy on yourself," I said in

differently. "It happens to be the truth." 
Then I gunned my grey matter and 
dredged up more conversation-, hoping to 
divert the brunette frill's attention and 
lull her watchfulness so I'd have a chance 
to purloin her pop-gun. "It might have 
been her fiance, Maxie LeVine." 

"And why should LeVine want her 
shadowed ?" 

"Maybe because he was jealous ; sus
pected her of two-timing behind his back 
w.ith Pedro Cisco. That's one possibility." 

"And another- ?" 

I spread my palme. "Maybe Maxie 
thought she needed protection. You know, 
a bodyguard in the background/' 

"Protection from what ?" the brunette 
tensed. 

"Your guess is as good as mine." 

''Don't He to me, Sherlock," she said, 
�autly. 

I hesitated ; wondered if she might be 
+,rying to pump me about the frustrated 
trigger caper of red-haired Louise Alli
I!On. Of all the screwball cases I've had 
in my career, this one took the king-size 
trophy. First I'd been anonymously en
gaged to tail Evelyn Wyeth. Then Evelyn 
bact spotted me, thereby impairing my 
value as a shadow. Next, the Allison cup
cake had almost squirted a charge of gun
J)owder poison at Evelyn's swarthy es
eort, Pedro Cisco. And now I'd been kid
naped by a brunette who was bep to my 
name and occupation, and who seemed to 
savvy more about the puzzle than I did 
myself. 

"Never u�ce chivalry tDIH�a defllm, wiiA • 
dick," I told her, and spooltild ler OJM H 

tlJe buuon. 
"Now listen, kitten," I said. "Let'e--" 
HNo," she interrupted me firmly. "You 

listen. When this taxi stops, you're to 
get out and pay the driver without maJt .. 
ing any dizzy remarks, see ? If you bleat, 
I'll blow you open." 

I said : "You're whistling the tune, 
bon," and lapsed into dignified silence, 
inwardly seething because I hadn't got a 
ehance to gloom her gat. I was certain
ly enjoying a streak CJf luck tonight-aU 
of it bad. 

THE CAB drew into the curb, anchors 

Jo�ed. And then I almost strangled 
when I Jamped the name of the apartment 
building ferninst us. "The Fenham 
Arms !" 

My mental machinery whirred faster 
than ever as I digested this latest sur
prise. Unless my memory had stripped a 
gear, the Fenham Arms was the stash 
where Louise Allison had told me she 
lived. So now I'd been ferried to the same 
apartment drop--and I couldn't help won
dering what connection there was be· 
tween that Allison redhead and the bru-
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nette who was currently aiming a .32 at 
my elly-bay. 

I was still wondering when the tough
minded beauty prodded me into a flat on 
the second floor. She made a light, closed 
the portal, and negligently waved me to 
a chair. "Make yourself comfortable while 
mama does her chores," she purred. "I 
might even buy you a Scotch when I'm 
finished." 

She undulated over to an escritoire, un
forked a telephone and dialed it with her 
left hand while keeping me covered with 
the rod in her right. And at that point 
my luck turned. 

Some phone dials are fast, some slug
gish. This was slower than the average; 
so slow that by straining my ears I could 
count each click in every back twirl of 
the gadget. 1 riveted my attention on the 
metallic sounds : Click-click • • . click
click . . .  click . . • click . . • click click r 
click • • . click . . • 

There was a long wait. Then the bru
nette drawled into the transmitter: 
"Hello, Pete ! This is Dorothy. Every
thing okay at this end. How's with you T 
All set, eh? Good. See you later." She 
rang off as if she'd heard very nice news 
indeed ; smiled like a cat feasting on a 
cage of canaries. 

I didn't smile back at her ; 1 was too 
busy concentrating. She had spoken to 
somebody named Pete. Could that be 
Pedro ? Pedro Cisco, the swarthy and 
unctuous Latin bit-player who had been 
Evelyn Wyeth's escore tonight! 

W
ELL, at least I'd learned one �bing : 
the muffin's name was Dorothy. 

"How you doing, Dot?" I said. 
"Just fine, Sherlock, just fine. One 

more call and I'll build you a prussic 
acid highball." She used the phone again, 
and the dial was as slow as ever. Three 
clicks. Four. Two. One. Nine. Seven. 
Then she said: "Lou? Dorothy. Pete's 
ready and waiting; I checked. Yes, she's 
with him. Okay here, too ; I've got the 
gumshoe under a gun. 'Bye now." 

Once again I did some rapid guess
ing. Earlier in this clambake there had 
been a Lou in the cast of characters : 

SPEED DETECTIVE 
Louise Allison. A dame named Louise is 
frequently called Lou by her intimates, 
and what else could you make of it? Ob
viously the Allison frail, Pedro Cisco's 
jilted sweetie, was involved in what was 
going on-even though I'd warned her 
to keep her nose clean. 

But what the hell was cooking ? 
I didn't know; but it was high time for 

me to start hunting a solution. And even 
as I reached this conclusion, my chance 
came. 

Dorothy herself unwittingly gave it 
to me. As she cradled her teLephone, she 
took her glims off me for a split instant. 
That was all I needed. I erupted as if 
somebody had slipped me the hotfoot ; 
surged across the room in one headlong 
leap and plummeted against the brunette 
chick before she realized her guard was 
down. The impact of my hundred and 
ninety pounds smashed her against the · 
wall and her gat went skittering into a 
far corner. Then, as the wall bounced off 
her, I made a loose fist and spooned her 
a neat smack on the button. 

She folded. 

"Chivalry," I remarked sternly. "Nev
er expect it when dealing with a dick.'" 
She was too unconscious to hear me, so 
I recovered her dropped roscoe and took 
it on the lam. 

DOWN in the deserted first floor lob
by, I made a hasty inspection of the 

brass mail boxes set flush into a marble 
panel ; found one with Louise Allison's 
monicker. This gave me the redhead's 
apartment number, which was right here 
on the ground floor. I blipped to its por· 
tal ; rapped. 

Nobody answered. 
I fished out my ring of master keys, 

tried a few and got one that worked the 
latch. Inside, I located a light switch ; 
flipped it and made a fast prowl of the 
pl'emises. , 

The Allison cupcake wasn't on deck ; · ·  

in fact, there was evidence of a hurried 
and permanent departure. A bureau 
gaped open, its drawers emptied ; the 
flat's two closets were similarly barren. 
There were a few papers and scraps of 
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torn letters on the carpet, but no other 
trace of the jane. When I found no Jug
gage, I knew she'd pulled the pin and 
didn't intend to come back. 

Wen, nuts ; I might have expected 
something like that. I lamped a phone on 
a pedestal stand, grabbed it and studied 
its dial a minute, prodding my memory to 
:reeaJI the series of clicks which I had 
listened to upstairs whe:a the busy bru
nette Dorothy made her two cryptic calls. 
Her first contact had been with somebody 
she'd addressed as Pete . . .  

Two clicks had started it. That would 
be either D, E, or F of the prefix. Then 
two more ; the same letters. What ex
ehange was represented by that com
bination ? DF and FD were out ; likewise 
DD, FF and EE. Was there a prefix start
ing with EF or ED ? No. So that left FE 
lor Federal and DE for Dempstead. 

I unpronged the receiver, dialed 0 and 
a11ked for chief operator. When she came 
on the line I said : "Police business, baby. 
Let me have the address listing on Fed
eral one, one-one-three-one." 

"I'm sorry, sir. There are no numbers 
beginning with Federal one. The Federal 
exchange starts with two." 

"How about Dempstead ?" 
"Yes, sir, there is a Dempstead-one 

prefix." 
.. Good," I growled. "That narrows it 

down just fine. Shoot me the dope on 
Dempstead one, one-one-three-one." 

In a moment I had my answer ; a resi
dence near Vermont and Los Feliz. I rang 
off, went through the same process again 
as I traced Dorothy's second call. This 
time I felt my guJlet tightening when I 
got the information. I said : "What the 
hell-" and lunged out of the stash with 
my coat tails dipping sand. 

Things were beginning to shape up, at 
least theoretically. If the gun-toting bru
nette's first call had actually been to 
Pedro Cisco, as I suspected, then her fol
low-up message made sense. In talking 
w the party named Lou she had said : 
"Pete's ready and waiting ; I checked. 
Yes, she's with him." The "she" was un
questionably Ev�lyn Wyeth, meaning 
that Cisco and Evelyn were still together · 
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and some sort of shenanigan was being 
hatched. In other words, the blonde Wyeth 
tomato was about to be installed in a 
jackpot. 

I didn't know what the jackpot was go
ing to be and I could only guess at the 
motives for it ; but there was one thing I 
had discovered : the address where Eve
lyn and Pedro were now to be found. By 
tracing that first phone call I'd got the 
complete dope on the residence near Ver
mont and Los Feliz. 

So okay. Since I 'd been hired to keep 
the blonde quail under observation it Wall 
up to me to hie myself to that address 
with extreme velocity. 

There was one complication, though. 
I'd left my own jalopy on the Hotel Dip. 
lomat's parking lot when the etrong
minded Dorothy kidnaped me. As a con
sequence, I was now deprived of trans
portation unless I could locate another 
taxi in a hell of a hurry. And what with 
wartime restrictions on cabs cruising 
without passengers, this was going to 
offer difficulties. 

I started walking. 

THE NIGHT was foggy, chilly ; but I 
began sweating before I'd gone four 

blocks. Intuition did that to me ; a subtle 
sixth sense that sinister schemes were 
simmering and unless I stirred myself 
I'd be late for the blowoff. I broke into a 
lope, wondering if I would have to travel 
the whole distance on my tootsies. A hack 
was what I wanted, but I'd have settled 
for a pair of roller skates at the moment. 

And then I piped a Yellow. 
It was drifting along at a saunter, its 

flag down and its retreads whispering 
lazily on the moist asphalt. I catapulted 
over to the curb and gave vent to a shrill 
piercing whistle. "Hey you ! Hold it !" 

"Sorry, pal," the hacker kept rolling. 
"I'm runnin' deadhead, checldn' in at the 
garage." 

I snarled : "That's what you think," 
and raced up abreast, tugging at a door 
handle. "Stop before it gives violenee. 
This is cop business." 

"Oh ?" He applied his anchon. "You a 

dick?" 



I showed him my tin. "Yeah." 
"Tha t thing?" he jeered. "Them spe

cial biscuits is a nickel a dozen. Quit kid
din' me. I thought you said cop business." 
He made a move toward his gear lever. 

I said grimly : "So .okay, I'm private. 
But being privatt gives me a license to 
pack heat. Would you care to have me 
flog you two or three times with my ros
coe or do you cooperate peacefully ?" -1 
then whisked my .32 auto from the arm
pit clip where I tote it for emergencies : 
brandished the barrel under his trumpet. 
"How about it, buster ?" 

"Climb aboard, cap, climb aboard." He 
took a tuck in his truculence. "I never 
argued with no cannon yet and I'm get.. 
tin' too elderly to learn how. Where you 
wanna get drove to ?" 

"Los Feliz and Vermont," I settled 
down in the tonneau. "With great haste." 
And I gave him the address where I hoped 
to find Evelyn Wyeth and Pedro Cisco. 

We took off in a cloud of waffle batter. 
Ten minutes later we gained our destina
tion and I bounced out, paid the guy, told 
him he could scram. He did this ; where
upon I approached a modest bungalow 
whose street number corresponded with 
the information I had garnered by lis
tening to the clicks of the brunette Doro
thy's telephone dial. 

And even as I skulked toward the igloo 
I heard a scream seeping from inside ; a 
she-male yeep, raw, harsh, horrified. 

I SAID to myself : Hang onto your bat, 

pal. here we go again !" and belted to 
the bungalow's porch ; hit the door a hell 
of a lick with my plunging tonnage. The 
flimsy portal crashed inward and I 
zoomed over the threshold in a shower of 
splinters ; sailed into a shabby-genteel 
living room which was notable for two 
things. One was the swarthy Cisco ginzo 
stretched out on the floor with his skull 
crushed to hamburger. And crouched in 
a corner was a shivering blonde doll get
ting set to let out another hysterical yell. 

0 aourse she was Evelyn Wyeth. 
I copped a >hort hinge at Cisco and 

realized he was as dead as minced clams ; 
I also piped a smooth brass candleatick 
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I-le surged straight at me, 
slammed into the chair I'd 

been hiding behilld. 

near his remainders--a candlestick 
stained with ketchup. It was the killery 
weapon, the kind that holds perfect fin
gerprints. Not stopping to inspect any
thing just then, I leaped at the Wyeth 
tomato ; grabbed her before she could 
squall another caterwaul. 

"Quiet !" I said, and cuffed her across 
the chops. 

It wasn't a hard slap, but I put enough 
sting in it to give it authority and bring 
her down out of the clouds. Barring the 
splashy crimson imprint of my palm, her 
puss was as pallid as a whitewashed fence 
and damned near as expressionless. She 
stared at me with blank, lackluster gl-im.s ; 
drew a ragged breath into her bellows and 
sobbed : "Who . . .  what . . . ?" Then she 
stared past me, fixed the hypnotic focus 
on Pedro Cisco's remnants and whis
pered : "My heavens . . •  oh-h-h, mr heav-
ens . . . .  " 

"Come on," I raaped. "Snap out of it.'" 
.. His head - somebody - hit him

k-killed-" 
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''Any dope can see that," I l!DapJ)ed. 
''The question is, who beaned him ? Did 
you ?" 

"No---oh-h-h, no--l-I-you mustn't 
think-No!" her voice keened upward in 
frantic desperation. "I didn't, I didn't, I 
swear I didn't ! "  

"Then who did ?" 
"I d-don't know." 
"'Now cut th&t out," I said peevishly. 

"You came here with the guy and it 
wasn't too damned long ago. So now he's 
defunct. Either you cooled him or you 
eaw it done." 

She shook her noggin, dully. "I didn't 
see it. I-1 was--unconscious." 

''How come you were unconscious ?" 
"He hit me." 
''Wllo ?" 

"Pedro." 
I said : "How the hell could he bit you 

if h£ was deceased ? Be reasonable." 
"But he-be wat� alive when be bit 

Me." 

"So we're back on that rootiae," I 

grated. "Look, let's take another shot at · 
it, shall we ? Start at the beginning. "You 

had a dinner date with Cisco at the Dip
lomat. the Jungle Terrace." 

Her peepers widened. "How did you 
know that ?" 

"I was tailing you, remember ? I'm a 
private pry. Dan Turner ; that's me. Come 
on, now, st&rt spilling." 

"You're a detective ?" she gasped. "I'm 
under arrest ?" 

I said :  "Yes to the first quel'ltion. As 
for pinching you, I'll decide that when 
you speak your piece." 

"B ut-but-" 
"You're engaged to Maxie LeVine, are

n't you ?" 
"Y-yes." 
''Then why were you prancing around 

.with Pedro, the minute Maxie's baclt wu 
turned ?" 

SHE looked shocked. "But Maxie 1mew 
about it. It was perfectly inaoeat. 

For the �mg." she added. 



"Hunh ?" I said. 
"The dancing," she repeated. "Pedro 

was giving me rhumba and conga lessons 
for a scene he was to play with me in my 
next starring production. We went to din
ner together tonight so we'd have a chance 
to try out the steps. In public, so I could 
gain a little confidence." 

"In Hollywood anything can happen," 
I admitted grudgingly. "I remember you 
danced a lot between courses. Okay, then 
what ?" 

"Then Pedro said I wasn't getting the 
rhythm right and wanted me to come 
home with him for more practice. He 
said he had several special phonograph 
records-" 

"That's a switch," I muttered. "Usu
ally it's etchings." 

She blushed. "You're wrong. He didn't 
make any p-passes or anything like that. 
We came here in a cab and then, almost 
the moment we walked into this room he 
-he hit me on the jaw." 

"And ?" 
"And that's all I knew, until a minute 

ago. I woke up and saw him there on the 
floor-his head all bloody-ug-�gh I" She 
shqddered violently. "I screamed and you 
rushed in-" 

"Badger," I said. 
She dished me the perplexed focus. 

"Badger ?" 
"Haven't you ever heard of the badger 

game ?" I said. "It's an old racket with a 
lot of variations. If it's a wealthy guy 
that's to be victimized, some dame takes 
him to her room and they neck a while ; 
then her phony husband barges in, ac
cuses the sucker of alienating his wife's 
affections and demands heart balm in 
the form of a whopping payoff.'' 

"But-that doesn't apply to this 
c-ease ! "  

I said : "They altered i t  to fit. The Cisco 
ibuse could have given you a drugged 
drink, but instead of that he bopped you 
cold ; it brought the same results. The 
main thing is, he probably intended to get 
some candid snapshots of you and him
self ; pix that could ruin your career in 
the galloping tintypes. And it would cost 
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plenty to suppress those photos. Now do 
you savvy the setup ?" 

"Yes, except-he's d-dead.'' 
"Very dead," I agreed. "Which compJi.; 

cates the mess ; or seems to complicate it. 
We've got two possible explanations. 
First, his discarded sweetie-a red� 
haired wren named Louise Allison
crashed in and misunderstood the scena� 
rio ; conked him in jealous frenzy. On 
the whole, though, I think that's the 
wrong theory.'' 

The Wyeth jane blinked at me. "Wh

what else is there ?" 
"Something uglier," I said. "Let's go 

back to the badger game. Suppose Pedro 
Cisco was working for somebody higher 
up who craved to hang a frame around 
your neck. Suppose Pedro was a tool, a 
fall guy. He brought you here thinking 
he was to frame you-only his employer 
had a different notion and double-crossed 
him ; croaked him ; croaked him while 
you were unconscious." 

"I don't g-get it." 
"Look, kitten. A deal like that would 

make you the patsy on a murder charge. 
What if they've got a taxi driver lined up 
the brass candlestick that bashed PedroT 
What if they've got a taxi driver lined up 
and willing to testify he brought you and 
Pedro to this stash '! Suppose there are a 
couple more witnesses willing to swear 
you into the lethal chamber?" 

FOR AN INSTANT I thought she was 
about to swoon. Her gams wabbled 

and her knees started to buckle ; then she 
gripped herself as I reached out to steady 
her. "!-I've got to get out of here !" a 
stricken sob escaped her kisser. "Right 
now ! Please-get me away before the 
p-policc come and-" 

"No dice," I said. "Screaming won't 
help you. Don't you think that possibil
ity's been covered ? All it needs is an 
anonymous tip to the cops that you were 
tabbed ankling into this tepee with Cisco 
and your number would be up. The homi
cide flatties would swarm on you like a 
migration of locusts. Tests would show 
your dabs on everything you've touched 
in this room-" 
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"We can w-wipe an the plane surfaces, 
can't we ?" she pleaded. "I remember 
reading in a detective story where an the 
fingermarks were rubbed off." 

I said : "Oh, no. That would be destroy
ing evidence, which same is illegal. If I 
helped you, I'd be compounding a felony ; 
I might even catch a jolt on an accessory
to-murder rap. I won't buy that, baby, 
not even for you." 

"But-but why not? You know I'm in
nocent." 

"I do like hell. All I've got Is your un
supported word." 

"You-you mean you don't believe 
what I told you ?" 

"In a bumpery beef I never believe 
anybody," I said. "The way I see this fish
fry, you're either guilty or you're not. 
If you're not guilty, you were framed by 
a very clever character. And if it was 
that way, the one who did the framing 
\Vill show up again-maybe sooner than 
you think." 

"Wh-what for?" 
"To put the bite on you," I pointed out. 

"To offer you a way out of your jackpot
for a cash consideration or something 
equally valuable." I set fire to a gasper, 
studied her through the exhaled smoke. 
"By the way, bon, isn't Maxie LeVine 
up in Sacramento tonight?" 

"Why-why, y-yes." 
"You think he's pretty much in Jove 

with you ?" 
"We're lil'-going to be married." 
"Don't split hairs. Is he in Jove with 

you ?" 

SHE REDDENED AGAIN. "Yes," she 
said firmly. Then, Jess assurance in 

her tone : "I th-think he is." 
"Do you know the name of his hotel in 

Sacramento?" 
"I know where he t-told me he was go

ing to stay." She passed me the informa
tion. "Wh-what are you going to do?" 

"Call him long distance," I said, and 
snooped the cottage until I found a phone. 
Luck kept roosting on my elbow ; I got my 
Sacramento connection in less than ten 
minutes. To the hotel's desk clerk I said : 
.. This is Paragon Pictures calling from 

"Would you call thi& comical?" she 08ked, �md aimed the automlllic a' my ummy-tay. 

Hollywood:-may I speak to Mr. Max Le· 
Vine ?" 

The clerk's answer was as clear as if 
he'd been in the adjoining room. "Sorry, 
sir. Mr. LeVine left here more than an 
hour ago. He had a Los Angeles call and 
it seemed to excite him. He chartered a 
private plane and flew south immediate
ly. He ought to be down there right now ; 
this would be about the time he'd be land
ing, if he had good weather." 

"Much obliged," I snarled, and rang 
off. 

The Wyeth tomato stared at me. "He
he wasn't there?" 

"No. I didn't expect him to be. He toek 
a special plane south. In fact, he may be 
in Hollywood now." 

Her glimmers widened. "I .know what 
you're thinking !" 

"You do, hunh 7" 
"Yes. You think Maxie came down here 

and spied on me and went crasy with 
jealousy when he saw me here itt this 
house with Pedro ; ,-ou think lie k-Jiilled 
him-" 

I said grimly : "Jealousy waan't t1te 
motive in this gore opera, &».by. It waa 
avarice. And the time baa DO.W c..e for 
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me to put out my bleat to the bulls." 

"So they'll arrest Maxie ? No, I won't 
let you.'• 

"Y <m won't let me ? Hell's bells, bon, 
you're in the grease up to your adenoids 
yourself. Don't be comical." 

"Would you call this comical ?" she 
said. And I'll be a filthy name if she did
n't open her handbag, yank out a .25 auto
matic and aim it at my ummy-tay I 

THE ROUTINE was getting tire

some. Wrens with roscoea were too 
damned plentiful tonight, it seemed to 
me. First rd had to snatch a gat from 
the red-haired Louise Allison ; then I'd 
been forced to disarm the brunette Doro
thy. And now this Wyeth tomato pulled 
the same stunt on me, which was much 
too repetitious. A guy could soon accumu
late a good-sized arsenal if he spent his 
evenings taking heaters from she-males. 

It had to be done, though. There was a 
tenae expression on Evelyn's pan that 
warned me I was facing a very short fu
ture unless. I took steps.. So I took the 
steps. 

The first step wa.e sidewise, '!'he. sec
ond brought me close to a yellow brasa 
obojeet on the floor-the e:andleatiek that 
bad annashed Pedro Cisco to his ances
tora. It now sel'Ved another purpose as 
I gave it a swift kick in the blonde quail'l 
direction. She piped it. rolling towal'd hez 
shapely silk-sheathed gams and mew it 
would smear her stockings with Cisco's. 
coagu.lated ketchup if it touched h�. She 
jumped instinctively, a reflex motion. 

1IJ! own leap wasn't reflex ; it was cal
Clllated. I launched myself across the 
room while the chick was still off guard, 
caught her napping and wrestled the rod 
from her mitt. "Now theu," I remarked. 
pocketing it and producing my nippera. 
"Let.'a try these on yw for size, sis." 
ADd I ha.nd�uifed her. 

''Y.ott--1-you.--'' 
"Cork it,• J 8'ft'Wiect. "Let. out one yap 

and I'll slap you bow-legged, which w� 
be • pi� • stems lite )"Oar&.. Tllell 1 
retwmM to the pboee u.S ..,_ pel'iM 
ht!Mqauterw. 
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I asked for my friend Dave Donald-

son of the homicide squad and presently 
he came on the line with his. usual : ''Who 
wants what and why ?" 

"Turner squalling, Listen fast. I'nt 
wading around up to my neck in a mur
der meae at this address." I gave him 
the bungalow's s.treet number. "A bit. 
player. name of Petro Cisco, got tapped 
on the , noggin a while ago with a blunt 
inatl'ument, thel'eby becoming defunct. 
I've already got my cuffs on one char
acter and I'll .. eed a covey or cops ' r 
the big pinch. Can I depend on you to 
pla.y it my way if I practically guaran
tee results ?" 

Dave's indignant roa.r :rattled tbe re

ceiTer. "If it's murder I take no orders 
from you. bright eyes • I'll be right 
there-" 

"Wait," I said. "Thia demands. fineSM 
or you'll fool it plumb to hellangooe." 
I made my tooe so serious that he quiet� 
ed down to a whisper ; you could almost 
hear him listening, "You're to make a 
stak�t arouoo this joint. you and 
some of your minion&. Cover yourselv� 
with fog and don't move until you lamp 
Maxie LeVine-yeah, he's the Paragon 
Pix mogul--coming into the wigwa.. 
The momeut he's inside, that's your eue 
to come a-running." 

"Maxie LeVine, eh ?" 
"Right. Now get &tarted. Ob. yes,. one 

more thing. You might send a couple 
of guys to the Fenha• Arma aDd pict 
up a brunette :mdln named DoroUr.r 
something-or-other ; she's an aecompliee.. 
Her apartment is on the second floor ; 
209 is the number� She's. alim but ctH"
vaeeoos;. a good-looking dish. And ihe 
tried to hold me pri&oner there in iter 
joint while this Cisco. kill was. bei� 
pulled. Okay, got it?" 

"Got it," Dave rumbled. "And ma,. 
heaven help you if you�re gi1'ing me a 
bum steer.'' He disconneeted. 

EVELYN WYETH gave me the dull 
foeas. "So I 'WaS; right. y otl MfJ ao

in« tO; haYe Maxie arre&ted. Y oe thiak 
b&-.. 
· ''H••· .mt& ... ..W I thiak... I Mid 
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curt1y. "See that closet over in the wr
ner? Get in it. Go on, now." 

"But-but I-" 
"In, I said. Or sha1l I gag you and 

throw you in ?" 
She moved hesitantly. "!-I'm a-" 
"You're to lie low and keep quiet," I 

pushed her into the hiding place and shut 
the door. Then J scuttled to a corner 
and hunkered down behind a big wing 
chair. 

I waited. 
I kept waiting. Outside, the night, was 

getting foggier ; I knew it because damp
ness and chill ct·ept into the room, and 
there was a thicker yellowness to the elec
tric lights burning overhead-that was 
mist coming in through the front door 
I'd busted open when I'd fi111t plunged 
over the threshold. That had been a long 
time ago, I thought. After a while I 
wondered if I'd ever be able to straighten 
up from my huddled crouch. I wondered-

There was a sound outdoors ; a ear 
etopping at the curb. 

Then footfalls on the sidewalk. Com
ing closer. Coming up onto the porch. 
Coming into the cottage, into the front 
room. 

This is it, I told myself. Get set. 
A. voice said : "I don't believe it. I 

don't believe Evelyn is here, 1 don't be
lieve she ever was here, and I don't be
lieve what you told me about Cisco be
ing dead-oh, my (;()d ! He is dead 1'1 It 
was a voice I knew and recognized ; Maxie 
Le Vine's voiee. And from the tone of 
it, he'd just lamped Pedro Ciseo's cadaver 
sprawled on the carpet. 

"You bet he's dead," eomebody else 
spoke grimly. "And as for Mias Wyeth, 
she may be here or she may have run 
away. Either way, there's no difference. 
There's a caddy who'll testify he brought 
her here with Pedro and left them to
gether. There's another witness, ·1 won't 
mention her name ; and there's myself. 
Not to speak of the fingerprints." 

"Fingerprints- ?" Maxie choked. 
"Miss Wyeth'B, yes. On the candlestick 

and other places. You figure it out. You 
.know how the public is ; always ready to 
think the worst when a girl and a man 

go !> the man's borne late in the evening.'' 
"Evelyn-Evelyn wouldn't--" 
The second voice said : "Let her try 

and convince a jury." 
"But--but-" 
"Of course she might wave her legs 

and draw an acquittal ; it has happened. 
Even if she does, though, the Hays office 
will put the ban on her. You'll Jose a 
valuable star, lose all the profit her pic
tures might make in the next few year&. 
And if she gets a conviction, you'll lose 
your marriage plans." 

,.This is-is monstrous ! "  
.. I t  needn't be, M:r. LeVine. Look. The 

police haven't been notified yet. As I said 
when I phoned you long distance at Sac• 
ramento, she's in a bad jam but you ean 
get her out easily enough." 

"How ?" Maxie asked frantically. 
"A little bribery will take care of these 

witnesses I menti'oned. And we can wipe 
away the fingerprints. We might even 
take the corpse and dispose of it." 

"For how much money ?" 
"No cash at all, Mr. LeVine, none at 

an: Just kill that slum clearance bill 
you're trying to shove through the legis
lature. If you do that, everything will be 
all right." 

I STOOD UP, whipped out my fowling 
piece and said : "Like hell it will be 

all right. And what's happened to your 

wmedy dialect, Lew Papa.doupolis Y" 
The tubby Greek maitre of the Hotel 

Diplomat's swanky Jungle Terrace pivot
ed, eopped a stupefied gander at me . 
.. Turner !" Then he fooled me. 

You'd expect him to jump away from 
my rod if he jumped at all. 1nstead, he 
surged straight at me ; slammed into the 
heavy, upholstered wing chair I'd been 
hiding behind. The chair rammed me into 
the corner, pinned me, spoiled my aim. 
And before I could draw another bead on 
the quy, he whirled and belted hellity
larrup for the door. 

He made a mistake when he did that. 
DaYe Donaldson was coming in, and Dave 
is a fast man on the trigger when there'& 
a mttrderer trying to lam. There wu tht> 

(Ccmtin<Ned on page 65} 



MURDER ! HE SAYS 
By ELIZABETH STARR 

THE events preceding the murder 
at radio station KMOD seemed 
quite irrelevant-at the time. 

It was a steaming afternoon in late 
luly, and the research room of the small 
radio station was depressingly hot. At 
least Mr. Stevenson, seated unhappily at 
his desk near the filing cabinets, biamed 
his own depression on the heat. He had 
felt increasingly depressed for nearly a 
month, which was about the length of 
tirM Valerie Boone had been working at 
the station. Realizing this coincidence, 

Mr. Stevenson felt his ears turning pink. 
He pushed the horn-rimmed glasses back 
firmly on his nose and coughed slightly, 
with a vague sense of embarrassment. 

From where he sat, almost surrounded 
by the shiny dark-green cabinets, he could 
see Valerie at her typewriter, across the 
hall in Mr. Lambert's office. Old Mr. Lam
bert owned and directed the hundred-watt 
station, and Valerie was his secretary. 
She was drooping a little over the type-
writer now, her slim body curved in ita 
summery blue dress. The hot July sun 
poured in on her through the glass of a 
window, and one wispy brown curl kept 
floating down over her eyes as she typed. 

Suddenly Mr. Stevenson had an inex
plicable desire to brush the little brown 
curl back from her forehead. This 
startled him so much that he looked awa1 

When the head man at that radio station got knocked off in mysterious 
circumstances, the somber and studious Mr. Stevenson found it 
necessary to transform himsell into a masterful man-not only to 
impress a lady but also to impress himself with his prowess as a detec
tive and thereby spare himself considerable personal mayhem • • • 
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from her, and tried to concentrate on 
the next day's broadcasting time-sheet. 

STATION K MOD, the schedule read, 
ELKON COUNTY, ILLINOIS. Weather reports 
-lately they had been "warmer, with in
creasing humidity" -went on at 8 :00 
A.M., followed at 8 : 16 by Dr. Jones' Get-
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Stcvemon 4ared, clutching the pap� 
bag in one hand. What he &aw ti)(U 
shocking and unbelievable. It waJ a 

if his brain were upsilk down. 

Up-and-Set-Up Exercises. Then, at 
8 :30, complete news analysis by Greg 
Dunham . • • •  

Here Mr. Stevenson frowned at the 
time-sheet and jabbed the horn-rimmed 
glasses closer to his eyes, glaring at the 
name. He did not like Greg Dunham. He 
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eould not understand why Valeri-e should 
like Greg Dunna�q. The man was over
sized and brawny, with thick black hair 
and a handsome face and an apparently 
undeveloped brain. He reminded Mr. Stev
enson strongly of L'il Abner, and Mr. 
Stevei•son had never been one to follow 
L'il Abner. He did know, however, that 
the strip - contained a girl called Daisy 
Mae who was fascinated by the hero's 
stern, fearless attitude toward life. Mr. 
Stevenson pondered this, feeling de
)lressed. 

The research room had grown hotter 
nnd hotter as the afternoon wore on. It 
was a rather small, stuffy room with only 
one window, which opened almost direct
ly onto the roof of the building next door. 
The smell of warm tar wafted in from 
the roof, along with a consistent atream 
of gritty dust. The du11t settled on the 
shelves of books and pamphlets in the 
research room, and on the one micro
phone in the corner of the room. which 
old Mr. Lambert used occasionally for 
n'COrding purposes ; it settled on the oily 
spinach-green of the filing cabinets, and 
oo the empty reading table, and on Mr. 
Stevenson's desk. 

Mr. Stevenson bad been in charge of 
�earch at KHOD for five years. Before 
that he had been a librarian ; and before 
that, a college 11tudent majoring in 
psychology. He was never without a small 
black notebook, in which he jotted down 
euch items as, "Landlady overly prompt. 
in demanding rent-anxiety-neurosis ?" 
The notebook was entitled THOUGHTS. 

MR. STEVENSON was about thirty 

years old, tall and thin and some
what stooped, with a high, bony fare
head and straight brown hair. His eyes 
made him look younger. than he was. They 
were spaniel-brown and wistful, framed 
by the thick tortoise rims of his glassea. 

He adjusted the glasses busily now and 
strove to look efficient as Mr. Lambert 
came in from the office across the hall. 

"Happen to know where Greg Dunham 
is ?" Lambert asked. The old man looked 
tired and worried and hot. He was mop
ping at his face with a handkerchief, and 
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his 11mall, active body was not as erect 
aa usual. Mx:. Stevenson noticed thia, and 
was perturbed. He liked his employer. 
They got along well together, and it was 
understood that in the event of Mr. Lam
bert's death or retirement, Station KMOD 
was to be taken over by Mr. Stevenson. 
He was very grateful to the old man for 
this mark of trust in his abilities. 

.. Greg Dunham ?" he answered now 
.. I'm 110rry to say I wouldn't know, Mr. 
Lambert." 

The old man crossed the room and sat 
down heavily at tM reading table, facing 
Mr. Stevenson's desk. He pulled a scrap 
of paper fr<lm his coat pocket, - and smiled 
at it wryly. 

"Our muscular young friend left this 
on my desk," he explained. "It seems to 
be an ultimatum. He threatens to leave us 
this week unless I boost his salary again 
-and the hell of it is, he's pretty good 
with those news broadcasts. Not smart 
enough to be terrific, but he's pretty good. 
Can't pay nim any more, though, the way 
things are." 

Mr. Stevenson knew that things, :mean
ing the financial situation at KMOD, 
were none too good. Local advertisers 
were aware that the pulling power of the 
small, unpublicized station was strictly 
limited, if not practically nonexistent. 
They preferred to entrust their accounts 
to the network stations in Chicago, or to 
the better-known independents. There
fore most of the KMOD broadcasts were 
11ustaining shows, hastily put together by 
the small staff ; platters, cheap local tal
ent, and occasional educational talks by 
Mr. Lambert. 

It was, Mr. S tevenson reflected, one of 
those cycles so often described aa vicious. 
Lack of publicity discouraged advertisers, 
and lack of advertisers discouraged pub
licity. 

"Psychologically speaking," he said 
thoughtfully, "I would not advise you to 
admit to Greg Dunham that his news 
analyses are more than passable. Such a 
statement, Mr. Lambert, would strike me 
as being most unwise, if I may say so." 

The old man chuckled, his sharp blue 

eyes crinkling with amusement. "You eaD 
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StevemoJS •aw Yalerie look up, •miling, /rom her typewriter. "Hiya, beauri/ul,'' Du.U... 
greet«� her. 

count on me, Stevenson," he said, "not to 
hand out one nickel more than I have to. 
I may not be psychological, but I'm 
damned practical." 

JAUNTY FOOTSTEPS sounded out

... side the research room, clipping 
briskly down the hall, and in a moment 

Greg Dunham appeared. He was elad in 
a checked suit, yellow pigskin shoes, and 
a tie that was almost audible. The ener
getic swagger of his powerful physique 
was repellent to Mr. Stevenson. It was 
indicative of an overly extroverted per
sonality, due to intellectual inadequacy. 

Dunham glanced into the office across 
the hall, and Mr. Stevenson saw Valerie 
look up, smiling, from her typewriter. 

"Hiya, beautiful," Dunham greeted 
her. 

Trite, Mr. Stevenson thought coldly. He 
was beginning to feel depressed again. 
Watching the two across the hall as they 
chatted together, a mental note for 
THOUGHTS came into his mind : "There 
is something depressing about Valerie 
Boone." This, however, did not seem quite 
the right phrase. He decided again that it 
was the heat, and smiled encouragingly 

at Mr. Lambert as the old man rose from 
the reading table and headed for the of
fice. 

"About this note, Dunham," Lambert 

said sharply, waving the scrap of paper. 
"Who do you think you are, Gabriel Heat
ter?" 

As the two men began to argue, Valerie 
slipped from the office and shut the door 
behind her. She joined Mr. Stevenson io 
the research room, wilting down into the 

chair which their employer had just va
cated, by the reading table. The light-blue 
dress made her eyes look bluer than ever, 
with the wispy brown curl floating be
tween them. 

"Hot day," she commented softly, after 
a pause. 

"Oh, yes," Mr. Stevenson said earnest

ly. "Yes, it is." He coughed a little, car&
fully moving a bronze paperweight from 
the left side of his desk to the right side 
of his desk, and then back again. He waa 
pleased that Valerie had come in, and he 
was happy, in a sad sort of way. These 
mingled reactions confused him, and he 
kept his eyes fixed on the paperweight, 
analyzing his emotions. Sad. Also happy. 
Confused. 

He glan�d up at Valerie, and she 
smiled, and the blueness of her eyes 

dazzled him ; and suddenly he wanted to 
say all kinds of things to her. things that 
were strictly on a cultural plane. Thinp 
that he had never wanted to say to anr-
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one before. And he had a strange, sink
ing feeling, and new thoughts seemed to 
be actually �hirling in his brain, like 
desperate little dervishes. His hands and 
:feet were cold, and he had a lump in his 
throat and another in his chest. He stared 
at Valel'ie as though she were something 
apart from the rest of the world. 

As he stared, one of the whirling 
thoughts emerged clearer than the rest, 
habit couching it in the familiar phrase
ology of the small black notebook. "Can 
no longer dodge fact," Mr. Stevenson 
thought. "Am in love." 

His brown eyes were glassy as he 
stared at her. 

"I don't really mind summer, though," 
Valerie 11aid conversationally, in her soft 
voice. 

"No ?" Mr. Stevenson said hoarsely. 
"Oh, no," Valerie said. She smiled. 
Mr. Stevenson strove to get his brain 

back to working order. The voices of 
Lambert and Dunham, arguing in the of
lice across the hall, were rising angrily 
now, the words muffled by the closed door ; 
but he hardly heard them. He was begin
ning to realize that the discovery of his 
love for Valerie presented immediate 
problems. They were problems, however, 
which he was more than willing to under
.take. It seemed to him that the first step 
was to determine just what attributes 
Valerie particula:dy admired in a man, 
and then to acquire them as rapidly as 
possible. 

Mr. Stevenson approac:hed this clever
ly, adjusting his glasses with determina
tion. 

"Tell me, Miss Boone," be said, smiting 
briskly. "Are you fond of motion pic
tures ?" 

"Me ?  Oh, of course I am." There was 
a pleased and expectant note in her an-
8wer. 

"And I suppose," Mr. Stevenson went 
on encouragingly, "that you prefer some 
particular actor to all the others ?" Once 
he had seen a production in which Henry 
Fonda was starred, and he had felt t�at 
he was not unlike Henry Fonda, except 
in appearance. Both quiet, introvert 
types. It would be a very good eign if 
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Valerie should happen to say Henry 
Fonda. 

"Humphrey Bogart," Valerie said. 
"Oh," Mr. Stevenson said. 
"Yes," Valerie said. She smiled a 

small, secret smile, and the lashes were 
a demure screen for her large blue eyes. 
"You see, Mr. Stevenson . . .  women like 
masterful men." 

M
R. STEVENSON said nothing. 

Never in his life had he been more 
depressed. He did not even look up as Mel 
Hollis, staff writer at KMOD. 8tuck his 
head around the corner of the research
room doorway. 

"Hey, Stevenson, how do you spell 
indubitably ?" Mel Hollis wanted to know. 

Mr. Stevenson spelled it out for him 
morosely, hoping he would go away. He 
was in no mood for conversation with Mel 
Hollis. The rotund little writer was al
ways overly irritated about something, or 
overly enthusiastic about something else. 
Mr. Stevenson craved peace and quiet in 
which to think. 

"Hey, listen," Hollis said exuberantly, 
bouncing into the room. "Rem{!mber that 
series I told you about ? I'm on the last 
script now. Going to finish it up tonight, 
and then just you watch ! This series'll 
make KMOD famous ! It'll make me 
famous. Frankly," he added happily to 
Valerie, "I think it's terrific." 

Valerie smiled. "That's swell. Does Mr. 
Lambert know about it ? "  

"Not yet. I been working o n  it i n  my 
spare time--three months' work, too, but 
worth it, you wait and see. It's inspir
ing. It's got scope. Lambert'll love it." 
His chubby face glowed with enthusi
asm, and he perched himself on the edge 
of Mr. Stevenson's desk, facing Valerie. 
"Get this. It's a kind of a soap opera, 
see, and there's this girl-" 

Suddenly the door of the office across 
the hall was fl ung open violently, and 
Greg Dunham strode out. His big, hand
some face was flushed with anger, and he 
was still shouting back at Lambert : 

"Okay, okay, but I'm not kidding. I'll 
stay to the end of the week, and then-" 

"And then my answer will be exactly 
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the same," Lambert snapped, from inside 
the office. "I can't pay you any more, and 
I don't intend to. Do what you damn' 
please." 

Dunham muttered something under his 
breath, and slammed the office door nois
ily behind him. Then, glancing in at Va
lerie, he said, "Come on, it's after five. 
I'll take you home." 

She hurried from the room, running 
after him down the hall. 

"Whew !" Mel Hollis let out a sur
prised explosion of breath. "What's the 
fight aboutT Do you know ?" 

Mr. Stevenson shrugged. H is despond
ent thoughts were elsewhere. 

"Well-" Hollis removed his pudgy 
body from the desk. "Guess I'll be get
ting along home. Want to finish up that 
last script. 'Night, Stevenson." 

Mr. Stevenson nodded vaguely. He was 
alone in the room now, and there was no 
sound, except for that of Hollis' retreat
ing footsteps. They faded, and were gone, 
and the sultry heat seemed to settle more 
oppressively in the silence. Long rays of 
late�afternoon sun poured through the 
open window, laying an oblong of bright 
yellow on the floor. The gritty dust, blown 
in from the roof of the building next 
door, showed plainly on it, and there was 
the faint smell of warm tar, melted by 
the heat. 

Mr. Stevenson noticed all these things, 
as he had noticed them a hundred times 
before, but now he felt strangely lonely 
and strangely sad. Perhaps he had spent 
too much time in observation and learn
ing. Perhaps the most important· things 
were never found in books. And in those 
years of college, and as a librarian, and 
here in the research department of KMOD 
-perhaps he had lost his chance to be
come a masterful man. 

STE vENSON looked up, his brown eyes 
wistful behind the heavy glasses, as 

Mr. Lambert came i� from the office 
across the hall. The old man looked tired. 
He moved to the reading table and sat 
down, loosening his tie, smiling wryly at 
Mr. Stevenson. 

· -

"You and l work too hard," h e  said. 
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It was Mr. Stevemon's bronze papenvcight that 
11•a• used for the murder weapon. 

"Everyone else has left, but we stay on 
forever.'' He reathed for a pamphlet 
from one of the shelves, and began riffling 
through it. "Worst luck, I have to ·make 
that recording tomorrow-the Byzantine
architecture thing. I suppose I'd better 
get the marerial ready now. No time in 
the morning." 

"I'll stay too," Mr. Stevenson said au
tomatically. "You may need help, Mr. 
Lambert." 

"Thanks. Mind if I close the window'!" 
The old man had to be very careful of 
drafts. He pulled the pane down now, 
and locked the window, as Mr. Steven
son looked up BYZANTINE in one of the 
filing cabinets. 

They worked for nearly two hours, and 
every minute grew more painful for Mr. 
Stevenson. He could hardly keep his mind 
on the work, and the room was stiflinglJ 
hot with the window closed. In addition, 
Mr. Lambert had an irritating habit of 
whistling one tune over and over softly, 
whenever he was concentrating. It was a 
song called Murder! He Says. Mr. Lam
bert always rendered it slowly and 
mournfully, apparently under the im
pression that it was a dirge. 

Finally Mr. Stevenson suggested that 
they go out and have dinner before finish
ing the work. 

"You go ahead, Stevenson. Just bring 
me back a sandwich. Sardine on white, no 
lettuce." The old man resumed his 
whistling, writing busily. 

Mr. Stevenson hurried down the dark-



ened halls of the building, clipped quickly 
.rown the three flights of stairs, and oot 
onto the l'Jtreet. It was nearly dark now, 

and much CCQler. He breathed deeply, 
straightening his tall, slightly stooped 

body as he walked toward a small tea
room on the next block. Just before en
tering the tearoom, he saw Stan Meredith 
coming around the corner. Stan was the 
young staff engineer at KMOD ; a pleas
ant-enough boy, but Mr. Stevenson did 

DOt feel like talking to anyone. He hur
ried into the little restaurant, choosing 
a quiet corner booth. 

WHEN Mr. Stevenson returned to 
the station more than an hour later, 

dter a good dinner, he opened the spring 

Jock on the door of the build ing with his 
own key and trudged up the three flights 
of dark stairs, holding Mr. Lambert's 
sandwich carefully in a paper bag. All 
the way up the stairs, and in the hall 
,leading to the re-search room, he was 
thinking about the wispy brown curl on 
Valerie's forehead. 

Bnt then, as he reached the doorway 
.of the brightly lighted room, he stopped 
thinking. It was as though his brain had 
been suddenly turned upside down, and 
everything were registering wrong, He 
etared, clutching the paper bag in one 

hand, his knees shaking. What he saw 

was shocking and unbelievable, and it was 
impossible to make sense ou' of it. The 
reading table overturned . . .  papers and 
books scattered beside it . . .  a capsized 
inkwell pouring its blue-black etain 
across the floor . . . .  

And in one corner of the room, as 
though he had backed into it in Jaat des
perate terror, 9ld Mr. Lambert Jay in a 
;hu-ddled ball on the floor. Mr. Lambert, 
with his white hair covered with blood 
�d his fac-e almost unrecognizable. . . . 

Mr. Stevenson walked unsteadily into 
the room, the paper bag held tightly in 
lli8 hand. The telephone was on hi8 desk. 

He picked up the receiver fumblingly, 
gat�ping for breath, keeping his eyes away 
from that limp, huddled ball in the eor
ner. 
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.. HeUo, I want the police depart
meat. . . .  " 

TH E  RESEARCH ROOM was a bed

lam of strange faces and voicet� and 
general confusion. A fingerprint man 
had come and gone, and the coroner had 
removed Lambert's body. There were po
licemen walking around, talking among 
themselves and doing things which Mr. 
Stevenson did not understand ; and a man 
in plain clothes, presumably a special in

veetigator, had just arrived. There were 
two other plainclothesmen already pree
ent, but apparently the new arrival had 
more authority. He talked louder. 

iMr. StevenSOf\ sat in a small, hard chair 
against the wall, watching it all bewilder
edly. A totally new atmosphere pervaded 

the r�search room. ·Cigarette smoke was 
a blue haze over everything, and the or

dered neatness had turned to chaos. Ciga
rette butts and burnt matches littered the 
floor, and melodramatic words were being 
tossed around ; words like "victim" and 
"killer" and "weapon ." It was so inCon
gruous that Mr. Stevenson felt conspicu
ous and out of place in his own office . 

He glanced over at the other members 

of the station's small regular staff. They 

were �ted together on the opposite side 
of the room ; Valerie in an easy chair with 
Greg Dunham perched on the arm of it, 
and Mel Hollis and Stan Meredith a few 
feet away from them, in hard, straight
back chairs like Mr. Stevenson's. They 
had been coming in one by one for the 
put half hour, summoned by the police. 

Even their four familiar faces looked 
strange and different. It was as th ough 
be had seen only snapshots of them be
fore, and were meeting them now for the 
first time. They all looked stunned and 
confused, yet there was a tense watchful
ness about them. They did not speak to 
each other. 

Mr. Stevenson's . eyes met Valerie'B, 
and she smiled a little. H e  smiled baek, 
pushing his glasses firmly into place with 
h18 forefinger, trying to appear calm and 
reaMuring ; but the muscles of. his face 
felt stiff and rigid. 

"You the one found the body ?" 
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He picked the nightstick up and ..oved close to the Uoo stnagsling 
men. 

Mr. Stevenson started. The investiga

tor stood before him, pencil poiaed Qver 
a pad of paper. 
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"Yes, I did.. I telephoned y()u imme
diately." 

He answered aeveral more questicms u 
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to his whereabouts during the evening, 
realizing uncomfortably that the facts 
did not sound too convincing -Nhen state
ed. Also h( had to admit that the station 
was to be taken over by him at Mr. Lam
bert's death. At this point he sensed a 
certain hostility in the investigator's 
manner, but the moment passed, and soon 
he was left alone again while the others 
were being questioned. 

Greg Dunham said that he had taken 
Valerie to dinner, then home, 1·eturning 
to his own apartment and spending the 
evening alone. .Mel Hollis said he had 
heated some soup for dinner and then 
worked on a script. Young Stan Mere
dith said he had spent most of the time 
tramping from store to store, trying to 
buy cigarettes. He had gone to bed early, 
and was awakened by the call from the 
police. 

"Now that's what I call airtight alibis," 
the investigator finally said disgustedly, 
1damming closed his notebook. "Airtight 
like a sieve." 

"If we'd known there was going to be a 
murder," Mel Hollis said irritably, "we'd 
bave gone calling on all our friends." 

"Sure," Greg Dunham agreed, grin
Ding. 

"But we didn't know it," young Mere
dith added. 

From across the room Mr. Stevenson 
called, ''Definitely not," just to be on the 
11afe side. He coughed, embarrassed, as 
everyone turned to stare at him. 

T
HE INVESTIGATOR moved off to 

a corner of the room and began talk
ing to the other plainclothesmen. He was 
saying something about the murderer 
having bashed in Mr. Lambert's skull 
with home force, which eliminated the 
girl-meaning Valerie. And there were 
no obvious motives, except fo; the guy 
who found the body-meaning Mr. Ste
yenson. Anyway, the murder weapon was 
missing. Not much to pin on. 

Then he said something that struck Mr. 
Btevenson as being wrong. He said, "Any
body could have come across the roof of 
the next building and through the win
dow . . . .  " 

SPEED DETECTIVE 
Mr. Stevenson pondered this for a min

ute, trying to think clearly. He glanced 
over at the window. It was wide open
but Mr. Lambert had closed and locked 
it from the inside. 

He sat very still, feeling cold and al
most physically sick, fully realizing for 
the first time that there were only five 
peoplt who could have gotten into the 
building and murdered the old man. Five 
people had keys-Valerie, Greg Dunham, 
Mel Hollis, Stan Meredith and himself. 
One of them-Dunham, Hollis, or Mere
dith-was a killer. Because Mr. Lam
bert would not have allowed that win
dow to be opened while he was alive. The 
murderer must have opened it from the 
inside, hoping that the crime would AP
pear to be-what was th� phrase ?-an 
outside job. 

Mr. Stevenson was shaken. The sense 
of unreality, produced by the shock of 
finding Mr. Lambert's body, had left him 
now, but it was supplanted by a still more 
dreadful feeling. The sort of feeling, Mr. 
Stevenson thought confusedly, that one 
might have on awakening from a night
mare and discovering that it wasn't a 
nightmare after all, but the real thing. 

He had no idea of what to do. Certain
ly it would not be wise to point out to the 
police that the field of suspects was fairly 
narrow, particularly as he himself was 
the only one with an instantly perceptible 
motive. It must also be considered that, 
as far as the police knew, he was the last 
one to see Mr. Lambert alive and the_ 
first one to see him dead. 

M
R. STEVENSON squirmed in the 

hard little chair, ignoring the aetiv
ity around him, and trying feverishly to 
remember the Sherlock Holmes stories 
which he had read in college. None of 
them seemed to fit his predicament. What 
he was trying to decide, precisely, was 
whether to tell the police about the locked 
window, or to proceed alone, searching 
for clues and motivee-aMuming, of 
course, that he was not immediately ar
rested. 

Both plans bad dark potentialitie8. The 
tz'ouble with Sherloek Holmes wae that he 
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bad never seen any reason to hesitate. Mr. 
Stevenson was not so confident. Suppose 
he did suddenly fall upon the murderer
what would he do with him ? 

It was while he was considering this, 
unpleasant vis-ions marching through his 
mind, that Mr. Stevenson happened to 
glance at his own desk, over by the filing 

. cabinets. His gaze sharpened and riveted 
on the surface of the desk. He stared at 
it, jerking his glasses into a better posi
tion. and then staring again. The heavy 
bronze paperweight was gone ! 

Skull bashed in with some fo�ce . . .  
murder weapon missing . . . .  

Mr. Stevenson slumped down in the 
chair, gazing vacantly at the desk. His 
paperweight, used to kill Mr. Lam
bert . . . .  

"Okay," the investigator said sudden
ly. "You can all go home now. We'll ctlll 
you when we need you." 

Mr. Stevenson watched dazedly as ev
eryone prepared to leave the room. It was 
not until the . policemen were actually 
going out the door, followed by Mel Hol
lis and Stan Meredith, that he rose un
certainly from his chair. Greg Dunham 
was over near the door, placing Valerie's 
light summer jacket around her shoul
ders. 

He looked at Valerie. Masterful ?Mn . . . 
Mr. Stevenson thought rapidly. Then, 

as Dunham and the girl turned to follow 
the others from the room, he called sharp
ly, "Just a moment-" They turned, and 
Hellis and Meredith paused in the hall. 
�·As . . .  as the new head of KMOD," Mr. 
Stevenson began, with as much emphasis 
as he could muster, "I would like to speak 
to you all for just a moment about . • .  
about the duty we owe to our late employ
er, Mr. Lambert." 

Haltingly, but with unbridled deter
mination, Mr. Stevenson launched into a 
symbolic talk on the torch of KMOD, 
which they must hold high and proudly 
in fond memory of the old man who had 
passed his work on to them. He talked 
on and on, as the tramp of the policemen's 
feet faded down the hall. 

The members of the staff listened with 
barely concealed puzzlement and impa
tience. Then, when Mr. Stevenson waa 
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sure that the police had left 1;he building, 
he changed the subject abruptly. 

"By the way," he said, "there's some
thing very interesting that I forgot to 
tell the police. I must certainly notify 
them of it tomorrow. You see, Mr. Lam
bert was making a recording earlier this 
evening. The one scheduled for broad
cast tomorrow-Byzantine architecture." 
He wet his lips, and put a strong, convinc
ing note in his voice. "And this is what 

I must tell the police--when I . . . when 
I found Mr. Lambert, I also noticed that 
the recording microphone was still 
switched on. He must have forgotten it, 
you see. Of course I switchlld it off. Au
tomatically. But the point is, a live micro
phone was in this room at the time of th6 
murder. Therefore some clue may · be 
down on wax at this very moment, in the 
recording room." He paused. 

MR. STEVENSON had intended to 
watch very carefully for reactions 

at this dramatic pause, but before he 
could glance at the faces of the three men, 
Valerie exclaimed excited.ly. 

"Well, my goodness," she cried, "why 
don't we go right in and find out ?" 

"Why . . .ah . . . the difficulty there," 
Mr. Stev�nson explained, again thinking 
rapidly, "is that, as you know, I have the 
only key to the recording room, aside 
from the one Mr. Lambert kept. And in 
the . . .  ah • . .  stress of the evening, I 
seem to have mislaid it. Of course, the 
police will find it very simple to break 
the door down, after I tell them." 

"That's wonderful," Valerie said soft
ly. "Imagine if all this awful business 
were cleared up right away. Do you real
ly think the murderer's name might come 
out on the record ?" 

"Very possibly," Mr. Stevenson stat
ed. "The machine in the recording room 
is automatic. When the needle is set, and 
the microphone switched on in this room, 
it can record continuously for some time. 
Automatic shift, you see." 

"Well, nothing much we can do about 
it tonight," Greg Dunham said, "if you've 
lost the key to the room." 

(Continuetl on page 80) 
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AT TEN O'CLOCK, when District 
Attorney Frank McLean arrived, 
the smell of gas was still heavy 

and unpleasant in the gray stucco bunga

low on Maryland Avenue. It was a cheer
less morning. No sunlight penetrated the 

blank, dull s}{y. The faces of the several 

police and county officers wore a pallor 
that seemed deathly in the dingy rooms. 

The :fingerprint man was finishing up, 

tidily putting his materials away. Two 
detectives were standing head-to-head by 
a window, frowning over a photograph 
one held before them. Griebold, the medi

eal examiner, leaned over a table in the 
kitchen, fil1ing out an official document in 
hls tight, meticulous script. 

McLean, with his habitually iraeeible 

gray eyes, looked down at the gul whe 

lay strangely contorted upon the kitchen 
floor. She was slender, hardly mOPe' than 
twenty-five. According to Griebold's esti
mation she had been dead since about 
eight o'clock the previous n ight. The tips 

of her fingers, her hands, her face were 
blue-such a blue as may be found in 

varicose veins. It looked almost as if a 

film of ink had been infused beneath the 

surface of the skin. 
HThat's one of the inevitable symptoms 

of death caused by inhaling gas," Grie
bold said in reply to McLean's comment. 
"A salesman smelled gas escaping when 
he rang the doorbell this morning ; he 
saw paper stuffed under the door. Bot it 
was plain to me that death bad been fixed 
up to look like suicide. I noticed that 

eome of the wadding had been stuffed un-
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der the- dOO'l' from the outeid'e, Ful"ther
more I disco:vered a bruise oB the topo of 
the skull. She was knocked unconscious 

1bst ; gas did the rest.'' 
"What's her name ?"' 
"Winifred Fox." 
McLean glanced at the death certift

cate. Griebold had written down � Mur
d6r. b11 person or persona unknown. 

One of the detectives handed McLean. 
the photograph. It portrayed a young- man 
of thirty or thereabouts, dark-haire<I. 
slender. Across a comer was scrawled:: 
"You.r affectionate brother,. Herbert." 

"Not much· from the neighbors;'� tbe· 
detective-said. "Herbert and Winifred are 
brother and sister-that muclt aeema-. to. 
b& agJreed. CbuhlD:'t g�t a line em what 
Herbert does for a living, 01" where he: 

is, or he)W to· reach h·im. Winifred gen
e� stayed home, kept house. Rarely
any callers. Nobody was seen around the 
house· fast night, when the murder took 
pla�e. Affectionate brother He-rbert's g& 
ing to be on the jump, I'm thinking."' 

McLean began a systematic search 
through the house. Whatever the· motfve, · 
robbery could· hardly- be considered. The 
house was in good order. The girl's hand
bag was lying on a dresser in her bed
room. It contained forty dollars in· small 
bills, and a few pennies and dimes. The· 
most significant find was a sealedi en ... 
velope that had been hidden far back itl· 
a drawer of the- secretary- among' olkl re
ceipts. McLean opened it. There were 
seven eriap ten-di:Jlle billa: inside. 

McLean took theaa to. the- light� e:am-



ined them narrowly, turning them over 
and comparing them with a ten-dollar bill 
of his own. 

"Nice work."" he muttered finally. 
"Have a look, Plummer,'' he said, hand
ing the bills to the detective. 

After a minute : "They're counter
feit !" 

"Beauties." 
The others gathered around, and the 

bills were passed from hand to hand. 
"Fresh as griddle-cakes," Detective 

Plummer remarked. "And that explains 
why the neighbors don't know what Her
bert does for a living." 

-

BROME, in charge at the Federal 
· Building, was an unexcitable man 

with dull, rather tired eyes ; but there 
was knowledge and a vast amount of 
training behind his use of them. He took 
the counterfeit bills from McLean and 
looked them over with, it seemed to Mc
Lean, a very careless glance. Then he 
eaid : 

"Wait a minute-I'll show you some
thing." He opened a drawer of his desk 
and brought out a flat package wrapped 
in brown paper. Removing the wrapping 
he exhibited for McLean's inspection two 
oblong copper plates. 

McLean frowned over these a moment. 
He saw that the plates represented the 
front and back of a ten-dollar bill. 

"Are you telling me," he asked, "that 
these are the plates that printed the bills 
I found ?" 

"Exactly," Brome drawled. "I figure 
there's been over two hundred thousand 
dollars of these spurious tens run off this 
set. We keep getting 'em, too. It's one of 
the cleverest jobs I ever saw. Interesting 
story connected with the discovery of the 
plates, McLean. They were in possession 
flf a slim, dark-haired fellow-" 

"Is this the man ?" asked McLean, 
showing him the picture of Herbert Fox. 

Brome looked at it, and he showed an 
amount of astonishment remarkable for 
him. "That's him !" he breathed. "Where 
did you get it 7" 

Briefly McLean told him of the mur
der in the stucco house. 

"How long had !be been dead ?" Bro:rne 
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wanted to know. 
"About fourteen hours� Griebold 

thinks." 
An odd grin appeared on Brome's face. 

"You're way off, McLean," he said regret
fully. "Herbert Fox has been lying in the 
City Morgue since Monday night-await
ing identification." 

For a second McLean looked really 
villainous. 

"Who killed him ?" he demanded. 
Brome shook his head. "Fox was hit 

by a perfectly innocent automobile,'' he 
said. 

"You're positive ?" 
"Absolutely. My men checked it care

fully. He was crossing the street against 
the lights, and a woman driver }mocked 
him down ; he died before they got him 
to the hospital. Then, when the plates 
were found in his pocket and turned over 
to me, the Criminal Identification Bureau 
tried to find out who he was. But his 
clothes had no laundry marks and his 
fingerprints weren't in the records. We 
couldn't consider letting the newspapers 
have a picture of him-we d idn't want to 
put any partners of his on their guard." 

"I've got detectives hunting for him," 
McLean muttered. "And a squad waiting 
at the Maryland Avenue house on the 
chance he might come back ! "  

"I've been trying to find out where he 
was coming from," Brome said ; "why 
he llad the plates with him,; where he was 
going. You and I will have to pool our in
formation, McLean." 

"Suits me. I've got to know who killed 
Winifred Fox. And my only suspect," Mc
Lean said ruefully, "is dead." 

"Worse than that ; innocent," Brome 
grinned. "What are you going to do?" 

"I'll let the newspapers have it for the 
night editions. I'll let 'em say that the 
accident victim at the Morgue has been 
identified as Herbert Fox, and the theory 
will be that his sister worried over hie 
absence to such an extent that she eom
mitted suicide by inhaling gas." 

.. And what'll that buy ?" inquired 
Brome skeptically. 

••somebody'& going to look for those 
plates, Brome." 

..In the Maryland A venue house ?" 
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"Possibly." 
"Why didn't they look for 'em there 

last night?" 
"It was the brother they were looking 

for last night." 
"And is that why she was murdered ?" 
"Listen, are you trying to embarrass 

me ?" 
"Well, if that was the motive--" 
"If, Brome. I don't know anything. 

Maybe Fox's partners thought he had 
run off with the plates . . .  It's a hunch." 

THE following day was Saturday. 
There had been no developments in 

the case for twenty-four hours. No one 
had come near the house in Marfland 
Avenue. 

Then, at four that afternoon, Brome 
phoned McLean. 

He said : "One of my men has been tail
ing a man known as Ludwig Fetra, an 
old-timer we convicted of putting out 
some green-goods in 1913. Pretty meager 
clew, I'll admit. He was seen last night 
around six o'clock going into a wooden 
frame building on Jones Street. The 
ground floor is occupied· by a photo-en
graving shop called The 0entury Crafts 
Company." 

"Ludwig Fetra . . .  Where is he now ?" 
"Gave us the slip, I'm sorry to say. 

There are several exits to the building. 
I've got Jones Street in a net, though. 
Here's the connection, McLean. Herbert 
Fox was killed about six blocks north of 
Jones Street. I know that's pretty thin, 
but we've got very little else to go on." 

"What about the Century Crafts 
place ? Legitimate?" 

"Seems so. Fellow named Landstreet 
owns it ; he's been established there about 
ten years. Does fair business, and his 
customers appear to be satisfied. It's pos
lJible, though, that Fetra works in his 
shop. I'm waiting for my man's. report. 
Anything doing on your end ?" · 

"Not a thing." 
"I'll call you back if something turns 

up." 
"Thanks, Brome." 
An hour after B rome's call, McLean's 

secretary announced a visitor. "A Mr. 
Landstreet," she said. 
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"Show him in." 
He was a tall, blond man ; well dressed, 

with a cane hooked under one elbow. His 
thin nose was sharply angled at the 
bridge, and his under lip was excessively 
long and full. He had pale, prominent 
eyes. McLean judged him to be about 
forty. 

Accepting a chair by McLean's desk, 
Landstreet began in a deep, throaty 
voice : 

"I am the proprietor of The Century 
Crafts Company, Mr. McLean. 1 got into 
communication with the Bureau of Misa
ing Persons this afternoon, and they 
asked me to see you. Last week one of 
my employees disappeared." 

"What name ?" 
"Herbert Fox." 
"What sort of work

-
did he do for you 'l" 

McLean asked him. 
"Handy man. He had been a printer, 

but got in trouble of some sort with the 
union. As we keep open shop at m:Y plant, 
I let him come in as assistant to Mr. 
Fetra-" 

"Fetra, did you say ?" 
"Yes. Fetra works for me as a sort of 

odd-job man, generally after hours. He's 
about sixty-a foreigner." 

"How long have these two men been 
working for you ?" 

"Fetra-about a year. Something like 
six months ago he brought Herbert Fox 
in to see me and asked me to let him 
come into the shop as his assistant." 

"Friends, are they ?" 
"I believe so." 
"Don't you know," McLean asked, 

"that Fox is dead ?" 
"Yes," Landstreet said readily. "They 

told me that at the Bureau. I understand 
the news was reported in the papers last 
night, though I didn't see the item then." 

"Did you know Fox's sister?" 
"No. I didn't even know he had a sis

ter until she phoned several times during 
the week to ask if her brother had re
ported for work. Now here's a strange 
thing, Mr. McLean. Fetra told me yea
terday about her committing suicide--" 

"What time, yesterday '!" 
"About ten o'clock in the morning. How 

oould he have known about itT  I un-



derstand the girl's body wasn't diMov
e•ec JI.Dtil about tllat time !" 

"Did yo\1 a.sk Fetra fuat ?" 
"I certainly will ask him. But I have»'t 

seen him since six o'clock yesterday ne
»ing." 

"Where ?" 
"In the shop. He came in for a minute, 

then he went out again. Meanwh�le I 
went home, as I usually do ruwut t1<lat 
time. This morning I saw that the ahop 
had been left untidy. Either Feba .had 
��.eglected his work, or hadn't :returned 
1aet evening. It was the first time a thing 
ti.ke this had happened. I tlwught, 
"l'hey're up to something, those tw�· 

First Fox disappears, and now Fe·tra. 
Then, as I said, Fox's sister called me up 
several times. She'd seemed w&:rried. I 
1hrally deei.ded to make inquiries." 

"Where does Fetra live?" 
"That I couldn't tell you," Landllbeet 

Mllid regretfully. "He has a furnished 
room i.D town. vut he'!! been in the habit 
91 ehuginc hia qvarters so ofte that 
we've lost track of his address." 

"The post office may have a record," 
:MeLean eaid. "What do you koow of 
Fetra ))e'J'S()Daily ?" 

UVEBY IJTTL.E. He U1teCl to be an 
engraver in Europe, I ttn<lentand. 

1 didn't filld him dependable in that ea
�ity. The reason is he was ua:ing dope 
-:heroin. He confessed as mueh-that 
was some time ago. But I didn't wa»t to 
discharge him for that. He was Uftful, 
tidy, punctual. I regarded him aa an ltD

:forttmate, you understand-" 
"Didn't the men m the aoop Jmow 

Mm r� 
"Hal'dly. He eame to work after tM 

rm liad gone. Occasionally 1M got to the 
shop at JW<m, when the men were at 
·lunch." 

"Did be aDd Pox have easy aceees to the 
ectuipmellt in the shop?" 

••  Aeees11 t«>-" Landstreet stared. "'! 
!ttlJ)pOH 80. Why ?" I 

"Feira was convicted about twenty 
,.ears agoG uf :forgmg U:m.ited Statett eu:r
rency." 

f#Js it poeaible !., Lauclatreet exclaimed, 
me pale eJ'elf wide. 
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"Certain. Certain, too, that lle'e been 

at it again. Evidently Fo.x helped bim, 
because they found counterfeit plates oa 
:Dim the day he was .killed." 

"Listen," Landstreet said hurried}:y, 
"maybe you'll ea.tch Feb'a yet. He nrnal
ly bas .his supper at a res·taurant in Jcmes 
Street-that much I know. I left �ra 
with a waiter to phoae � at your office 
between five ud six m case he eomea in 
this evening. Let's aee-'' He :Woked at 
his watcllo. 

"Small chance," McLean grunted. 
"Fetra's gone places. But when he's 
found-" 

The telephone l!ignal gl� suddealy 
:red. McLean picked up the telephone. 

"Someone calling Mr. Landstreet." 
Landsueet sprang to his feet. "Maybe 

-Hello ? Yes, this is Landstreet . . • . 
Fire ? What f Wait a minute-Mr . .Mc
Lean. my shop is on fire-the whole build
ing is burning ! Please e.xeuse me-l :must 

�" He dr€lpped the receiver back, took 
hie· hat, hie stick, and rushed from too 
offiee. 

Brome phoned a minute later. "The 
Century Crafts Company if! goi.ng up ill 
blazes," he rep.orted. "It's a wooden btlild
ing-we were set to bust in at night and 
see what we eould find." 

"Look anyway," McLean advised . ..  l'm 
coming down." 

"What for-get cinders i.m :rour eye ? 
There won't oo a shred af evidenee om 
of it, MeLean. That's what th� tire wae 
fer. Tme· impeetor's absolutely !ure We 
of incendiary origin." 

.. I'm coming down anyway," McLean 
declared. "If somebody set that place 0111 
ire, there muat have been something 
-w&rth burning." 

"Do you expeet to. fi.nd anything left?" 
Brome growled. 

McLean, how�ver, had hung up. Witn
iJ� three minutes he was speeding in hill 
car toward town. 

THE FLAMES had been subdued by 
the time he arrived. Outside tke 

:firemen with hose lines shot &treame of 
water iato the building ; athen were at 
wwk iMide, alao, plying tlleir axes amoaa 
the heaps of ehar. A thia, wet .-eke 
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arose from the ruined building, seeping 
from the shattered windows and from 
the blackened walls. 

McLean found Brome and Landstreet 
together, the latter looking as dejected 
as it was possible to look. Brome's face 
was not particularly happy either. 

"Insurance ?". Landstreet was saying 
bitterly. "It doesn't begin to cover the 
1088. Think of all the equipment-" 

"Is it your notion Fetra set fire to the 
plant 7" McLean asked him. 

Landstreet shrugged helplessly. "What 
else is there to think? According to the 
fire inspector it was the work of an in
cendiary-" 

"Fetra had plenty good reason to do 
· it," Brome said. "If he'd tried to carry 

some of his stuff out, he'd have been 
caught with it. He must have known the 
place was being watched." 

"You're quite sure, Brome, your men 
didn't see Fetra today ?" 

"rve had the place covered since yes
terday. They saw him last around six 
last night-" 

Landstreet said : "On Saturdays I close 
the plant about two o'clock, generally. But 
I got here at eight, and there was every 
sign that he hadn't come back last night. 
I found the shop untidy-" 

"You spoke of that." 
.. 1 don't know how he gave WI the slip," 

Brome said. "My men must have been 
dozing. My orders were to tail him every 
minute." 

McLean frowned ; and then he sudden
ly left the two standing there and went 
into the building. Brome shouted some
thing after him, but he did not stop to 
listen. 

Inside he found the fire inspector busily 
directing the work of his men. All about 
was smoking wreckage. The fire apparent
ly had caught swiftly as if some inflam
mable agent had been used. 

McLean made himself known. The in
spector had a flat piece of grooved metal 
in his hand. 

''This'll interest you," he said to Mo
Lean. "Here's the mechanism that did 
the damage." He pointed out a bit of 
charred substance at one end of the 
groove in tbe piece of metal he had. 
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The spade druck something 10/1 tJIUl • de.d 
1umd appeared. 

"Chewing gum ; see ? The fuse was placed 
along the groove, and there was probably 
a match stuck onto the piece of chewing· 
gum." 

"Where did you find it?" McLean 
asked. 

''Under the basement steps. There's the 
door--over there to your right. I found a 
gasolene can just beside it. Say, you'd 
better not try to get down there, Me
Lean," he warned. ''The basement's all 
water-soaked from the hose linea-and 
they're still shooting it in." 

/ "Probably drained off-" 
"I don't think so. It ain't a cement 

floor. It's hard-packed dirt, and there'a 
no drain." 

McLean went nevertheless. There was 
plenty of light to see by. The wire-mesh 
frosted windows had been smashed in by 
the firemen. But it was sloshy walking. 

AT THE further end was a row of 
lockers, perhaps a dozen-tall, spa

cious lockers of sheet steel, with smaU. 
circular perforations at the upper part 
of the doors. Most of them were un
locked. They contained men's aprons and 
overalls. Two, however, were locked. Ia 
one of these McLean was able to see 
vaguely the handle of an implement of 
some kind. It had a thick, wooden han
dle with a shovel grip. McLean made a 
note of the number of that locker. 

Toward the left wall, where the water 
was trying to seek its level, he noticed an 
area where small bubbles arose with per
sistent regularity . • . •  

In a little while McLean made his way 
· back up the atain. He went directly out-



aide. Brome and Landstreet still stood to
JJether within a roped-off space. McLean 
�ined them there. He asked Land street : 

"When you saw Fetra last night-at 
eix, you say-you were alone in the shop 
with him?" 

"Yes," Landstreet said. "The other em
ployees had gone about a half an hour 
before." 

"And then he went out?" 
"That's right. And I went home, after 

elosing the shop. Fetra had keys of his 
own." 

HAnd your men, Brome, neither saw 
Jtim come out, or come back again last 
•ight?" 

"No. What are you driving at, Mc
Lean ?" 

"Simply that Fetra actually never left 
the building at all. Doesn't that 11eem 
k>gical ?" 

"But Landstreet says--" 
,.Here, Brome, is how this entire thing 

happened : First of all, there's the dis
appearance of Fox. That's what started 
the trouble. His sister called up the shop 
and tried to find out what happened to 
him. Neither she, nor Fetra, nor Land
street knew that he was lying at the City 
Morgue at the time. Now the fact that 
ehe knew where her brother worked 
makes it perfectly possible that she was 
aware of the sort of work he was doing 
-eounterfeiting. She probably knew who 
else was implicated. Is that reasonable?" 

"Perfectly," said Brome. "You found 
those counterfeit bills among her things 
-t�he must have known." 

"Which shows there was motive enough 
for her murder. She probably threatened 
exposure of the counterfeiting opera
tions, thinking that some hard bad come 
to her brother. And in the meantime, the 
plates were missing, and no matter what 
it was that had aappened to Fox, those 
plates, if found, would be incriminating. 
Fetra, with his record, was afraid of that. 
And it was, .he realized, worse, with de
tectives watching him. . • •  

"Tell me. Landstreet," he said sudden
ly, "what time do your men usually get 
to work on Saturday morning?" 

"Why-the usual time, nine o'clock." 
'*You came at eight, you said." 
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"Yes. . . . I usually do." 
"All right. Come with me, I'll show · 

you something. Come on, Brome." 

T
HEY followed McLean into the 
building. He, walking quickly a lit

tle ahead of them, stopped to say some
thing to the inspector. The inspector 
then called to some of the firemen. 

"Get spades," he ordered, "and come 
downstairs." 

After a short time McLean was able 
to direct the men in the work he wanted 
done in the basement. 

"Dig there," he said, pointing to the 
place where the bubbles arose. "See that, 
Brome? Those bubbles are coming up 
along a width of about three feet, and a 
length about six. The dimensions of a 
grave--" 

"What are you saying?" Landstreet 
gasped. 

"Very little," McLean said, "until af
ter I've· seen what's been buried there. 
You see, if the earth of a hard dirt. floor 
has been disturbed recently, and water is 
poured over it afterward, air bubbles are 
bound to appear over the disturbed place 
where, say, a dead man has been buried." 

"A dead man !" 
"Yes. You'll identify him, Landstreet. 

It's probably your man Fetra, who wae 
doing that clever engraving work under 
your direction and hire. Is your locker 
number five, Landstreet ? Don't lie--" 

"Yes, but--" 
"What's the spade doing there, then 7 

That's it-think about it. You were alone 
with Fetra last night-you've admitt� 
that. So you bad opportunity. And thia 
morning, between eight and nine, you had 
the chance to bury him. While you're 
thinking, Landstreet, better go over care
fully your alibi for the night when Wini
fred Fox was murdered." 

Landstreet stood rigid. His control WM 
remarkable until one of the spades struc.k 
something soft ; and when earth was 
spooned away a limp, dead hand appeared. 
Landstreet turned with a cry, but a man 
blocked his path. 

"Stick around," Brome advised him. 
There was a pistol in the Federal 

agent's band. · 
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Bury the Badger 
(Continued from page 4'1) 

roaring yammer of a .38 Police Posi
tive as it sneezed : Ka-Chow! Chow! and 
pushed a pair of pills into the Greek's 
lungs. This caused the lungs to wheeze 
like leaky flues. Papadoupolis staggered, 
rockea on his heels, took two mincing 
backward steps, and fell down like a 
chopped tree. 

Donaldson glared at me. "Did I get the 
right guy, hot shotT" 

''You never miss," I said. "Especially 
when I'm on deck to finger the target 
for you." 

Maxie LeVine jittered : "Cops-some
body call the cops-" 

"Donaldson's a cop," I said. "Take it 
easy." Then I bent down over the gasp
ing Greek. ·"Want to confess, Lew ?" 

"My chest ; • . I'm dying . • ." 
I set fire to a, coffin nail, blew fumes in 

his agonized countenance. "Killers always 
die, bub. The sooner the better." 

"How . . .  how did you know . . .  I . . .  't" 
"That wp easy," I said. "I pretended 

I was s¥rlock Holmes." Then I got seri
ous. "If you want the story step by step, 
here it is. First, you're lousy rich in real 
estate ; cheap squalid hovels and tene
ments that shouldn't happer.. to a dog. 
Everybody knows it. Second, Maxie Le
Vine's lobbying might have legislated 
you out of your holdings, forced you to 
demolish your rat traps. He's much too 
big a bozo for you to bribe, so you fig
ured a scheme to dump his fiancee behind 
the eight ball on a homicide rap. With 
Evelyn Wyeth in a jackpot you might be 
able to blackmail him into doing what 
you told him. He'd follow your orders if 
he thought he could save her." 

"But how . . . did you guess . . .  I . . .  ?" 
"Let me tell it r.ty way, chum. You 

hired the Cisco ginzo to help you with 
your plot. But Cisco didn't realize he was 
tc be a bumpery victim. That was the un
expected twist ; an ugly double cross that 
only a heel like you would dream up." 

"He . . .  had it coming. He . . .  did me 
a • . •  dirty trick once . . . but I dtill don't 

• . .  understand how . . .  you got . . .  wise 
to me." 

I SAID : "Well, you brushed me out of 
the Jungle Terrace with a lie ; you told 

me Evelyn Wyeth knew I was tailing her 
and resented it. Later, when I talked to 
her, she said she hadn't known anything 
about it. So why would you have lied to 
get rid of me unless you were guilty ?" 

"It's only part of it," I said. "When 
I tried to follow the Wyeth cookie's cab, 
I got kidnaped by a brunette named Dor
othy. This was to keep me from shadow
ing Evelyn. Nobody knew I was on Eve
lyn's tail except yourself. I had told you 
when I asked you to seat me at a table 
where I could keep my glimmers on her. 
Therefore you must have passed the in
formation on to Dorothy. Does that make 
sense ?" · 

"It's . . .  beginning to . . .  yes." 
"And then later, in Dorothy's flat, she 

made two phone calls," I continued. "One 
was to Pedro. Pete, she called him. The 
second call was to somebody named Lou. 
For a while I thought it might be a jane 
named Louise Allison ; I was wrong, 
though. Louise Allison doesn't even enter 
the case except by accident. We can skip 
her-she's scrammed out of town by now, 
anyhow. But when I checked up on that 
second phone call I found out that Lou 
was spelled L-e-w. And it was your pri
vate number at the Hotel Diplomat. You 
were the Lew in the case : Lew Papa
doupolis." 

He closed his peepers wearily. Then 
he kicked the bucket. 

I turned to Maxie LeVine. "Want to 
trade ?" 

"Trade ? What do you mean ?" 
"Information," I said. "It was you who 

sent me the anonymous letter and the 
three hundred clams, wasn't it?" 

''Yes. 1-1 suspected-" 
"Forget your suspicions, Maxie. You'll 

find your sweetie in that closet over 
there." 
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"Don'! � .que.u-a,• BUl MUd. 
"Nouls our chance 10 &d away.• � 

l
AID A LAYTON sbivered as it 

"t ' from cold, although the Florida 

night >vas hot and humid. Her 

'lnrlch showed a few minutes past one 
A. M. A bril liant red moon skirted the 
ragged edges of a corning Everglades 

thunderstorm, with white li ghtning in the 

bL1.ck clouds. 
Bill Carlin would be corning along soon. 

Seen close ·up, the girl's face was .a tight, 

w:1ite mask, with terrified brown eyes and 

a broad forehead under coiled coppezy 

hair. 
Maida stood beside an R. F. D. mailbox 

ha1f a mile up .the tul:IUJike from the Ezra 

Varden orange ranch where she was em
ployed. A message from B ill Carlin had 

directed her to meet him here. 

It was an odd hour, but Maida had be.en 

keeping other dates �tt odd .hours after 

midnight. They had bef..n dates with her 

past. Dates with shame ,and public dis

grace, perhaps with de:1th, or so Maida 

believed. 

Maida had not seen B ill Carlin for more 

than a year. She hadn't communicated 

with him for several months. Now he was 

back from the South�rn Pacific with a 

medical discharge from the army. Maida 

couldn't even guess how B ill Carlin had 

!earned of her being on the Ezra Varden 

r-anch or of her becoming involved in the 

activities of a criminal bank r.obber and 

killer. 
Maida knew only that abe .etHI loved 

.BJ.U Carlin. She ,int�mded to see him '8>Dd 
make thi8 a definite break. Perhaps Ga.r
ilin would ·tell her how he had come to 
kmow that for weeks she had been meet
ing Pete Lomax, an ex-convict, at twQ 

.o'clock in the morning each Friday night, 

:and sometimes on Tuesday nights. 

S
ALLY ADEN, a close girl friend m 

Miami, had broken a promise of con

fidence with Maida to inform B ill Carlin 

of this. For Sally had known so well the 

attachment between Maida and Bill that 

she had laid aside all scruples. 
Sally Aden had gone to B ill Carlin with 

Jetters received born Maida, after she .had 

learned that Carlin had been verging 

•upon a nervous b1�akdown over Maida's 

stran.ge .behavior and her disappearance 

f·r.om the Florida <tourist city. 
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Years ago Maida had be- 1 
come associated with a 

man who had become a 
robber and a killer. Now 
she didn't know how to 

undo what had been done 

two years ago. Now it's too late." 
She drew away from the arm that had 

encircled her. Bill Carlin was tingliag 
with this contact after so long a time. He 

could see that Maida .._,...as staring ahead, 

stony-eyed. 
Bill's voice was tinged with bitterneas. 
"I know enough of the truth," replied 

"I gave my word of honor not to tell,.. Bill. "You suddenly quit an important po-
had been Sally's words. "Possibly I'll hate sition in a war plant to come to this Ezra 
myself for it. But there are a few things Varden orange ranch. You've made your
in life that come ahead of so-calleti per- self valuable here to Varden and h is wife, 
sonal honor. I'm telling you the truth, Bill Jane, handling their books and managing 
Carlin, because Maida · needs you, and the business end." 
you need Maida." "That doesn't help llll}', Bill," said 

Which was all of Sally Aden's part in Maida hopelessly. "Now I want you to 
this. But it was the reason for Maida be- drive back to Miami and forget ever)'
ing here on the highway at this odd hour thing." 

of one A. M., waiting by the R. F. D. box B ill Carlin shook hi11 head and his gray 
that Bill Carlin had named in his phone eyes were hard. He had once been a Rtatc 

message. trooper. After that he had worked as an 
A coupe came along faH t and pulled up investigator out of the district attorney's 

with squealing brak01:1. Half a minute office in th is same cou nty. 
later Maida was· held tight in Bi l l Car- "We'll get thi� straight, darling," he 

lin's arms. said decisively. "You 4 idn't tel.! me, but 

"You shouldn't have come, Bill, .. pro- I knew you were married to Pete Lomax, 

tested Maida breathlessly. "If you knew convict and killer, when you were only 
all of the truth, you wouldn't be here. fifteen . You're twenty-three now. You di
There's nothing you can do. I should have vorced Lomax five years agG. Lomax fin
told you about myself when I · met you ished a stretch for robbery at Raiford. 

6'1 
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Now you're meeting Lomax twice a week 
at two o'clock in the morning. Why ?" 

The girl's coppery head moved stub
bornly. 

"Pete Lomax traced me here," said 
Maida. "I'm helpless." 

"There's the county law," sai� Carlin.  
''Lomax has robbed a dozen stores and 
banks in three months. Rewards are of
fered." 

"No ! Oh, no ! I can't call in the law !" 
There was acute terror in Maida's 

voice. 
"Probably I'll have to go away with 

Pete Lomax as he is demanding. I should 
never have had a dream of happiness." 

The red moon was lost momentarily in 
a flash of lightning. Maida shrank closer 
to Bill. 

"I made this tonight, Maida," stated 
Bill," I found out that you have been 
meeting Lomax every Friday night at 
two o'clock. That is half an hour from 
now. You don't ha;ve to meet him tonight. 
Go back to the house and leave it to 
me." 

Carlin was amazed by the panic in 
Maida's voice. 

"No--Bill ! I can't tell you why. I love 
you more than I ever did. But that can't 
change what I don't dare tell even you." 

BILL CARLIN had been a state cop
per and investigator long enough to 

read into Maida's words more than she 
was telling. 

"What has Pete Lomax on you, 
Maida ?" he demanded to know. 

"Nothing-not a thing, Bill !" 
It was too much a cry of fear. Bill 

knew Maida was lying. 

Bill's voice became harsh, implacable. 
"You're meeting Pete Lomax where the 

Varden lane reaches the Indian Creek 
road," he said. "You have fifteen minutes 
to keep the date. In the past six weeks 
Pete Lomax has murdered three good citi
zens, Maida. You run along and keep 
your date with him, but this time I'll not 
be far behind." 

"No, Bill ! Please ! He's a killer ! And if 
you capture him alive and put him in 
jail, it will be-no, Bin, don't do that 
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for my sake !" Bill Carlin had the an
swer now. Pete Lomax was holding some
thing over Maida of which she was in 
deadly terror. 

"I promise, Maida," said Bill slowly. 
"Give my word I won't put Pete Lomax 
in jail. You run along now and keep your 
date." 

Bill Carlin's mind was made up. To 
him Pete Lomax represented the same 
breed he had been knocking over in the 
South Paciftc. 

There was a skit of rain and a crash of 
bright thunder over . Indian River as 
Maida impulsively kissed Bill, then 
sprang from the coupe. 

Bill looked to the clips of his two au
tomatics. If there was something that 
had terrified Maida Layton, he judged 
that could only come by Pete Lomax be
ing left alive. 

"Too bad, Pete," grunted Bill. "But 
you're keeping your last date with the 
finest girl in the world who got mixed 
up with you when she was a school child. 
I knew that back in a Miami office more 
than a year ago." 

LIKE ALL Everglades thunderstorms, 
this one unleashed an the furies . of 

thunder and lightning and cloudburst 
rain. The unpaved road to the Varden 
lane turned to sticky gumbo and Bill, 
cussing, had to abandon his car. 

He had planned to arrive at the mo
ment when Maida first met Pete Lomax. 
The mud and rain held him -back. But 
presently he saw what looked like a few 
fireflies dancing in the rain ahead. These 
were at the junction of the Varden lane 
and the Indian Creek road. 

"There ain't no other answer !" boomed 
a cearse voice as Bill separated the fire
flies into ranch lanterns and flashlights. 
"She killed him-basfied in his head with 
that old tire iron. I've been hearin' he's 
Pete Lomax the bank robber. I knowed 
Maida had been sneakin' out nights, but 
I didn't think she was meetin' him." 

The voice was that of a rough-looking 
orange-picker. 

The scanty, white, chin whiskers of old 
Ezra Varden were wagging. 

"Sure, 'nough looks like be got rough 
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and hit her, an' she had the tire iroa 
ready," said Ezra. "Split his skull nigla 
in two. Maida's been a good girl, and I 
wouldn't never think she'd be mixed up 
with ary city gangster/' 

Bill Carlin swung to the edge of the 
circle of half a dozen persons. Ezra Var
den had an expansive wife who looked 
about three times his size. 

There were three orange-picking 
hands. 

Nate Toler weighed two hundred 
pounds and stood six feet. 

Jim Lassiter was a small, dark man 
with polished black eyes. 

Jason Lubitz was a fat man of German 
extraction and talked with a guttural ac
cent. 

But Bill's eyes were fiXed upon Maida, 
although he hung back for the moment, 
The girl evidently had been picked up 
from the mud alongside the car. Nate 
Toler was weighing an old-fashioned tire 
iron in his hand. 

Maida had a dazed, vacant look. She 
kept repeating her denial. 

"He was like that when I got here, H 
abe said. "His head was hanging over the 
side of the window." 

"You've got a bruise on your chin, 
Maida," said Jim Lassiter, the small dark 
man. "You real sure your boy friend did
n't hit you, and you grabbed up that tire 
iron and let him have it T" 

Maida's dark eyes were stricken with 
fear. 

"I've told you he was like that when I 
got here," she said dully. "There was 
blood and I think I fainted. I must have 
struck my chin on the running board of 
the car. I don't know what happened after 
that until you were helping me to my 
feet." 

Old Ezra Varden and his good wife 
seemed unimpressed by Maida's story. 

"You've been a good girl for work an' 
keepin' my books," said Ezra. "But since 
you took to sneakin' out at two o'clock 
in the morning, it ain't looked so good. 
I kind-a figured you must o' been meet
in' some man. But seein' this dead feller 
is a thief, he likely had somethin' on you." 
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"You, too, Mr. Varden T" cried out the 
girl. 

Bill Carlin stepped into the circle of 
light. All eyes turned to him. 

"If she did kill Pete Lomax, I think the 
girl's done the state a big favor," stated 
Bill. 

. 

He was unprepared for the reply of 
Ezra Varden. 

"Ain't no way helpin' it," said Ezra. 
"Murder's murder an' it's a job for the 
sheriff." 

Bill Carlin went immediately to Maida 
and put one arm around her mud-aoakecl 
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figure. Nate Toler laughed harshly. 
"Looks like little Maida has got a heap 

o' boy friends," he jeered. 

OF ALL those present, Bill Carlin 
liked the big Nate Toler the least. 

The three orange-pickerS', be could tell, 
were transient drifters who moved from 
one crop to another. They never were to 
be trusted and seldom were on any terms 
of intimacy with the families of the 
ranchers. 

Maida was clearly in a daze, had been 
unconscious. The fixed look upon her 
face was that of horror. 

Pete Lomax was not a pretty sight. 
The tire iron had split through his skull 
from in front, almost to the nose. Ezra 
Varden jumped about and gave conflict
ing orders. 

Bill Carlin had but the one thought. 
"Tell me, Maida," he said quietly. ''You 
didn't do this ?" 

A light of sick understanding eame into 
her eyes. She murmured, "You too, Bill ? 
He was like that when I arrived. There 
was something I wanted to look for in the 
car. I slipped on the wet running board 
and struck my chin. The next thing I 
knew I was being pulled around and Jason 
Lubitz was yelling into my ear, 'You bane 
one killer !' I had had only a glimpse of
of-that in the car. I had only one great 
fear, Bill, that you had somehow got here 
ahead of me." 

"Me?" exclaimed Bill. 
"1 knew what you had in mind,"' t�e 

girl said quietly. "You judged that if 
Pete Lomax held anything over me, you 
would see that the threat was ended." 

"Whassay 7 Wbassay ?" shrilled Ezra 
Varden, cupping one ear as though he was 
not hearing. "Anything that is said will 
be used against her. My wife and I 
worked our fingers to the bone to give this 
girl a chance and this is how she pays it 
back." 

By this time, Bill Carlin had firmly de
cided that Maida had not and could not 
have murdered Pete Lomax, in the grue
some manner that was shown. Yet he 
had never faeed ftve more hostile people, 
than the Vardens and the-ir three onnge-
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pickers. He looked at Nate Toler and his 
powerful arms. It would have been so 
simple for the big orange-picker to have 
used that tire iron. 

Ezra Varden brought everything to a 
showdown, as Bill had Maida sitting on 
the running board of the car and :wu 
wiping the mud from her face. 

"Come on folks," aaid Ezra Varden. 
"We have to get us up to the house and 
call the county sheriff-" Ezra paused 
and .k>oked around. He then looked 
straight at Bill Carlin. 

"You're the young fella used to be the 
state trooper," twanged Ezra Varden. 
"Me and Maw guesses you was sweet on 
this girl, Maida. We thought she was a 
good girl but good girls don't meet hold
up men and bank robbers at two o'clock 
in the morning. Mebbe · 80 he knowed 
something about Maida. Tonight she got 
desperate, 80 she toted that tire iron all 
the way . up from the old garage and 
used it." 

Maw, who was a voluminous woman 
with three sets of chins and some three 
hundred pounds of figure, boomed out, 
"Come on Ezree ! Let's get to the house 
and have the sheriff over. If we have to 
be standing for the disgrace, there's no 
way out of it." 

Ezra pointed to Jason Lubitz and Jim 
Lassiter and said, "Come along and get 
back to your beds, so's you'll be fitten for 
something come tomorrow ! Nate, you 
stay right here ! Here's my old Betsy and 
you see to it there ain't ary funny moves." 
Ezra proffered Nate Toler a rusted revol
ver whieh Bill Carlin suspected might do 
more harm to the man who fired it than 
the one at whom it was aimed. 

The Everglades rain had increased in 
intensity. It was sloshing down now. Bill 
said to Maida, "Let's get in the back 
of the car."-the car was a sedan-"No 
sense in getting �10aked any more thie 
way." 

"Oh, no you don't !" shouted Nate 
Toler. "You let the gal set om; here and 
take it ! The rain weren't bothering her 
none when she eame to meet this ex-con
Viet." 

Bill had known C1f this but it maddened 
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him to hear it from the droop-lipped Nate 
Toler. Moreover, Bill was doing some fast 
thinking. He pulled Maida inside the car. 
She shrank away from the horror in the 
driver's seat. 

"Tell me, Maida," he said. "What more 
is there behind this ? I happen to know 
from tonight's papers that Pete Lomax 
pulled a stickup this afternoon in which 
he gathered in some nine thousand, 
cash." 

Maida d idn't answer. 
"I'm having a look-see," he said. 

FIVE MINUTES later Bill had exam
ined every part of the car and the 

clothing of the corpse. Except for a small 
amount of silver in the dead Pete Lomax's 
pocket, his search yielded nothing. Maida 
was sobbing- like a hurt child. 

"Bill," she whispered so that Nate 
Toler could not hear. "I have to tell you. 
Pete has been caching his money with me. 
I don't know ·how much money there is 
now. It is what he has taken in six or 
seven holdups." 

Bill Carlin whistled softly. What Pete 
Lomax had taken in six or seven hold
ups would run into real dough. 

"Why, Maida ? Why did you do it?" 
"He told me, Bill, that if I didn't he 

would see that I was taken in on a hold
up murder at a filling station that he 
had committed when I was only fifteen 
years old. I was driving the car. I thought 
he got out to make a phone call. He didn't 
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tell me until an hour afterward that he 
had killed a man in the filling station. But 
he said now that makes no difference un
der the law. Even though I have a divorce, 
I'm still implicated in that mu rder." 

Bill Carlin swore furiously. Then he 
said, "He's been making a fool of you. 
You never could be held for what hap
pened back there. He frightened you un
til you were unable to think clearly. By 
the way, he must have been bringing you 
the nine thousand dollars he got in the 
holdup today but he hasn't got it on him. 
What have you done with all the other 
money that Pete turned over to you ." 

"1 buried all of it," she said. "Under a 
rock at the southeast corner of the big 
red cattle barn. I thought Pete would 
have more tonight." 

Bill's voice was grim. "I haven't a 
doubt but that Pete did have more to
night. You haven't got it. The one who 
killed him took it. Maida, you can't af
ford to be arrested. If you tell the story 
you just told me, you will be implicated in 
all of Pete•s holdups and killings by hid
ing that money. Maida, you have to trust 
me. We can•t wait for the sheriff. There 
is one little thing, just one little thing 
I haye to find out." 

He slipped from the car. Big Nate 
Toler stood there dangling the rusted re
volver in hili fingers. Bill Carlin cupped 
his hands and started to light a cig
arette. His right foot flew up. He kicked 
the old gun from Nate Toler's hands. 
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Carlin's terrific left tore through Nate 
Toler's guard smashing his fingers upon 
his teeth. It was followed up by a right 
that sounded like wood clunking on wood 
when his knuckles met Nate Toler's chin. 

"Come on, Maida ! Don't ask ques
tions ! "  Bill said. He caught her hand 
and they went plunging · through the 
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swampy ground over toward the tfdal 
shore of Indian River. 

There was no evidence that Nate Toler 
had come out of his knock-out sleep. 
Maida and B ill reached Indian River. It 
was not far above the rushing ocean 
channel at Fort Pierce. 

lnnumerab!e fishermen's boathouses 
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were strung along the shore. The rain 
was pelting down in a solid deluge. B ill 
got Maida inside one of the boathouses 
and wanted to put his coat around her. 
She refused. 

"I don't think I'll ever be cold or hot 
again. B ill, what's going to happen to 
me ?" 

"Not a thin g ! "  grated through Bill's 
teeth. "Not one damned thing ! But tell 
me darling, exactly how I can get my 
hands on the money you've been saving 
for Pete Lomax?" 

"I told you, Bill ! At the southeast cor
ner of the big red barn. I put it all in a 
hole I scooped out under a flat rock that 
is lying there. I could just barely lift the 
rock. I moved away all the dirt. 

·THEY WERE a mile or more from the 
· 

dead man in the car, and half a mile 
from the Ezra Varden ranch house. B ill 
stepped outside and listened. Although 
the wind was in the right direction, there 
was no sign of an alarm being raised. He 
held Maida to him, when he got inside, 
and kissed her. 

"Stay right here, sweetheart," he said. 
"Don't leave this boathouse for any 
reason whatsoever. When they start look
ing for you they will be looking for my 
car. That's one reason I didn't take you 
there. Also, I'm not leaving the Varden 
farm until I have the truth." 

She clung to him for half a minute. Bill 
slogged back to the swampy ground 
toward the outlines of the coral hill that 
rose a hundred feet or more behind the 
Varden farmhouse. He had heard no 
sound of an alar.m when he reached the 
red barn. 

He had little difficulty finding the flat 
rock. For a long minute he swore volubly 
in whispers. He had come upon what he 
fully expected. The flat rock very evi
dently had been overturned recently. A 
hole had been scooped out beneath it. He 
might have imagined he was mistaken, 
except that he saw the green corner of 
one small packet of banknotes protrud
ing from the dirt. It was a flat package of 
about five hundred dollars in small bills. 
It had apparently been overlooked. The 
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remainder of the Pete Lomax mvrder loot 
had been removed. 

Bill Carlin paused to decide upon his 
next move. Then he heard shouting and 
wild oaths. Undoubtedly Nate Toler had 
been found. Naturally it had been dis
covered that Maida and he had disap
peared. 

At the distance in the slashing rain, 
Bill could not distinguish one voice from 
another. It was just a jabbering. For the 
moment be was· set back on hi� heels. The 
amall packet of half a grand would be in
sufficient as evidence. He knew he must 
6nd that other money. In the boathouse 
Maida had told him she had counted 
something !ike seventy thousand dollars 
that Pete Lomax had trusted to her. That 
did not include the last holdup money of 
Pete Lomax's. 

While ali of the excitement still seemed 
to be centering around the murder car, 
Bill decided it might be worth while to 
have a look-see in the Ezra Varden ranch 
house. He thought of the three itinerant 
orange-pickers, the dark-faced Jim Las
siter, the big, crude Glrman Jason Lubitz 
and Nate Toler the giant orange picker. 
They might have brains enough, any one 
of them, to take the money but their 
one instinct would be to hide it in their 
own ro.oms. Then he had another sud
den and startling thought which caused 
him to murmur to himself. 

"No. If one of the tramp pickers had 
taken that money, he would be far away 
from here, now." 

Bill decided to make a quick search of 
the house. He went along the side of the 
barn in the darkness and the rain. He 
walked around the corner. 

A powerful arm that se�med to come 
from nowhere, locked about his throat 
and jerked his head back, strangling 
him and choking off his breath, almost 
Ci'acking his spine. For a minute he 
fought with all he had, with punching 
tints that could find no target on the fig
U i'e holding him so inexorably from be

h ind. He felt his senses going. His lungs 
were aching for air. His attacker fin

ished it swiftly. A rabbit punch caught 
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him across the back of his neck. He went 
down in a well of darkness. 

BILL CARLIN did not know, when he 

awoke, how long he had been lying 
there in the rain and mud. It might have 
been minutes or houl's. He turned hill 
head slowly and it felt as if his neck 
were a rag. His throat mul!cles ached and 
there was still a dizzying sensation at the 
base of the brain. He managed to get 
weakly to his feet. 

By this · time the clatter of angry 
voices in the vicinity of the murder car 
had ceased, but there was angry shout
ing in the vicinity as if several people 
were yelling at each other. B ill tried to 
fix the direction. It didn't come from the 
house. It seemed to come from the side 
of the steep coral hill up back of the 
barn. It BOunded u though the voices 
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were issuing from inside the hill, per

hap.<J from some cave. 
B ill was thinking fast. The Varden 

raueh
' had been on his beat when he was 

a state patrolman. Thus .he knew of the 
hurricane cellar that Ezra Varden had 
hollowed out of the hill for the protec
tion of his family and his hands from the 
ripping winds. It was high enough so 
that the tidal waters backing up from 
Indian River would not touch it. 

There was no interference as Bill 
reached the entrance of the hurricane 
cellar. The heavy storm door swung half 
open. There was a light inside the cellar. 
Just a.<J Bill reached hearing distance he 
heard the sharp voice of the dark Jim 
Las.<:�iter. 

"You can't get away with it, Ezra Var
den ! You and your dumb missus are go
ing to split that dough." 

The guttural tone of Jason Lubitz in
terrupted. "I bane not so sure," he said 
heavily. "Why should it be they make a 

split, Lassiter'? They's around eighty 
thousand dollars and that would not be, 
what you call, peanuts. Would there be 
any good aense in the leaving of it'? We 
did not kill Pete Lomax. We did not 
steal the money. What is finders will be, 
like you say, the keepers. Just you and 
me, Lassiter, we split between us." 

Then the cracked voice of Ezra Varden 
rose high. "You danged fools ! You would
Tl't get out of the county. We'll get the 
b irl for the killing of Pete Lomax. We'll 
put it on her and this smart one, they call 
Bill Carlin. I knowed danged well he 
would get away with the girl and that's 
why I left that dumb Nate Toler on 
guard . The girl will hide out and she'll 
b$ afraid to squawk." 

Bill heard someone running toward the 
cellar. Bill was hidden behind the out
swinging door as Nate Toler rushed past 
him into the lighted space inside. Evi

d ently Toler had just regained his senses. 
And he had heard Ezra Varden call him 
dumb. 

"So I'm dumb, am I ?" he roared. "You 
give me an old gun you knowed wouldn't 
shoot. You wanted the girl to make a 
break to get away, knowing that would 
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be against her. What is all this money ?" 
A flashlight and a ranch lantern were 

burning in the depths of the storm cel
lar. Bill chanced a look inside. Gray
haired Ezra Varden had his small frail 
figure back to the wall. Beside him wae 
the mammoth Maw Varden. Up to n ow 
Bill had been trying to guess which one 
had throttled him and perhaps believed he 
had been left dead out by the barn. He 
was guessing no longer. He was looking 
at the tremendous arms of Maw Varden. 
He made a mental note to find the murder 
tire iron. He was sure now he knew whose 
fingerprints would be on it. 

Jim Lassiter and Jason Lubitz swore 
violently at the entrance of Nate Toler. 
It was evident that they had no thought 
of cutting the eighty thousand dollars 
three ways. 

Bill saw it happen. He realized then 
that the swarthy Jim Lassiter was the 
really vicious one among them. Lassiter 
sprang at Nate Toler and there was a 
flash of a knife in his hand as he drove 
it straight for Nate Toler's heart. Lassi
ter underestimated the strength and the 
rough and tumble fighting ability of big 
Nate Toler. The knife sliced Toler's 
shoulder but Toler's big knee bad jammed 
up into the pit of Lassiter's stomach 
which threw him backward. 

· 

IT WAS as if this was the moment that 

sly, little Ezra Varden had been wait
ing for. With Lassiter and Toler en
tangled, Bill saw that Jason Lubitz was 
holding his gun loosely as he turned to 
watch them. 

"Now all of you, get your bands up !" 
snapped the voice of Ezra Varden. "I'll 
blow the bindsights off the first one of 
you that makes another move !" 

Ezra Varden was holding a new and 
efficient blue steel automatic at waist 
level. Maw Varden who spoke but little, 
laughed harshly. 

"You lunkheads ! You thought you 
would get away with it ! When we tell 
the sheriff how I got Pete Lomax and 
smashed his head when he pulled a gun, 
there'll be ten thousand dollars reward 
money coming to me. And if the sheriff 
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even starts thinking about all this dough, 
no matter what the girl says, it will sound 
like a crazy story. We know nothing 
about it. Paw and me will see to it now 
that none of you three ever talk. We'll 
tell the sheriff how the three of you 
jumped on us on account of ten thousand 
dollars I took off Pete Lomax when he 
tried to kill me tonight. Yes, we'll even 

Jet the girl go." 
There was a snicker from little Ezra 

Varden. "And she ain't going around ad
vertising that she had been hiding out 
money, blood money, for Pete Lomax." 

B ill Carlin was seething inside. He saw 
what was coming and it amounted to the 
coldest blooded killing he had ever wit
nessed, and Bill Carlin had seen some 
killing in the South Pacific. That blue 
automatic in Ezra Varden's hand could 
rub out the three closely grouped orange
pickers before they could move in their 
own defense. 

Bill's hand went to his shoulder holster. 
That gun was gone. But the other auto
matic that he had always carried snug
gled in his belt lying close to his thigh 
was there. 

Bill could hear the distant chugging 
of motors. A glance toward the Indian 
River road showed a string of vague 
lights in the rain. 

"You called the sheriff too soon," whis
pered Bill to himself. "He'll come in right 
handy now." 

He clicked off the safety and cut loose 
one shot. Ezra Varden screamed. His 
automatic fell to the floor and his thin 
arm dangled loosely. Big Nate Toler 
yelled, to Bill's surprise, "You are all a 
bunch of dirty thieves and killers and 
I'm sorry I ever got me a job here. There 
ain't anybody touching that dough." 

Nate Toler whirled. The first slam of 
his fist deposited Jason Lubitz in one 
corner. He dealt with Jim Lassiter in a 
crude but effective fashion. His heeled 
boot kicked Lassiter in the stomach so 
hard that Lassiter went down heavily 
dropping his knife from him. 

Maw Varden swore hoarse, terrible 
oaths that might have come from the 
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toughest male killer. She hurled her .rreat 
weight upon Nate Toler. 

BILL CARLIN cloeed and bolted the 
heavy door oi the hurricane cellar. 

"This is once the big wind is all locked 
inaide," he said grimly. Thm aD ironi
cal thought came to him. 

"Maw Varden busted Pete Lomax's 
skull," he muttered. "And you can't make 
that out a crime on account of ten thou
sand reward being offered for Lomu, 
dead or alive. The Vardene were making 
out to put the killing on Maida and steal 
the seventy grand she had heeD eeared 
into caching for Lomax." 

Bill Carlin grinned wryly. 
"But the dough's all there in the storm 

cellar and any story they tell has to be 
accepted, unle�&-n�there is really but 
one crime that can be proved and that 
would be their attempt to frame the Lo
max killing on Maida." 

Bill ran his fingers through wet. tousled 
hair. 

"By the holy catspaw !" he grunted. 
"Nate Toler turns out to be honest but 
dumb. Lassiter and Lubitz would have 
been thieves on their own account, but 
they picked out a harrieane cellar for an 
argument." 

Bill Carlin had to admit that he had 
never been confronted by a mort: tangled 
situation. Intent to commit a crime could 
not be used as evidence. Bill's mind 
turned to veteran Sheriff Gerrity. 

When Bill had been a state copper, he 
had tossed the credit in several tough 
eases to the sheriff. 

"Anything to keep Maida out of this," 
said Bill, as three cars tumed into the 
lane. 

Ezra Varden was nursing a slug-bust
ed arm. Maw Varden looked dazed from 
the going over big Nate Toler had given 
her. When he opened the storm cellar 
door, Bill had given Sheriff Gerrity a hint 
of what he might expeet to find inside. 

Lassiter and Lubitz were slowly get
ting to their feet. Big Nate . Toler had 
Ezra Varden's automatic. Hi11 heavy voice 
rumbled. 

"If there ain't nothin' the law can git 
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you for, I'll run you two tbievin' Bars 
out of the county myself ! That feller Car
lin hit me and kDocked me cold, but I had 
it comin' ! rm only good and sore because 
Maw Varden got Pete Lomax, and now 
she'll collect ten thousand dollars reward 
money !" 

Bill Carlin groaned. But at leal!t Maw 
Varden had reason to forget an about 
Maida and the frame-up that had been 
planned. 

SHERIFF GERRITY'S wind-burned 
face was wrinkled with thought aa be 

took in the scene in the storm cellar. Flat 
packages of money were piled on the floor. 
Nate Toler was still holding a gun upon 
the Vardens, Lassiter, and ·Lubitz. 

Three deputies followed Sheriff Ger
rity. Doe Carson, the county coroner, had 
been brought along to make a elean-op 
job. A pair of state patrolmen wheeled 
their motorcycles up and waited oaU!ide. 

Maw Varden was the first to break out. 
"Sheriff, them orange-pickers was try

in' to steal the money that Pete Lomax 
had cached out behind the barn !" she 
shrilled. "I've been wakeful nights, an• I 
seen this Lomax drivin' into OUl' lane and 
plan tin' his money behind the barn I To
night I was waitin' for him ! He pulled 
a gun on me, but I'd pic.k:ed up a tire iron 
and I belted him good over the head !" 

Ezra Varden nursed his broken arm 
and nodded. Big Nate Toler stared at 
Maw Varden as if she belonged to a zoo. 

"An' to think I've been workin• for such 
folks," he grunted. "Now that all o' yoa 
missed stealing the Lomax money, rou 
ain't sayin' nothin' about Maida Layton 
killin' Lomax, like you was claimin' be
fore your thievin' scheme got blowed sky
trigh." 

"Good fellal" grunted Sheriff Gerrity. 
He wa.s watching Bill Carlin. He had 
known how it had been between Maida 
Layton and Bill before Bill had gone to 
the South Pacific. 

"Seems as how when Ezra called my 
office he did say it was the girl that had 
murdered Pete Lomax," went on Sheritf 
Gerrity. He looked at Bill. "I notice that 
Maida Layton isn't here 7" 
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Maw Varden had more words than 
senae. 

"That's because this smart Bill Carlin 
helped her. escape !" blurted Maw Var
den.. 

"You danged olci fool !' '  grated Ezra 
Varden. 

Sheriff Gerrity smiled grimly. He 
spoke to Doc Carson. "Seein' there was a 

ten thousand reward up for Pete Lomax, 
dead or alive, we've got to be cautious. 
doc," said the sheriff. "Offhand what 
would you say an inquest would show ? 
You saw the body ?" 

Doc Carson stroked his gray sideburns 
thoughtfully and puckered his thin lips. 

"Well, now, a.ccording to what I'd have 
to tell a coroner's jury," said Doc Carson 
solemnly, "I'd expect a verdict that Pete 
Lomax: came to his death at the hand of 
some person or persons unknown." 

"Why, you-" Maw Varden turned 
turkey red with rage. "You can't do that 
to me. I killed Pete Lomax an' I can prove 
it. I-" 

"That wasn't what you told us," 
drawled Nate Toler. "You come right out 

before me and Lassiter and Lubitz and 
said the girl done it. That•s ·why you was 
caUin' the sheri1f." 

"All right, boys !" said Sheriff Gerrity 
to his deputies. "Take this Lassiter and 
Lubitz and start them up the highway. If 

they ever show their ugly mugs in my 
county again, I'll put them on the chain 
gang for ten years." 

Sheri1f Get-rity turned to Ezra and 
Maw Varden. 

"I'm thankin' you Maw Varden for 
watch.in' Pete Lomax cache this holdup 
money," the sheriff said with a crooked 
grin . As for you, Ezra, I reckon you could 
find a buyer for your orange grove in 
shGrt order. I'd say it shouldn't take you 
more than th irty days, because after then 
I'm expectin' to find you've moved. out of 
my county with all of your holdings." 

Big Nate T<>ler said : "I guess I'll be 
findin' me another pickin' job." 

"Be a lot steadier workin' around the 
county garage and doing some driving 
for me," said Sheriff Gerrity. "I've been 
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lookin' for a husky fe11ow I can trust." 
Sheriff Gerrity walked outside with Bill 

Carlin. 
"I guess you know pretty much of ev

erything, Gerrity," said Bill. 
"Like hell an' all I do !" growled the 

sheriff. "Take names now. I never can 
seem to remember them : I'm danged sure 
I'll forget the name of Maida Layton be
fore I get back to town. I'm surmising 
that won't be her name long, anyway." 

"IT'S LIKE THIS," said Bill Carlin 
solemnly. "My office business is get

ting away from me. I can't hire a secre
tary in town. I've figured out there's only 
one thing 1 can do." 

Maida was snuggled close to him in the 
small car, a blanket around her rain
soaked clothes. 

,. And what have you figured out, Bill ?" 

Murder ! 
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she said faintly. "Bill, you're aure what 
happened doesn't matter? I might still 
be held for something-" 

"You crazy little coot," said Bill. "You 
were only fifteen. You had no part in any ,  
crime. So you want to know what I've 
figured out, huh 7 lt'l1 be cheaper. I'm go
ing out tomorrow and marry me a sec� 
tary." 

"Bill ?" Maida's voice was fainter. 
"You mean you've picked out a wife 110 
you can have a secretary ?" 

"That's right, darling," and Bill alid 
the car into a parking space. 

A few minutes later Maida spoke with 
a little laugh. 

"Yes, I'll be your office wife, Bill," she 
said with new life in her voice. "But 
you'll soon get over the idea you're get
ting a secretary cheap. This one will cost 
you plenty." 

He Says 
(Continued jf'om page 57) 

. ''Let's all get some sleep," Mel Hollis 
suggested. "We'll probably need it, be
fore this is over." 

Everyone agreed, and they left the 
building together, parting on the side
walk to go their different ways. Mr. Ste
venson walked off alone, his stooped shoul
ders straighter than usual. He was sat
isfied with what he had done, and there 
Wab a new excitement coursing through 
him that was partly dread, but mostly tri
umph. Hurried and far-fetched as his 
story had been, of Lambert's leaving the 
microphone switched on, no one had ques
tioned it. One of the three men must, at 
this very moment be gripped by the fear 
that his name, uttered in Lambert's voice, · 

was locked in the recording room, to be 
discovered the next day by the police. 

The murderer--Mr. Stevenson rolled 
the phrase off grandly in his mind-the 
murderer would return to the scene of 
the crime. 

HALF AN HOUR later Mr. Steven
son, feeling not nearly as trium

phant, was back in the research room. He 
had done no more than walk around the 
block a couple of times, but his heart was 
pounding as though from strenuous ex
ercise. The sweat on his forehead had 
nothing to do with the heat of the room. 
It was cold sweat, produced by fear. 

He had come back to the research room 
to get the key to the recording room, 
from the drawer of his desk. Then he was 
going to wait for the killer. 

The key was just where he had left it. 
He stuffed it into his pocket, and was 
about to turn away when he noticed a 
particular pile of scripts on the comer 
of his desk. He examined them long and 
earnestly before laying them down again, 
and turning out the lights in the room. 
Then, following the dark hall for a few 
yards, he groped for the door of the re
cording room and unlocked it. It clicked 
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shut after him as he stepped into the 
pitch blackness. 

The room was soundproof, and had no 
window. There was a dry, musty smell 
about it that reminded Mr. Stevenson of 
an unaired Victorian parlor. He would 
have much preferred to be in an unaired 
Victorian parlor. 

He groped his way over to a corner of 
the room and flattened himself against 
the walls, feeling his knees wobbling un
der him. He stood there IIJOtionless, hard
ly breathing, as his eyes slowly grew ac
customed to the darkness. Soon he could 
see the squat outline of the recording ma
ehine, and a few small chairs near it, all 
very dim and ghostlike. The strange, muf
fled silence of the soundproof room closed 
in around him so that the pounding of 
his heart seemed audible, a drumbeat 
against his ribs. 

Then, in the silence, there was a sud
den scraping sound from the locked door. 
It came again, a little louder, and then 
a sharp metallic snap exploded noisily. 

Mr. Stevenson watched, pressed tight 
against the wall, as the door opened slow
inward. He strained his eyes to see, and 
the door opened wider, and then there 
was a figure in the doorway. A small, ro
tund figure, moving into the room-Mel 
HoUis! 

MR. STEVENSON added it all up in 

his mind, in a tumbling rush of 
thoughts. Hollis, who could be angered 
so easily . . . a middle-aged writer who 
had never gotten anywhere, and finally 
had· an idea that he thought was "terrific" 
• •

• 
working on it for three long months 

in his spare . time, and then, when the 
scripts were as good as he could make 
them, hurrying back to the station iii the 
middle of the evening, hoping that Mr. 
Lambert would be there to read them •

•
. 

finding him in the research room, and en
thusiastically showing him the whole se
ries .

•
• •  

Those were the scripts which Mr. Ste
venson had just seen, tossed carelessly on 
his desk and marked N. G. with a bright 
blue pencil. He could imagine how quickly 
Lambert had riffled through and discard-
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ed them, perhaps with no more than a 
cle"rel', eauatic remark, not realizing what 
they meant to the hot-tempered tittle 
writer. And then, in a sudden flare of an
ger and bitter disappointment, Hollis had 
aeized the heavy bronze paperweight. . . .  

He waa walking into the room now, cau
tiously, apparently getting used to the 
darkness . .Mr. Stevenson did not move, or 
breathe. His eyes ached from the strain 
of staring out across that black room, try
ing to see clearly. With a gesture that was 
purel:r mechanical, he started to raise one 
hand to adjust his glasses. His elbow 
bumped agaiut the wall with a barel:r 
perceptible sound-but it was enough. 

Hollis jumped, and whirled to face him, 
&t&Rding still and tensely poised in the 
middle of the room. Then, "I see you," he 
said, in a voice that was ragged with 
frigllt. "I see you, there in the corner-" 
Then, moving suddenly, he reached for 
his coat pocket and jerked out a gun, 
starting to aim it. 

At that moment, everything that Mr. 
Stevenson had ever learned about psy
chology flashed through hia mind. 

Without moving, be began to whistle 
the IIODg ealled Murder! He &lys. He 
whiatled it softly and &lowly. 

Hollia gaaped, and the gun clattered te 
the floor. He whispered, "Lambert . . •  !'" 
ia a queer, chattering breath. But before 
be could reaeh the door, Mr. Stevenaon 

leaped from the corner and landed on him. 
sprawling them both on the floor iB the 
darkneas. flailing at him with inexperi
eneed but willing fists. They struggled 

for a minute before Hollis managed to 
scramble to his feet. As he got up, Mr. 

Stevenson grabbed one of his ankles and 
pulled him down again, this �ime socking 
him hard in the stomach. 

They rolled over, and Mr. Stevenson 
slid one hand along the floor, reaching 
for the gun, meanwhile pummeling Hollis 
with the other fist. But his rotund oppo
nent was too fast for him. He felt a crash

ing blow against his jaw, and a vague, 
fading feeling in his brain. 

He lay still, shaking his head, until the 

fee!ing was gone. Then he realized that 

he waa alone in the room. 
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:Mr. Stevenson got up from the ftoor M 

quickly as he could without topplin« fl'OIII 
dnzinesa, and rushed into the hall. He 
heard Hollis' running footstep&, clatU>.r
ing down the stairs to the ground floor ; 
and he starte4 to shout at the top of his 
lungs. 

"Help!" Mr. Steven80a shouted. 
"Help!" 

He shouted it many times, and with in

creasing volume, as he raced through the 
dark hall to the stai rs. 

"Police!" shouted Mr. Stevenson. 
"Help!" 

He made the three flights down to the 
ground floor in something leas than ten 

seconds, and skidded out the front en
trance of the building, his tall, thin body 

barely maintaining its balance, arma 

thrashing at his sides. 

When he reached the sidewalk, panting. 

he saw Hollis on the other 11ide of the 
street. grappling with a policeman who 
had heard Mr. Stevenson'& not insignifi

cant call. Hollis was jabbing at him. wrig
gling to get free, struggling. The police
man waa not doing as well aa might have 
been expected. Mr. Stevenson saw that 

hia nightstick lay near the curb, ill the 
rutter. 

He crossed the street slowly, with a 
erawting feeling of distaste in the pit of 
his stomach. He picked the nightstick up 
out of the gutter, and moved close to the 
two struggling men. Then, first taking 
careful aim, he closed his eyes and 
amashed Hollis over the head. 

THE NEXT DAY, Mr. Stevenson sat 

in the office which had been Mr. 

Lambert's and now was his. Valerie an
swered the phone busily, on the other side 
of the room. Advertisers had been calling 

all day to buy time on the newly famous 
station. 

The morning papers had carried a good 
deal of information about KMOD, and 
about its new owner. 

Valerie glanced over now and smiled, 
brushing the soft brown hair back from 
her eye.a. 

Mr. Stevenson got up and walked to
ward her, a masterful man. 
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ily. "This has got me down. Oh yes ! We 
checked on that guy you killed in the 
warehouse--and what d'ya think? The 
guy was running a gas station, all right. 
And he was running it with a bunch of 
these phony gas tickets. He was sellng 
them, right along with gas and oil. 
There's no doubt of it-he had tickets 
enough there to get two hundred thousand 
gallons of gas, at least. Mean anything to 
you ?" 

"Not a thing." 
I thought he was going to say some

thing more about it, but he didn't. He 
just held out his glass for a refill. 

And I got on the phone and told Simon 
Durstin about his chauffeur being found 
dead in a field, and gave him what de
tails Olson had given me. 

Durstin seemed very happy about the 
whole thing. 

I WAS BEGINNING to get a lot of 

ideas, but the trouble was I had too 
many of them. If I was right one way 
I'd be wrong in all the others, and one 
thought seemed just as sensible as the 
next. 

For one thing, I was trying to do too 
many things at the same time. I wanted 
to stick Smiley for blackmail, for one 
thing. I wanted this so bad I could taste 
it. Naturally I � wanted to get Pender 
clear of any suspicion of murder and I 
could see where that job was getting 
tougher by the hour. Things were hap
pening on that front that had no rhyme 
or reason behind them. Such as that a� 
tack on us in the warehouse. 

That last really bothered me. I'd come 
out of that all right, but it was just luck 
that had taken me through. If somebody 
was trying to get me shot down and was 
using hired help on the job, it was just a 
matter of time before I'd go down to 
stay. It's tough enough shooting it out 
with a known enemy, but when you don't 
know who's after you, it's impossible to 
protect yourself. 
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One of the most logical suspects on the 
frame against Pender, of course, was the 
man who was running for the State 
Legislature against him. The guy was as 
crooked as a braided rope, that I knew, 
but I couldn't somehow figure him as be
ing back of any murder frame. He'd take 
advantage of any trouble Pender got into, 
naturally, and would certainly make 
trouble for Pender if he could. 

But murder's strong stuff-too strong 
stuff for the average politician to swal
low, and that's what the man was. Just 
an average, run-of-the-mill, crooked 
politico. 

Then I had Smiley. There was a 

chance, of course, that Smiley had been 
sore enough at me to hire somebody to 
put me out of the way, but the little 
cuffing around I'd given him was hard
ly reason enough for murder. He knew, 
too, that I was trying to stick him for 
extortion and blackmail, but the cops 
hadn't been able to pin anything on him 
-and so why should he be afraid of me T 

The Durstin business was an added 
complication. I could understand how 
Smiley had been working on her-that 
was easy. The slimy devil had probably 
worked it th1'9Ugh some of the help. He'd 
probably found there was more thall 
smoke in the reported romance with the 
chauffeur, and he was the kind of op.. 

- erator who'd find the fire under it. That 
I could understand ; but I couldn't see 
why Pike, the chauffeur, had been killed. 

That didn't tie in anywhere. Pike had 
nothing to lose except a job, and that's no 
loss in this day and age. He could have 
gone to work in fifty different places, the 
way the labor problem is these days. As 
far as any scandal hurting him, that was 
a joke. Old Simon Durstin could have 
sued him for alienation of affections, 
probably, and probably would have won 
a judgment, but a judgment against a 
man like that isn't worth the paper it's 
written on. 

T
HE ONLY logical answer to that 
killing was that Pike was danger

ous to somebody. The killer might have 
thought Mrs. Durstin had told Pike what 
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she'd seen by the print shop, or the killer 
might have thought she'd told Pike some
thing of it. 

Anywa7, he was out of the thing now. 
Then I had at least twenty-five other 

people who had reason to hate Smiley. 
Any of them might have reached the 
breaking point and gone down to shoot 
Smiley and made the mistake of shoot
ing his printer instead. 

Against this, though, was Pender's gun 
being stolen. That went along with the 
frame against Pender, and none of the 
other poor guys who were getting the bite 
put on them would have anything to gain 
by framing Pender. For that matter, 
there was little chance of any of them 
knowing that Smiley had his hooks in 
Pender. 

The Durstin woman was the key to 
everything, but I couldn't find any place 
where the key would fit. She'd had noth
ing to do with Pender ; 80 she wouldn't 
be in an7 frame against him. Neither 
had Pike, the chauffeur. 

But then Richetti, the man who'd tried 
to gun me out in the warehouse, had had 
no connection with either Pender or me, 
and he'd certainly done his best to put me 
in the morgue, along with the other vic
tims. 

The more I thought of it the more of 
a headache I got, and I finally said to hell 
with it and went to bed and tried to 
sleep. 

I didn't do 80 well, though-I don't 
think I had more than three hours' sleep · 
when Olson came up at ten in the morn
ing and woke me. 

O
LSON had a hang-dog look and 

that's something unusual for the 
big Swede. He's a guy who bulls ahead on 
the theory that whatever he does is right 
and to the devil with anybody who doesn't 
like it. 

He said : "You're not going to like this, 
Mickey." 

"Not going to like what ?" I asked, 
heading for the frigidaire for ice cubes. I 
like a drink when I get up in the morn
ing, working on the idea of getting wide 
awake in a hurrr. Certainly a stiff slug 
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will either wake you or knock you out at 
that time, and either's better than run
ning around in a fog. 

Olson waited until I'd made a drink for 
each of us and then he said : "I picked up 
Pender at his office, just as he got there. 
Make no mistake-! didn't want to do it. 
But the police commissioner and the chief 
and the D. A. got together and I have to 
do what they teii me to do. You know 
how it is, Mickey." 

I said I knew how it was and that I 
knew he wasn't trying to play heel with 
either Pender or me. And asked : "He 
charged yet?" 

"The D. A.'s office is making it, Mickey. 
On the old gag-the 'information-re
ceived' thing. I came up to tell you right 
off the bat. You'll want to get in touch 
with his lawyer, won't you ?" 

"Can't Pender use the phone ?" 
"Well . . .  uh . . .  I don't know, Mickey. 

They had some talking about keeping the 
thing quiet for the legal · forty-eight 
hours. If they do, they won't let him 
phone. They won't take a chance on hav
ing his lawyer getting him out with a 
habeas writ." 

I said : "There's going to .be a lot of 
hell raised about this, Ole. One good 
thing, though. If they keep it quiet, tt 
won't hurt fiim on the election." 

Olson looked unhappy. He said : "And 
that's something else I wouldn't depend 
on, Mickey. There's cop� in and out of 
the station all the time, and any one of 
them might let it slip. It's news, and 
some of the papers will pay for that kind 
of news. The guy that's running against 
him would pay. That louse of a Smiley 
would pay." 

"You get anything from that Sunday
school teacher?" 

Olson brightened a little. "He says he'll 
testify in front of the Grand Jury if 
we can get Smiley with something that 
will hold him. He'd do that with the idea 
of strengthening any case we can make 
against Smiley. But he absolutely refuses 
to swear out a warrant against the guy. 
He says Smiley worked the racket in a 
legal way and that he won't put his neck 
out. And the hell of it is he's right.'' 
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I said : "Ml get that I'U7 Smiler if it' a 
the lut thiug I do. If it wasn't for that 
aawtty sheet nf his and the way he nuts 
it, none of this would have happened. The 
man should be lynched." 

Olaou said : ''If you start a lynching 
bee, do it on my day off, sG I can go along 
with you. I'm beefy-1 could put a lot 
of weight on a rope." 

1f PHONED Jim Pender's lawyer and 

ll told him what had happened and he 

told me he'd get busy and see what he 
ooutd oo. An(J then I had a bad few min
..tes phoning Mrs. Pender and teUi.ng her 
what had happened. She was nice about 
it. She said she knew 1 was doing aU 1 
could for Jim, and that site was sure 
ev-erything wou.td come out nlt right, but 
she didn't sound optimistic. 

It was then I decided to go whole-hog 
or none that night. I wasn't getting any
where by playing it decently and legally, 
so the other way seemed indicated. 

And then Smiley put oot a speeiat edi
tion of hia dirty little sheet. and if th&e'd 
been any doubt in my mind about what to 
do. the paper killed it. Hia lead story 

wu a humorous little tking about Pender. 
He spoke of Peruier as the town'• "play
boT... ltiated definitely at what Pender 
had been tr7ing to eoneeai, ad eaded 
the pretty little PQis<m-pen thing with the 
iaformatiOil that P-endeT was in the 
bastille. 

lle didn't call him by name. but a&
body in the town coatd mistake a thiftg 

in the article. Pender was too weH-1mown 

for anybody to miss on \Vho Smiley meant. 
He even took a cut at me in th-e thing. 

He said that the only surprising thing 
was that the plug-ugly who was the pal 
of the jailed citizen wasn't in jail with 
him. And h inted that evecy hQur I was 

free was just borrowed time. 
I've seen men horse-whipped f.or less 

than he had to say about me . 
Smiley lived at the Towers, the beM 

apartment house in the town, alld I :kMw 
better than to ask for Smiley. With the 
way he was operating, he'd ilave every
thing but land mines to keep possible 
trouble away. And I wouidn't have asked 
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for him anyway-if I had any argumeflt 
with him I didn't want anybody remem
bering me. 

Gclting into the place was no trielr at 
all and 1 knew Smiley had the penthouse. 

And. I'd been in the plaee enough times 
to remember l!lltat the elevator ciidll't 
make the last story to the penthouse, but 
atopped at the floor below. 

I went in at the service entrance aad 
up the service stairs and I didn't meet a 
soul uDtil I got to the fifth door. 

And thea it was just a chambermaid 
working t!te night shift, and she gave me 

an incurious look and that was all. ABel I 
had my hat pulled well down Md [ don•t 

think: ab�'d have been ahle to recognize 

me five minutes afterward. 
Jut as I got to the last ftoor and bad 

only one flight more to get oo the pent
house, I heani the elevator grind t. a 
$top. and I eracked the service door 
enough to be able to aee Smile� and a 
flashy-looking blonde eome out of the 

cage and .start up the staira. 
The blonde was goin.g to be a• added 

han.dieap, but I'd- gon.e too far to back 
down then . Besides, I was getting m.W
cler by the lDOmen.t-the more I tho.u.cht 
of what was going j)Jl the more sore I 
was. 

So I started. up the stairs after Smiley 

and his blonde. 

"'{'X TJIEN I was on the roof, with tee 
Vf l' door le:1ding there closed, I feit 

better. Getting up there wh&e I wanted 

to be gave me a lift and made me thi�Hc 

that maybe things might break right f.or 
me after all. And so I looked aroun-d, to 

see what I was up against. 
In the first place I was in the open, with 

maybe twenty feet separating me from 
the penthouse itself. This was built w 
look like one of the model houses you see 
at expositions-flat-topped, with a lot of 
windows, and with what walls there were 
made out of glass brick. It had a terrace 
running along the front and side that I 
could see, and this was roofed. There 
were tabies and lounging chairs along 
this, all modernistic. It was very neat, 
and the penthouse itself was much bigger 
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than I'd thought it would be. I thought 
it would have at least six rooms, and pos
sibly more. 

I could hear muffled voices from the 
house and I took my'Betsy gun from un
der my arm and started that way. And 
then I ran into a piece of hard luck. Or 
into a colored boy who looked like harC'. 
luck to me. 

He came out on the side terrace with a 
tray of drinks and started putting them 
down on one of the pipe-and-glass tables. 
That's all they were-twisted pipe w:ith 
a sheet of glass over the top. He didn't 
see me for a second and I moved in on 
him fast. Then he looked up and spotted 
me and the gun, and he dropped that 
damned tray about a foot. It landed on 
top of the table and it sounded as if the 
side of the house had fallen out. 

Smiley called from inside the house : 
"What the hell's the matter with you, 
Johnson ? What did you break this time?" 

I didn't say anything-just raised the 
gun muzzle so it centered on the boy. And 
he used his head, even if he was scared 
into a delicate grey. 

He called back : "Nothing, sub ! I jus' 
slipped." 

I heard Smiley yap about "damn' clum
siness" and then I was up to the boy with 
no time to waste. I hated to do what I 
had to do, but I had no choice. The thing 
was far enough along then so that I 
couldn't stop, and the boy could be the 
one to tip over the apple cart if he got 
loose. 

I swung the gun against the side of 
his jaw, and put enough weight behind it 
to put him over to the side about five 
feet. I tried not to hit him hard enough 
to break his jaw, but I also tried to come 
close to it, and I got it just about right. 
He went down as though he had no knees 
and he cracked the back of his head 
against one of the chairs, so I knew I 
wouldn't have to worry about ·him for 
a while. 

And then I went inside, in time to meet 
Smiley just as he came from another 
room. 

I hit him and I didn't care whether I 
broke his jaw or not. I didn't-! landed 
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too high. I could feel teeth breaking out 
from under the gun's muzzle, but it did
n't knock him out. He squealed like a pig 
and raised his hands to his face, and I 
jammed the gun into his fat little belly 
as hard as I could and he brought them 
down again. On the next swing I caught 
him where I wanted, about halfway along 
his jawbone, and I had to step back to 
keep him from falling on me. 

And then I went in the other room to 
take care of the blonde. 

T
HIS ROOM was a honey-if you like 

'em furnished screwy. Every other 
panel was a full-length mirror, and the 
blonde was in front of one of these, with 
both hands up to her head, fixing her 
hair-do. She saw me coming in from be
hind her-or aaw my reflection-and it 
was apparent that she saw the gun. She 
kept her hands right where they were 
and she didn't raise her voice. 

She said : "Just like good old Chicago, 
hey, Mac ! My purse is on the table in 
the other room and there's about forty 
bucks in it. Take it and welcome. But 
you're a chump to koock over this place. 
It's going to take you too long to get out 
of it." 

I said : "I'm cutting the manager in on 
the take. I'll have lots of time." 

She had nerve enough actually to 
laugh at that one. She sai d :  "And what 
did you do with Fatso, might I ask T He's 
got a safe here, though, Mac, so I don't 
suppose you'll get much pickings from 
him, either." 

I could see a half-open door that led 
to a bedroom, and I motioned toward 
that. I said : "Inside, sister ! I hate to do 
it, but I'm going to make you stand in a 
closet, just like you were a naughty girl. 
I can't watch you and everything else at 
the same time, and you're smart enough 
to make me trouble if you got a chance." 

"Right you are," she said, now turning, 
"I'll see you do three to five for this little 
caper, Mac. It'll maybe teach you a lesson, 
too. You've got nerve but no sense. If 
you had, you'd pick a place where you 
could make a getaway." 

I'd caught it by then and I wasn't hav-
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ing any. She was expecting somebody 
else to come in and was stalling me 11ntil 
they got there. 

· 

I said : "In the closet, Blondie. And 
pronto." 

She went ahead of me and opened the 
closet door by herself, and I could see it 
was roomy, with plenty of air space for 
the time she'd be locked in it. And I also 
made sure the lock on it didn't operate 
from the inside. She waved to me as she 
went in and she was still carrying the 
thing off. 

She said : "Don't run off and leave me, 
Mac. Because it'll sure as hell get stuffy 
in here by and by." 

I said : "If I do, I'll phone the man
ager and tell him where you are. I won't 
let you smother-you're too good a sport 
for that." 

She gave me a little curtsy for that 
and I closed and locked the door. I went 
to the kitchen and found a bottle of am
monia and into the bathroom and found a 
cold wet towel. 

And then I tied the colored boy up 
with his own belt and hauled him out of 
sight, and finished the job by gagging 
him with a lemon I'd also found in the 
kitchen, tying this in with a kitchen 
towel. I'd dumped some of the ammonia 
on Smiley's shirt front and draped the 
towel over his forehead, and he was al
ready starting to come around when I 
got through with his boy. 

S
MILEY was stubborn, but not for 

long. I didn't think he would be. If 
I was caught, I'd be stuck for assault 
with a dangerous weapon, attempted rob
bery at the point of a gun, illegal entry, 
and probably half a dozen other charges, 
and I explained to him that I had noth
ing to lose and plenty to gain by getting 
rough. 

I said : "And it''l be a pleasure, you 
little toad. I'll love it. Just tell me again 
you're not going to do what you're told." 

I'd raked him a couple of times with 
the gun, and his face was swelling in a 
couple of places. He was so scared that 
sweat was just rolling from his face, and 
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when he tried to talk he did more stam
mering than anything else. 

& said : 4'All right, O'Connor ! You've 
got me. What d'ya want?" 

"Who's coming up here ?" 
.. 1 . . . a fellow named Joe Peterkin." 
.. Do I know him ?" 
"I don't think so." 
I took a chance and asked : "Another 

hired hand ? Like Richetti ?" 
He was so anxious to get out from un

der that he 1!1ipped and badly. He said : 
"Honest, O'Connor, I had nothing to do 
with that. That was Richetti's own idea." 

"Who got the rifle from Pender's 
house ?" 

He looked stubborn again and I tapped 
another tooth loose. If I'd bad dibs on 
the dentist bill he was going to have, I'd 
have been in the money. 

He said : "Richetti. He took the rifle!' 
"About Ida Durstin. Who did she 

'
see 

shooting the printer ? And don't tell me 
you don't know." 

"Richetti. He . . . well, he and I got in 
an argument and he got sore about it. He 
got over it • • •  we straightened it out." 

He'd said this last like he'd practised 
it and I knew full well he was lying by 
the clock. But I didn't want to take time 
out to argue it. 

I said : "Okay ! On your feet !" 
"What are you going to do?" 
"You're the one that's going to do it. 

You're going in and open your safe for 
me." 

"I haven't any safe here, O'Connor." 
"Your blonde bombsheU says different. 

Must we go through this again ? Don't 
you want any teeth left at all ?" 

He managed to totter to his feet, and 
the things he called the blonde were mar
velous. She'd have had to have been trip
lets to be all the things he said she was. 
And I got sore and slammed him across a 
kidney with the flat of the gun and I 
gave it all I had. I'd liked the blonde
at least liked the nerve she'd shown. 

I said : "That'll be al1. If there's going 
to be any cursing done here, pal, 1'11 do 
it. Get at the safe." 

I didn't even know where it was, but 
he led the way into the bedroom and 
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..W ...._,. · a.  thid: throw-rQil fna a 
corner. The next thing that came � was 
a section of flooring, about three feet 
square, and with this gone I could see 

a modern PiWe canno:n-ban sa.fe� bai!t. 
. ic11t• tllle :floor. Aftd ! IJqu.atted right down 

.xl to bim while Re �d it, just. v. 
tae chance of there being a gu� lefli riglbt 
� �  

That's one of the oldest gags iu. the 
busiaeu aad it's jut as. good JU>w as. the 
day some smarlie firat thought o.f. it. 

1f SHOULD lllaw caagjlt. wise Defore;. •llt 
.H. the. seeoDd S'aileJ' get the safe door 
opea I knew the answer. The safe wu. 
jalll1Ded rih �ratioa lloo.ts and. beiDg 
sh ill ap. in � small apace tll.ey gave 
themael� away. The]f smelted ill:e beU. 
ink so much that e"flft. I eo111ld tell what it. 
was. And I don� li:now any more about 

tile J)J'ioaltiq buiimlesa titlallll a eM. baws 
.. t be!lmm. 

Trle !unny part o! it was. the rm.ae, 
tlitOI!tl'.ht tJ.Ir�t: VYM w!tat. l was tooling :fw. 

He said : "'There it is. But. tile,t don"�. 
� I" for eoltl'ttedei!mc �· 

n.e- auwen. ret ftgttnd tl'ilO ewe ol 
tltat,. too. lt expl:aiued why llle �inlel' 
had ._ sW. t& deal• • . •  lllllfl il. W�.a�'t 
going to � tt. cleat Ridaefti .......,., be 
blamed fM' �  

I saW: "So taat prifttft' eau6t wise to 
you, eh? Aw':woa: ll:a'd too get •im Md. of 
the way� or fO&e ,-otrr SC!Milt. sniJP!' .A..mifJ ;rou 
saw a �  to �  Ure tk·j,q' • .Peftder. 
tloidring tlle cops wosl4 tl�nk )list aa 
they did-that the gt.llf was killed by m-. 
tab� By semcl:Jody wll.oo tlwug.M. he 1N8i 
batmg at lf'OU! Mister,. they ma.:r oot. 
bang li'Oti for rma!:ing p:lwny gas. ticket&,. 
tlut tlley1f sure as hell hang y'@U fQI!f lnllr
clel'." 

"You ea�t't. pt"ov-e an.y;thiug, Like- that, 
O'CoJl.no,; ." 

I said : "Nuts � lf l can't. Ols011t Ca:l!l!. 
We'-re been llooki:ng for the- w'l'ong peQ.)Jlh!. 
We'Ve beea tryin.g to place SQmeboc:iy 

y04t'd beeo brackmailing dg.wn. in your 
priat�ffiwp �t�eigrh.bot'h�od. No.vt· we�!! try 
and plaee �ou do.wll. tke�re aOO. that 
'cftll't he bard to do. Yoa�re knoW1t 

ch!m tl\ere aact have a. right to J.iJe 

dowa thfle. 10 � lroUld think 
am.ything about seeing, J'Otl aroond at u.t 
hol!tr fllf ltigR.t. No,.- th&.t we kmow W'M w 
81Sk about we'll ba¥e no. trt.�Je findi.ag 

somebody that saw you. t�re. Think it 
<liVer, &mJal't. guy ... 

Somebody from the Goo�' sa.id : "Y a. 
think it over yourself, amarl. gu,-. Aru.t 
drap that gun �,. 

I was sitting OD IllY heels. and I weat 
back from them, spinning and rolling at 
the same ti·me. I heard a gun blast from 
the doOl'way even befOl'e I saw who wa& 
staadiag there,. but when I shot. bad,. the 
man in the doorway went o� of sight aa 
though somebody had pulled him away. 
Smiley was flat on his face on lihe floor. 
and at first I thought he"d ducked to keep 
low and out of the line of th·e. 

That was bef()l'e l saw the blood dr� 
hie out. from llllder his head. 

OLSON was in a fix and no mistal:e • 

He had his counterfeit gas. tickets 
a:nd he had the man who'd priDfed them_ 
even if the man was accidentaiTy dead 
from a bullet through Ute head. It see� 
that tl'le man in t:be doorway, one Pefer;. 
kin by. name,. had been startled when J•<f 
dbrre my: rotriag set, aDd had shot in loo 
much Of a: hurry. He"d catlght hiS' boss, 
Smiley, right under the ear, and Smffer 
pt'obably didft"'t even lmoYr he"d been hit. 

It was a good tPrinsr for S'mi>ley at tl'rat. 
He�d have died' itt ttreo chair for rmmfer, 
eerlaintr. With his' bladmailiJ.tg record 
no judge would show him mercy. 

I'd caught Peterkin high ia the righf. 
shoulder and l're wasn� hurt too bad. He 
wasn't happy about it, of course-the 
slug had smashed up a rot of 'bone-but 

he was in no danger. And tl'le D. A. was 

g.oing to fet him pread guilty to inV{)Illn
tary manslaughter in return for the in
formation he had aboot what had hap
peNed a-nd w� else was- in the gas cotrpon 
deal . 

Rue Olson was jammed. I was· gui-lty 
of at least &ix mi-Mr and major crimes·, 
and, wMer the- circumstances, had t� ad

...,it it. I'd ewa eaHed hit111 liP there and 

waited for him, so there wa�m'l a cha� 
o.f MY pleadiag ial8e iOea.ti� The 
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colored bOy was there to testify that I'd 
smacked him down. The blonde was there 
to swear I'd put her in a closet at the 
point of a gun. 

And there was Peterkin, now a State's 
witness, to swear I'd shot him through 
the shoulder. 

Olson couldn't do a thing except take 
me in, although he talked himself hoarse 
explaining he was forced into it. 

He said : "You'll be up before the Grand 
Jury, Mickey, and I'll be called, too. I'll , 
clear you there or break my neck trying. 
You did the work on this, even if you 
didn't do it legally." 

I said : "I'm not fretting." 
He asked why not and I gave him the 

angle I'd thought out. 
I said : "Now look ! You got the - fake 

gas tiekets, didn't you ? But me, I got 
all the blackmail stuff that Smiley was 
holding over a bunch of the most promi
nent men in town. You couldn't get a 
Grand Jury that didn't have one or more 
of those guys on it, and if you think 
they'll return a true bill against me, af
ter what I did for them, you're wrong. 
I'll go out of there as free as the air." 

"There's that, all right," Olson said 
thoughtfully. 

"And I gave them back their blackmail 
stuff and didn't charge any one of them 
a cent for recovering it. You know that, 
too." 

"Well, yes. But it's been my experi
ence, Mickey, that people forget favors 
done them, mighty quick. Maybe you 
shouldn't depend on that too much." 

I grinned and said : "There's none of 
them will forget that favor, Ole. Because 
I read every word of the stuff before I 
handed it over and even made notes about 
it. And I told them so. I figured then 
that a bunch of prominent people might 
be a good thing to have on my side, and 
I was right." 

He said I was no better than Smiley 
and that I had both larceny and black
mail in my heart. 

DENDER gave a party for me but it 
J.- was private. Just the two of us in 
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were rye and soda, though from the way 
Pender talked and acted I could have had 
anything in the world. He'd bailed me 
out while I'd waited for a special meet
ing of the Grand Jury to be called, and 
I'd been lucky enough to have had him on 
it. 

They did everything but give me a 
medal instead of an indictment, although 
Pender claimed it would have gone that 
way vthether he was on the jury or not. 
He argued that Smiley had such a smelly 
name in the town that anybody get
ting rid of him could write his own 
ticket. 

1 said : "What with Peterkin knowing 
all about what went on, and turning 
State's evidence, it worked out very well. 
But who'd have thought Smiley had the 
nerve to do his own killing ?" 

Pender said : "He was forced. That 
printer got smart and caught him run
ning off a batch of coupons on his own 
press. So Smiley had to get him out of 
the way. And he had to get Ida Durstin 
out of the way for the same reason. She 
saw him stand up in his car, outside the 
shop, and do the shooting. And Smiley 
knew damned well she'd toid Pike, the 
chauffeur, about it and so he had to get 
him, too. He was afraid of you, so he 
had Richetti try to do you in, but that 
didn't work out so well." 

I thought of that shooting in the ware
house and how Richetti had blasted at 
me nineteen times with the rifle, and said 
that Richetti had almost scared me to 
death even if he hadn't managed to hit 
me. Even thinking of it gave .ne the shiv
ers, and so 1 took another drink to coun-
teract the chills. 

Pender said : "He was just too smart. 
If he hadn't tried to implicate me you'd 
never have been in the thing at all. Olson 
would have run around and found out 
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nothing at all and Smiley would have 
got away with it." 

I defended Olson with : "Ole had noth
ing to go on. He suspected Smiley of be
ing mixed up in that gas-coupon thing, 
but that was all. He knew like everybody 
else what Smiley was doing with his pa
per, but he couldn't do anything about 
that, either. If Smiley hadn't spent tOG 
much money, I doubt if Ole would have 
even suspicioned him of that gas busi
ness." 

Pender said that all was well that end
ed well and I was inclined to agree witll 
him. He was a cinch . to make the State 
Legislature, something he'd set his heart 
on doing. He was out of a bad jam and 
he hadn't been hurt in it, to any extent. 
At least twenty-five good men and true 
were sleeping easier at night, with the 
evidence of their little mistakes in their 
own hands and so harmless. I felt badly 
about Mrs. Durstin getting in the way, 
but she'd asked for something like that 
when she'd started playing around with 
people like the chauffeur and Smiley, 
Smiley and a pair of assorted thugs were 
out of the way for good and all, and that 
was a fine thing for everyone concerned. 
They were together in a !'Otten black
market racket and they had it coming to 
them. 

And I thought I was well ahead of the 
game. I not alone collected a nice fat fee 
from Pender, but I had at least twenty
five new and influential friends. And I 
knew they'd continue friendly, too. 

Everyone of them knew 1 knew too 
much about them-it was be friends with 
me or else. I wouldn't have blackmailed 
any one of them for any reason, but they 
didn't know that and I didn't intend for 
them to know it. 

I was going to try to play it cagey for 
once. 

Baek Up That G. 1.! 
Buy and Keep Mo1•e War Bonds ! 



WYOMING'S DIAMOND HOAX 

Wyoming's Diamond Hoax 

OF ALL the gra n d i o s e  bunco 
schemes ever perpetrated in the 
United States, one of the biggest 

and most notorious had its beginnings 
in the year 1871, when two men named 
John Slack and Phillip Arnold walked 
into the Bank of California, in San Fran
cisco, with a fistful of uncut diamonds. 
They stated that they had found the 
gems while prospecting on the desert for 
gold and silver. 

Both Arnold and Slack had excellent 
reputations for integrity, the former 
being a '49cr who had originally come 
from Kentucky during the gold rush. 
The rough gems which he and Slack dis
played in the bank were undoubtedly 
real, as examination by leading jewelers 
immediately proved ; and the two pros
pectors indicated that they might be 
willing to seU their claim if they were 
offered sufficient cash. They described 
their diggings as being fabulously laden 
with rubies, emeralds, and sapphires as 
well as diamonds. 

AU over San Francisco, important pro
fessional and business men became in
terested in negotiating for the purchase 
of the supposed diamond mine. Word was 
hastily cabled to an American banker in 
London at the time, who immediately 
took up the matter with the English 
banking house of Rothschild. The head of 
that great enterprise, Baron Rothschild 
himself, announced publicly that he saw 
no reason why there should not be dia
mond fields in America. 

Meantime a prominent official of the 
Central Pacific Railroad resigned his 
highly responsible position in order to 
devote his full time to the exploitation 
of the alleged diamond field discovered 
by Slack and Arnold. Then the American 
banker returned from London-by now 
it was May 1872-a.nd learned that the 
two prospectors had conveyed a noted 
civil engineer to the site of their claim, 
which, it developed, was in Wyoming. 
They blindfolded their guest before lead
ing him to the exact spot, then whipped 
away the blindfold and revealed to him, 
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as he later stated. "a diamoad field worth 
at .leai4 aixty-6ve miUion dollars. evea 
the ant hills sparkling with diamood 

dust.!> Such worlls, coming from a rep
utable engineer, did much to coovinee 

the public that the "strike.. was all ita 

d is001'el"era had claimed it to be. 
Shortly thereafter. Arnold and Slack 

went. back. alone, to their Wyoming prop
erty and subsequently returned witb a 
chamoia sack crammed full of diamonds 
and other uncut precious stones. They 
evea &topped over in Reno, Nevada, and 
telegraphed to their various dupes in 

San Franciseo, complaining that they 
were scared to jol.lmey auy farther while 

c:.rrying &UCb enormona wealth. They 
demanded protection-and got it in the 

form of personal bodyguards despatched 
from the coast to meet and accompany 

them on the balance of the westward 

trip to California. Along with the guards 
came that same American banker who, 
white in London the previous year, bad 
innocently been re3poosible for intereat,
ing the House of Rothschild in the pur
ported Wyoming diamond discovery. 

Tbe ehamoia bag carried by S}ack and 
Arnold from Reno to San Francisco was • 
follftd to be aa full of raw gems aa tbe 
partaen had stated iD their telegrams. 

For a time these samples were kept in a 
San Frane.iaeo bank vault; then. later, 

the,. were transported to New York and 
clos.ely examined by Titfany, the famous 
j ewet expert. Tbia inspection took place 
ia the presence of such notables as. 
General B. F. Butlu, Horace Greeiey the 
naticmally known newspaper editor. and 
General George B. McClellan C>f Civil 

War fame-he who aspired to the Presi
dency but never made it. 

Tiflafty announced that the stones were 
genuine. Moreover, he appraised their 
valu� at approximately one hundred and 
ftfty thousand dollars-whieh. inciden
t�lty, C{)Vered only a fraction of t� 
chamois sack's full contents.! 

Upon public announcement of this 

staggering evaluation, a teo million dollar 
corporation was formed to purc.ha.s.e the 
diamond field from its owners. the two 
original prospeetors, and to work it for 
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i t8 hoard of glittering wealth. The head 
offices of the organization "Were set up 
in S&n Francisco. with a transfer office 
in New York. On the board of directors 
of tbia enterprise were General :MeCieHaa. 

William B. Ralston of the Bank of Cali

fornia, a representative of the LondoD 
Rothschild interests, and nearly eYer)' 

prominent financier in San Francisco a.nd 
Oa�d. One of the organization'& first 

moves was to buy the diamond field from 
Arnold and Slack, paying the prospectors 
$660,000 in full for their rights. 

It seems strange. as we look back on 
this historical event. that nobody ap.
peared to think there was anything 

peculiar about a pair of miners. accepting 

$660,000 for a claim supposedly worth 
many milJions. If there actually were dia
monds in that Wyoming field, why should 
Arnold and his partner accept auch a 

comparatively trifling sum r 
Many historians, including Joseph 

Henry Jackson, have written learnedly 
about the period and the details of the 
gigantic hoax:, and it may be that the 
answer t.o the public's gullibility ia best 
given in the words of Miriam Allen 
deFord, who, in bet' book entitled "'TbeJ' 
Were Salt Franei�afts, .. states : "'The 
wh� world wa�t on the 'V'erge of a spece
latiYe frenzy that would have made the 
Comstock � look like a eountQ' 

auction ... 

Then the bubble burst. 
Gauae of tile puncture was the Unite4 

Statea Govemmen� itself, which del
patched 011.e of ita top geologists, a maa 
named King. out to Wyoming fOI' the 
purpose of making a definitive and com
plete report on the value of the alleged 

d isco\>ery. 
This was something which Slack and 

Arnold hadn't anticipated. It had evi

dently never dawned on them that their 
fa:nta::�tic. claims would be personally in
vestigated by anyi?OOy scientiflcaUy 

trained in the knowledge that rubies, 

emeralds, sapphires. and diamonds n:e9er 
appear in the same beds or roek forma
tions.. King set forth to investigate t� 

area-and soon found startling evideAee 
that a b-emeD<lous hoaJI: had been per· 
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petrated by clever crooks. He located 
dianumd.s in cracks and crevices of 
boulders ; he found others in fake ant 
hills. He even · picked a few gems from 
the forked branches Of scrub trees-and 
finally, he adually came upon one stone 
that had been cut and polished by a 
lapidary ! 

Needless to state, he didn't uncover a 
.single diamond in the bedrock, nor did 

he encounter the slightest trace of that 
fonnation known as a blue clay "pipe" 
in which diamonds are usually mined. 
What he did find was irrefutable, incon
trovertible evidence tha.t the purported 
diamond field had been, to use a �m 
mining term, "salted !" 

Ralston , the San Francisco banker who 
had been victimized into participation in 
forming a purchasing org.anization, made 
mmediate restitution by repaying two 
million dollars cash to investors who 
had bought capital stock in the abortive 
enterprise. 

As for Slack, the lesser of the two 
phony prospectors, be dropped completely 
out of sight and was never again en
countered. Some historians think he died 
in the desert ; others have hinted that 
he may have been murdered by his part
ner, Arnold, and robbed of his share of 
the original $660,000 payoff. Nobody ever 
found out. 

Arnold, however, was traced to bis 
native Kentucky and charges were pre
pared against him, which, had they gone 
to court, might well have landed him in 
prison. But with brazen effrontery he 
made a deal w h e r e b y  he returned 
$150,000 of his ill-gotten gains, in ex
change for which the prosecution was 
dropped and the slate wiped clean. This 
left Arnold with at least three hundred 
thousand dollars, maybe even more ; and 
he used that money, of all things, to open 
and operate a bank ! 

Retribution caught up with him at 
last, though. In a duel he was killed by 
a shotgun blast-so that the fortune he 
had fraudulently made in his Wyoming 
hoax went, eventually, to hi! lucky 
relatives. 
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Let Me Make YOU 
a NEW MAN 

-In Just 15. Minutes 
a Day! 

YES, SIR, that's m y  job ! I "RE-
BUILD" skinny, run�down weaklings 

-fellows so embarrassed by their second
rate physical condition that they always 
hang back, let others walk off with 
the best jobs, the prettiest girls, the 
most fun and popularity. I turn weak
lings like these into HE-MEN-REAL 
SPECIMENS OF HANDSOME, MUS
CULAR MANHOOD--<Jverflowing with 
pep, power, vitality I 1"11 PROVE that, 
in only 15 minutes a day, I can make 
YOU a NEW MAN, too l 

I'll PROVE 
What I. Say 

I know what it's like to have a body 
others laugh at. I myself was once a 
97�pound weakling - timid, ill-at-ease, 
ashamed to strip for sports or a swim. 

Then I discovered "Dynamic Tension.'1 I� changed me from a scrawny ..  string
bean" into the winner of the title� 
"THE WORLD'S MOST PERFECTLY 
DEVELOPED MAN." Since then 
my "Dynamic Tension" has 
transformed thousands of 
other weak, no-muscle men 
into real Atlas Champions 1 

What I'U 
Where do YOl 

MUSCLE? Are y; �y ?  Are 
ways t!relt1-l:.IJ, 
and mighty foif 
Put. a coat or rr 
shoulders and 
muscle stralgt 
those legs tha· 
vigorous colun 
begin to kn0\1 

SEll 
Mall cour 

COPY or r 
ing Healtt 
straight· 
actual 

who bf 
StorY 
... - what. lt. 
others, what 
PROVE, in o 
utes a day, it 
YOU I Send ro. 
today! AT ONC. 
me personally. 
ATLAS, Dept. >. 
East 23rd Street. N• 10. N. Y • 

.-. - - - - - - - - - ·  
CHARLES ATLAS, Dept. 5310 
US East 23rd Street, Noiw York 10, N. \ 

I want the proof that Name • •  o • •  o • • •  o • • • • •  

your system or "Dynamic ', (Please print ot Tension" will help make �oN:'he�f��y.0�u���J; Address. • • • • • • • • • • • •  o 
and big muscular de,·elop-

1 ���- ·��,����;i;;rie��� City _ . . . . . . _ . . . .  _ .  � 1 and Strength." D Check here it' un1 

--- - - - - - - - - - -



I X A M  I N  E T H E S E  G_R A N D  V A  L_ U  E S 
IN FINE DI�MONDS - WATCHES - JEWELRY -Jl 8�-PtU! M M� <fe���H& 
Send only $1 .00, wit� o few facts about yovrself, age, occupation and If possible -
ane or two local references. We' II  open a confidential Charge .-.ccount for you ancl 
se�td your selection by Express for exc:imlnation. If  satisfied pay Expressman the 
balance of the 1 /3d Down Payment (required by "Federal Regulatlon)-the remainder 
In easy monthly payments. Otherwise <oturn selection and wo will promptly refund 
your $1 .00. 

5 DIAMONDS 
CA101 - Attractive En· 
gagement Ring of UK 
Yellow Gold with four 
rnatched side Diamonds, 
and a flery brilliant gon• 
uine centre Diamond. 
$ 5 0, 0 0 .  S e n d  $ 1 . 0 0  
NOW-Pay $1 5.67 after 
exom tnotion - then 
$5.56 monthly. 

PRiCES 

INCLUDE 

TAX 

NEW DESIGN 
CA102 - U K Y e l l o w  
OR White Gold Engage
m e n t  R i n g  { S p e c i f y  
choice). Dainty raised 
••rosette" sides. Very 
fino flery brilliant gen
uine Diamond. $109.00, 
Send $1 .00 NOW-Pay 
$35.33 after examina
tion - t h e n  $ 1 0 . 3 8  
monthly. 

2 DIAMONDS 
SIM. RUBY 
CENTRE 
CA103-Man's "gypsy" 
ring of 14K Yellow Gold, 
mautve In appearance. 
Sot with two fle,Y gen
u in e  D ia m o nds and 
squa re cut s i m u lated 
R u by ,  $ 5 5 . 0 0. S e n d  
$1.00 N 0 W - P a y  
$17.33 after exomlno
f l o n  - t h e n  $ 5 . 2 4  
monthly, 

't REAL DIAMONDS tA t os-:Ladles Ring of I OK 
'ollow Gold set with your 

•olce of simulated Birth· 
'"e and 2 cid� Diamonds. 
tntton lftonth desired). 
' ,50 Send $1 .00 NOW 

l'f $4.80 after exam f. 
>n - then $5.80 a 
·h. 

· Crawford." UK Solid Gold case with 
" Jewel Crawford mov•�ent. FoshiQI\• 

let. $55.00. Send $1 .00 NOW-Pay 
•ation-then $5.24 mo�thly. 

CA106 - lucky "Siamese Twin" 
Snoke Ring. Heavy UK Yellow 
Gold with realistically carved 
snake-skin effect all  around. Set 
with two fine genuine Diamonds · and contrasting deep red, specially 
cut synthetic Ruby. $59.50• Send 
$1.00 NOW - Pay $18.83 after 
examinarion-then $5.67 monthly. 

4 DIAMOND 
CROSS & CHAIN 
CA107 - Popular slzo 
l OK Yellow Gold Crou 
set with 4 Diamonds. 
Complete with chain. 
$21 .50. Send $1 .00 
"NOW-Pay $6.16 af· 
fer examination-then 
$7.16 monthly. 

SEND FOit FREE CATALOG 
illustrotil"g hundreds of other great values tn Diamonds
Watches. !ewelry Gifts sold "" our Convenient Payment 
Plan. EvelY Diamond-Every Watch fully Guaranteed. 
Every article shipped. on our Money Back Guarantee of. 
Satisfaction. · 


